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1000 Crude materials 100.000 100.000 062202 Paint colors .076 
065202 Phosphates .395 .303 

1100 Crude foodstuffs and feedstuffs 42.088 41.109 071103 Reclaimed rubber .010 .009 
011101 Citrus fruits .111 .191 085101 Softwood logs, bolts and timber .768 1.383 
011102 Other fruits and berries .489 .790 085102 Hardwood logs, bolts and timber .082 .277 
011103 Melons .028 .0 55 085103 Pulpwood .732 .694 
011301 Dry vegetables .030 .029 085104 Other roundwood products .167 .158 
011302 Fresh vegetables, except potatoes .380 .379 091201 News .067 .064 
011303 Sweet potatoes .010 .010 091202 Mixed papers .087 .082 
011305 Irish potatoes for processing .362 .417 091203 Corrugated .382 .363 
011901 Tree nuts .217 .271 091207 High grades (pulp substitutes & deinki .605 .574 
012101 Wheat 1.955 1.430 101102 Ores, Great Lakes area .574 
012201 Barley .146 .181 101103 Ores, all areas, excluding Great Lakes .021 
012202 Corn 4.730 4.864 101105 Iron Ores .541 
012203 Oats .048 .059 101211 Carbon steel scrap 3.555 3.372 
012204 Rye .003 .004 101212 Stainless and alloy steel scrap .275 .261 
012205 Sorghum .327 .405 101213 Cast iron scrap .298 .282 
012301 Louisiana rough rice .446 .479 101214 Other ferrous scrap .011 .011 
013101 Slaughter steers and heifers 10.616 10.069 102102 Copper ores .832 .840 
013102 Slaughter cows and bulls 1.501 1.423 102103 Lead and ziric ores .123 .118 
013103 Slaughter vealers .186 .176 102104 Silver ores .056 .054 
013201 Slaughter barrows and gilts 3.333 3.161 102105 Gold ores 1.120 1.073 
013202 Slaughter sows .245 .233 102107 Ferroalloy ores .088 .082 
013301 Slaughter lambs .252 .239 102108 Uranium-radium-vanadium ores .025 .02** 
014102 Slaughter broiler/fryers 3.118 3.080 102109 Bauxite and other aluminum ores .005 . 00=V 
014103 Slaughter hens .030 .029 102111 Other nonferrous metal ores .065 .061 
014201 Slaughter turkeys .844 .834 102301 Copper base scrap .686 .651 
014301 Slaughter ducks .039 .037 102302 Aluminum base scrap 2.044 1.939 
016101 Milk eligible for fluid use 6.195 5.697 102303 Other nonferrous scrap nec. .584 .554 
016201 Milk, manufacturing grade .369 .350 132101 Construction sand, gravel, & crushed s 2.631 .877 
017107 Eggs for fresh use .204 139901 Industrial sand .134 .044 
017108 Breaker stock and checks and undergrad .463 .439 1399C2 Other nonmetallic minerals, n.e.c. .504 .390 
018101 Alfalfa hay 1.497 1.419 
018301 Oilseeds 3.208 3.187 1220 Construction 1.329 3.977 
022301 Unprocessed finfish .190 .222 085101 Softwood logs, bolts and timber 1.036 1.965 
022305 Unprocessed shellfish .253 .296 085102 Hardwood logs* bolts and timber .111 .082 
025201 Raw cane sugar and byproducts .470 .446 132101 Construction sand, gravel, & crushed s .173 1.782 

139901 Industrial sand .009 .089 
1200 Crude nonfood materials except fuel 33.172 36.908 139902 Other nonmetallic minerals, n.e.c. .058 
1210 Manufacturing 31.843 32.931 1300 Crude fuel 24.739 21.983 

011101 Citrus fruits .033 
011103 Melons .010 1310 Manufacturing industries 2.039 4.551 
012101 Whea+ .024 051101 Prepared anthracite shipped .004 .008 
012201 Barley .012 051102 Unprepared anthracite shipped .001 .001 
012202 Corn .057 051202 Spot sales of prepared bituminous coal .073 .158 
012203 Oats .004 051203 Contract sales of prepared bituminous .388 .846 
012204 Rye .000 051205 Prepared bituminous coal, resid./comm. .010 .017 
012205 Sorghum .027 053101 Natural gas 1.563 3.522 
012301 Louisiana rough rice .005 
015101 Raw cotton 1.206 1.192 1320 Nonmanufacturing industries 22.701 17.432 
015201 Wool .076 .072 051101 Prepared anthracite shipped .028 .018 
013201 Oilseeds .204 051102 Unprepared anthracite shipped .005 .003 
019201 Leaf tobacco .947 .966 051202 Spot sales of prepared bituminous coal .500 .371 
041101 Cattle hides .670 .635 051203 Contract sales of prepared bituminous 2.675 1.986 
041601 Sheepskins and lambskins .011 .010 051205 Prepared bituminous coal, resid./comm. .069 .040 
041701 Other hides, skins, and pelts .010 .009 051207 Prepared bituminous coal, intracomp. t 3.007 
051101 Prepared anthracite shipped .005 053101 Natural gas 16.416 15.014 
051102 Unprepared anthracite shipped .001 
051202 Spot sales of prepared bituminous coal .103 2000 Intermediate materials,supplies and co 100.000 100.000 
051203 Contract sales of prepared bituminous .552 
051205 Prepared bituminous coal, resid./comm. .011 2100 Manufacturing 47.584 49.343 
051207 Prepared bituminous coal, intracomp. t 2.852 
051208 Unprepared coal .555 .545 2110 Food manufacturing 3.500 3.310 
056101 Crude petroleum (domestic production) 11.123 10.765 021101 White pan bread .002 
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2110 Food manufacturing (Cont'd) 028901 Other miscellaneous processed foods .157 .188 
021104 Other bread .002 061301 Alkalies and chlorine .003 
021106 Bread stuffing, croutons, and bread cr .000 061302 Other inorganic chemicals .019 
021121 Cookies, crackers, and related product .005 061403 Other basic organics .025 
021203 Flour .215 .212 067909 Other miscellaneous chemical products .009 .009 
021204 Flour base mixes and doughs .033 .078 
021301 Head rice .007 .009 2120 Nondurable manufacturing 16.157 15.771 
021302 Other milled rice and byproducts .001 .001 021204 Flour base mixes and doughs .006 
021402 Pasta products .007 021301 Head rice .011 .010 
021409 Other cereals except pasta products .059 .046 021302 Other milled rice and byproducts .002 .002 
022101 Beef and veal .330 .301 021409 Other cereals except pasta products .012 .006 
022103 Lamb .005 .005 022101 Beef and veal .099 .016 
022104 Pork .184 .209 022103 Lamb .001 .000 
022105 Other meats .161 .115 022104 Pork .057 .011 
022203 Young chickens (broilers/fryers/roaste .148 .067 022105 Other meats .050 
022206 Turkeys (toms/hens), inc. whole/parts/ .031 .014 022203 Young chickens (broilers/fryers/roaste .009 .008 
022208 Canned, cooked, smoked or prepared pou .074 .033 022206 Turkeys (toms/hens), inc. whole/parts/ .002 .002 
022209 Chicken hens and other poultry/small g .002 .001 022208 Canned, cooked, smoked or prepared pou .004 .004 
022302 Fresh packaged fish and seafood .006 022209 Chicken hens and other poultry/small g .000 .000 
022303 Frozen packaged fish and seafood .030 022304 Canned and cured seafood .001 
023103 Packaged fluid milk and related produc .190 024101 Canned fruits .001 
023104 Cottage cheese .013 .011 024401 Can vegetables and juices .005 
023105 Other milk products .030 .026 025303 Granulated sugar .005 .005 
023106 Bulk fluid milk and cream .217 .259 025305 Brown sugar .000 .000 
023201 Butter .003 .008 025306 Liquid sugar or sugar syrup .000 
023302 Natural cheese, except cottage cheese .144 .194 025401 Confectionery materials .022 
023303 Processed cheese and related products .070 .095 026102 Distilled spirits exc brandy (bulk & b .017 .008 
023304 Imitation cheese .004 026104 Wines, brandy and brandy spirits .015 .020 
023502 Dry milk products .065 .070 026401 Other beverage materials .040 .049 
023503 Liquid milk products .051 .056 027101 Animal fats and oils .006 .004 
024101 Canned fruits .011 .009 027601 Shortening and cooking oil .030 
024102 Canned fruit juices .021 .017 031501 Cellulosic .059 .054 
024202 Frozen fruits, melons, and berries .005 .001 031502 Non-cellulosic .144 .217 
024203 Frozen juices and ades .013 .002 031801 Cellulosic .019 .017 
024204 Citrus pulp and other citrus by produc .001 .000 031802 Non-cellulosic .179 .191 
024301 Dried and dehydrated fruits .018 .020 032601 Cotton .212 .205 
024401 Can vegetables and juices .035 .029 032602 Wool .015 .014 
024502 Frozen potatoes .018 .003 032603 Synthetic .342 .338 
024505 Frozen vegetables, except potatoes .016 .003 032604 Other throwing and winding mill produc .130 .134 
024601 Dried and dehydrated vegetables .017 .019 032606 Other finishing of yarn .007 .007 
024701 Dehydrated soups .010 032701 Cotton finished .003 .004 
025303 Granulated sugar .143 .169 032703 Synthetic and silk, finished .047 .052 
025304 Confectioners' powdered sugar .010 .015 032704 Unfinshed thread .002 .002 
025305 Brown sugar .005 .006 033701 Cotton .190 .180 
025306 Liquid sugar or sugar syrup .011 .018 033702 Wool .021 .022 
025401 Confectionery materials .119 .233 033703 Synthetic .359 .368 
025502 Chewing gum .005 033803 Circular knits, except hosiery .082 .078 
025504 Sweetening syrups and molasses .028 .027 033804 Warp knits, except hosiery .030 .028 
026206 Noncarbonated soft drinks .003 033901 Tire cord fabric .054 .058 
026207 Bottled carbonated soft drinks .005 034201 Cotton .166 .170 
026208 Canned carbonated soft drinks .007 034202 Wool .050 .051 
026209 Soft drink flavoring syrup sold bulk .037 .001 034203 Synthetic .150 .154 
026302 Cocoa .004 .004 034302 Finished circular knit fabrics .175 .166 
026303 Tea .005 .005 034309 Finished warp knit fabrics .102 .097 
026401 Other beverage materials .178 .170 034402 Woven and braided narrow fabric .042 .059 
027101 Animal fats and oils .020 .021 034503 Nonwovens and felt goods .093 .149 
027201 Crude vegetable oils .180 .174 034601 Coated fabrics, not rubberized .042 .039 
027501 Vegetable oils, refined .083 .060 034701 Embroideries .165 .166 
027601 Shortening and cooking oil .211 .137 034702 Lace goods .003 .003 
028101 Jams, jellies and preserves .004 .004 038101 Women's .138 
028201 Pickles and pickle products .003 038102 Men's and boys' .127 
028301 Processed eggs .053 .051 038103 Girls', children's and infants' .022 
028401 Canned specialties .008 038104 Miscellaneous apparel and accessories .014 .022 
028501 Frozen specialties .012 038303 Industrial and other fabricated produc .101 .168 
028601 Meat sauces .003 039101 Textile fibers, yarns, and fabrics, n. .025 .032 
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2120 Nondurable manufacturing (Cont'd) 067S13 Bath oils and salts .000 .001 
039102 Textile waste .047 .057 067519 Other cosmetics and toiletries .001 .003 
042101 Sole leather .016 067902 Explosives .019 .007 
042102 Upper leather* including patent .041 067904 Adhesives and sealants .127 .049 
042103 Other grains except offal .064 067905 Sirface active agents .203 .216 
042104 Finished splits .005 067906 Gka and m o d chemicals .027 .036 
042301 Finished sheep and lamb leather .006 067909 Other Miscellaneous chemical products .402 .377 
042501 Rough> crust* and wet blue .041 071102 Synthetic rubber .215 .233 
042601 Other finished leathery n.e.c. .006 071203 Tread rubber* tire sundries* & repair .036 .032 
042701 Finished and unfinished leather .145 071305 Rubber roll covering .030 .029 
043105 Men's footwear* excluding athletic .001 071306 Miscellaneous rubber products* n.e.c .089 
043205 Nomen's footwear, excluding athletic .001 072205 Unsupported plastic file .004 
043301 Children's footwear, except athletic .000 072304 Laminated plastic sheets, rods* and tu .002 
043401 Hisses' footwear .000 061101 Bougies fir, dressed .012 
043501 Youths', boys' footwear .000 081102 Southern pine* dressed .024 
043601 lnfants'> babies' footwear .000 081103 Other species* dressed .032 
043701 Athletic footwear .000 081201 Roucft harcWood lumber .008 
043801 Other footwear .000 081202 Dressed harefcood lumber, ex. siding .001 
044201 Gloves .000 081203 Hardood dimension .005 
044401 Footwear cut stock .007 .006 082301 Miscellaneous millwork products .009 .011 
044501 Leather/leather-like goods, n.e.c. .002 .002 083201 Hardfeood plywood and related products .001 
057501 Lubricating oil base stocks .108 .103 084901 Miscellaneous Mood products - non-cont .019 
058101 Petroleum and coal products> n.e.c. .015 0B4902 Mfg of ludber owned by others (contrac .001 
061301 Alkalies and chlorine .154 .171 085101 Softwood logs, bolts and timber .106 
061302 Other inorganic chemicals .603 .756 085102 Harcbaood logs* bolts and timber .011 
061401 Primary .731 .802 091102 Paper Making woocfcxilp .227 .242 
061402 Intermediate .397 .482 091103 Special alpha and dissolving woodpulp .052 .055 
061403 Other basic organics 1.656 1.538 091104 Pulp* other than wood, inc pulp mill b .026 .027 
062101 Architectural coatings .032 .016 091301 Mriting and printing papers 1.270 1.204 
062102 OEM finishes .057 .029 091302 newsprint .210 .217 
062103 Special purpose coatings .020 .009 09130(3 Packaging and industrial converting pa .222 .384 
062201 Paint resins .036 .037 0913(04 Special industrial paper .093 .093 
062202 Paint colors .206 .259 091305 Coated and laminated paper, n.e.c. .039 .109 
062203 Paint solvents .061 .072 091405 Corrugated paperboard in sheets and ro .094 
062204 Paint fillers .034 .048 091411 Paperboard* ex. corrugated paperboard 1.050 1.007 
062301 Allied and miscellaneous paint product .007 .004 091504 Packaging accessories .012 .009 
063102 Medicinal and botanical chemicals .445 .404 091506 Office supplies and accessories .009 
064101 Fats and oils* inedible .098 .090 091508 Pressed and Molded pulp goods .001 
065201 Nitrogenates .273 .240 091509 Misc. converted paper and board produc .009 
065202 Phosphates .271 .246 091601 Pressure - sensitive products .096 
065301 Other agricultural chemicals .012 .029 092201 Particleboard and fiberboard .010 .008 
066202 Polyester resins, saturated .120 .104 092202 Hardboard and fabricated hardboard pro .003 .004 
066203 Low density polyethylene resins .286 .249 093201 Circulation .023 .015 
066204 High density polyethylene resins .214 .186 093401 Book printing .062 .063 
066205 Polypropylene resins .101 .088 093501 Manifold business fonas .006 .006 
066206 Styrene plastics materials .220 .192 093601 Miscellaneous publishing .104 .232 
066207 Vinyl and vinylidene resins .220 .191 093801 Bankbooks* looseleaf binders, and devi .008 .007 
066208 Nylon resins .056 .049 093802 Bookbinding and related work .027 
066209 Other thermoplastic resins .317 .276 102201 Primary nonferrous Metals* except prec .017 
066302 Phenolic & tar acid resins .049 .042 102202 Precious metals .001 
066303 Polyester resins* unsaturated .052 .045 102501 AJUmunua au.ll shapes .039 
066304 Urea-formaldehyde resins .022 .019 102502 Copper and brass Mill shapes .012 
066305 All other thermosetting resins .158 .137 102504 Nickel alloy Mill shapes .003 
067104 Soaps & synth. detergents* ex. glyceri .007 102505 Titaniia Mill shapes .003 
067201 Specialty cleaning* polishing & san. p .017 .012 102S19 Other Mill- shapes .006 
067502 Shaving preparations .001 .001 108905 Other Metal products .037 .018 
067503 Perfume* cologne & toilet water .003 .006 108906 Metal crore and closures .001 .003 
067504 Hair preparations .006 .012 108907 Metal stampings n.e.c. .010 
067505 Dentifrices .002 .004 108908 Metal foil and leaf .013 
067506 Creams .002 .005 113601 Hf—Ltallic sized abrasives .001 .000 
067507 Lotions and oils .002 .003 113603 Monet, braided abrasives and diamond w .001 .001 
067508 Cosmetics .003 .005 113605 Mor—rtallic coated abrasive products .002 .001 
067509 Deodorant .002 .003 113631 Metal abrasives* including scouring pa .000 .000 
067511 Manicure preparations .001 .002 131104 * glass .003 
067512 Powders .001 .002 131105 Sheet* plate* and float glass .002 
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2120 Nondurable manufacturing (Cont'd) 066305 All other thermosetting resins .021 .044 
131107 Specialty glass .010 067903 Industrial gases .005 
131301 Pressed and bloom glassware .004 067904 Adhesives and sealants .147 .168 
137101 Gypsum products .002 067905 Surface active agents .014 .008 
139903 Nonmetallic mineral products, n.e.c. .008 .002 067906 Gun and wood chemicals .003 
152401 Unstemmed leaf tobacco redried before .014 .013 067909 Other miscellaneous chemical products .131 .206 
152402 Stemmed tobacco .143 .130 071102 Synthetic rubber .031 .027 
152403 Reconstituted tobacco, proc. sheet & h .022 .020 071304 Rubber hose .002 

071306 Miscellaneous redbber products, n.e.c .014 
2130 Durable manufacturing 10.575 11.110 081101 Douglas fir, dressed .049 .047 

031501 Cellulosic .002 .003 081102 Southern pine, dressed .102 .098 
031502 Non-eellulosic .108 .041 081103 Other species, dressed .136 .130 
031801 Cellulosic .001 .001 081104 Rough softwood lumber .113 .108 
031802 Non-cellulos ic .045 .036 081105 Flooring, siding, and cut stock .004 .004 
032602 Wool .005 .005 081201 Rough hardwood lunber .079 .132 
032603 Synthetic .126 .130 081202 Dressed hardwood lunber, ex. siding .014 .023 
032604 Other throwing and winding mill produc .056 .046 081203 Hardwood dimension .071 .093 
032606 Other finishing of yarn .003 .002 081204 Hardwood flooring .005 .005 
032701 Cotton finished .000 .000 082101 General millwork .022 .064 
032703 Synthetic and silk, finished .005 .001 082201 Prefabricated structural members .002 .002 
032704 Unfinshed thread .000 .000 082301 Miscellaneous millwork products .027 .050 
033702 Wool .001 083101 Western, inland and other non-southern .066 .055 
033703 Synthetic .025 083102 Southern .024 .020 
034201 Cotton .012 083103 Softwood plywood type products .016 .015 
034202 Wool .003 083201 Hardwood plywood and related products .038 .061 
034203 Synthetic .010 083301 Softwood plywood veneer, ex. rein./bac .015 .012 
034402 Woven and braided narrow fabric .018 .005 083401 Hardwood plywood veneer .017 .014 
034503 Nonwoverts and felt goods .060 084201 Boxes .001 
034601 Coated fabrics, not rubberized .050 .036 084901 Miscellaneous wood products - non-cont .071 .082 
034702 Lace goods .000 084902 Mfg of lumber owned by others Ccontrac .004 .005 
038303 Industrial and other fabricated produc .256 .343 085101 Softwood logs, bolts and timber .220 
039101 Textile fibers, yarns, and fabrics, n. .016 .013 085102 Hardwood logs, bolts and timber .024 
039102 Textile waste .030 .017 086101 Prefabricated wood buildings ( compone .002 .002 
042101 Sole leather .001 087101 Treated wood .002 .002 
042102 Upper leather, including patent .003 087102 Contract wood preserving .000 .000 
042103 Other grains except offal .004 091301 Writing and printing papers .043 
042104 Finished splits .000 091302 Newsprint .007 
042301 Finished sheep and lamb leather .000 091303 Packaging and industrial converting pa .009 
042501 Roucft, crust, and wet blue .003 091304 Special industrial paper .003 
042601 Other finished leather, n.e.c. .000 091305 Coated and laminated paper, n.e.c. .001 
042701 Finished and unfinished leather .008 091405 Corrugated paperboard in sheets and ro .003 
044301 Industrial leather .002 091411 Paperboard, ex. corrugated paperboard .036 .034 
058101 Petroleum and coal products, n.e.c. .002 091504 Packaging accessories .001 .001 
061301 Alkalies and chlorine .005 .040 091506 Office supplies and accessories .009 
061302 Other inorganic chemicals .019 .028 091508 Pressed and molded pulp goods .000 
061401 Primary .009 .082 091601 Pressure - sensitive products .004 
061402 Intermediate .012 .060 092201 Particleboard and fiberboard .112 .109 
061403 Other basic organics .053 .151 092202 Hardboard and fabricated hardboard pro .032 .019 
062101 Architectural coatings .113 .136 092301 Board: asphalt, hardpressed, insul. ro .005 .010 
062102 OEM finishes .200 .249 093301 Textbooks .011 .007 
062103 Special purpose coatings .068 .082 093302 Technical, scientific 2 professional b .006 .004 
062202 Paint colors .006 093303 Religious books .002 .001 
062301 Allied and miscellaneous paint product .026 .031 093304 General books .013 .008 
064101 Fats and oils, inedible .001 093305 General reference books .001 .001 
066202 Polyester resins, saturated .016 .033 093308 Other books, incl. music books & pamph .002 .001 
066203 Low density polyethylene resins .038 .079 093401 Book printing .140 .173 
066204 High density polyethylene resins .028 .059 093601 Miscellaneous publishing .641 
066205 Polypropylene resins .013 .028 093802 Bookbinding and related work .034 
066206 Styrene plastics materials .029 .061 101503 Motor vehicle castings, gray/ductile i .002 
066207 Vinyl and vinylidene resins .029 .061 101504 Gray & ductile iron castings, other .002 
066208 Nylon resins .007 .016 101505 Malleable iron castings .000 
066209 Other thermoplastic resins .042 .088 101506 Steel investment castings .001 
066302 Phenolic & tar acid resins .006 .013 101507 Other steel castings, carbon steel .001 
066303 Polyester resins, unsaturated .007 .014 101508 Other steel casting, high alloy & stai .000 
066304 Urea-formaldehyde resins .003 .006 101509 Other steel castings, low alloy steel .000 
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Table 9. Relative importance off subproduct classes in the Producer Price Index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 19971—Continued 

Comm-
Relative importance 

Comm-
Relative importance 

Comm- Comm-
SOP odity Index Revised Former SOP odity Index Revised Former 
code code (1992) (1992) code code 119921 C1992I 

2130 Durable manufacturing (Cont'd) 122204 Partitions and fixtures .002 — — 

101512 Open die or smith forgings, ferrous .000 123301 Commission finishing/dyeing, floor cov .051 .049 
101513 Other forge shop products .002 126102 Pottery, except tableware and kitchen* .000 .001 
101605 Ferroalloys .040 .039 131104 Laminated glass .020 .056 
101606 Other electrometallurgical products .047 .046 131105 Sheet, plate, and float glass .044 .072 
101702 Semifinished steel mill products .210 .246 131107 Specialty glass .175 .200 
101703 Hot rolled sheet and strip, incl. tin .954 .938 131301 Pressed and blown glassware .030 .034 
101704 Hot rolled bars, plates, ft structural .584 .574 132201 Cement .245 .210 
101705 Steel wire .021 .021 133201 Concrete pipe .001 
101706 Steel pipe and tubes .048 .042 133301 Ready-mixed concrete .017 .008 
101707 Cold rolled sheets and strip .632 .612 135201 Clay refractories .023 .002 
101708 Cold finished bars .117 .114 135301 Refractories, non clay .029 .001 
102201 Primary nonferrous metals, except prec .850 .799 136101 Prep, asphalt ft tar roofing ft siding p .002 
102202 Precious metals .047 .044 136201 Other asphalt roofing .000 .00? 
102402 Aluminum, except extrusion billet .186 .178 136301 Asphalt and tar satu'd felts, boards, .000 .000 
102403 Copper, alloyed and unalloyed .059 .057 137101 Gypsum products .042 .014 
102404 Refined lead .041 .039 139201 Mineral wool for structual insulation .019 .022 
102405 Refined zinc, slab and dust .026 .025 139202 Min. wool for indus. ft equip, insulati .043 .056 
102406 Precious metals .081 .077 139401 Paving mixtures and blocks .008 .005 
102407 Other nonferrous metals .008 .007 139501 Cut stone and stone products .002 .001 
102501 Aluminum mill shapes .945 .660 139903 Nonmetallic mineral products, n.e.c. .026 .019 
102502 Copper and brass mill shapes .285 .239 159405 Jewelers' findings and materials .028 .037 
102504 Nickel alloy mill shapes .033 .042 159406 Lapidary work, diamond cutting, ft poli .012 .012 
102505 Titanium mill shapes .029 .023 
102519 Other mill shapes .059 .073 2140 Components for manufacturing 17.352 19.152 
102603 Nonferrous wire and cable .360 .320 044101 Luggage and small leather goods .003 .004 
102701 Nonferrous forge shop products .001 044301 Industrial leather .002 .000 
102803 Copper and copper-base alloy castings .001 .001 071201 Tires .148 .124 
107201 Metal tanks .024 .021 071202 Inner tubes .002 .002 
107301 Sheet metal products .007 071303 Rubber and plastic belts and belting .027 .027 
107405 Fabricated structural metal .012 .006 071304 Rubber hose .031 .031 
107407 Miscellaneous metal work .003 071306 Miscellaneous rubber products, n.e.c .304 .305 
107901 Prefab, metal bldg systems, ex* farm s .001 072205 Unsupported plastic film .077 .123 
107902 Other prefab. & portable metal buildin .000 072304 Laminated plastic sheets, rods, and tu .035 .056 
107903 Panels, parts, & sections for prefab b .000 072601 Parts for transportation equip. .908 .871 
108102 Externally thread, fasteners, ex. aire .107 .103 072602 Other parts and components for mfg. .470 .451 
108103 Internally thread, fasteners, ex. aire .028 .027 072901 Other plastic products .146 .354 
108104 Nonthreaded fasteners, except aircraft .036 .034 083101 Western, inland and other non-southern .011 
108105 Aircraft-aerospace fasteners .051 .057 083102 Southern .004 
108106 Other formed fasteners .031 .030 083201 Hardwood plywood and related products .006 
108801 Ferrous wire rope, cable and strand .017 .017 083301 Softwood plywood veneer, ex. rein./bac .002 
108802 Steel nails and spikes .000 .007 083401 Hardwood plywood veneer .003 
108806 Steel fencing and fence gates .005 087101 Treated wood .006 .002 
108807 Ferrous wire cloth, other woven wire p .003 .002 087102 Contract wood preserving .000 .000 
108809 Other fabricated ferrous wire products .037 .033 091509 Misc. converted paper and board produc .046 
108905 Other metal products .129 .159 091601 Pressure - sensitive products .011 .044 
108908 Metal foil and leaf .023 .015 101503 Motor vehicle castings, gray/ductile i .169 .158 
113601 Nonmetallic sized abrasives .003 .004 101504 Gray ft ductile iron castings, other .172 .161 
113603 Nonmet. bonded abrasives and diamond w .004 .006 101505 Malleable iron castings .018 .017 
113605 Nonmetallic coated abrasive products .009 .012 101506 Steel investment castings .089 .084 
113631 Metal abrasives, including scouring pa .002 .002 101507 Other steel castings, carbon steel .059 .055 
114105 Other compressors .000 101508 Other steel casting, high alloy ft stai .028 .026 
114106 Vacuum pumps .001 101509 Other steel castings, low alloy steel .028 .026 
114107 Air/gas compress. & vac. pump pts./att .002 101512 Open die or smith forgings, ferrous .030 .025 
114108 Industrial spraying equipment .002 101513 Other forge shop products .183 .144 
114112 Other pumps, including parts .006 102502 Copper and brass mill shapes .006 
114301 Fluid power pumps and parts .022 102505 Titanium mill shapes .013 
114613 Parts, attachments, and accessories .001 102519 Other mill shapes .002 
114701 Fans and blowers, except portable .006 102701 Nonferrous forge shop products .084 .074 
117701 Incandescent .002 102802 Castings, alum./alua.-base alloy .296 .281 
117702 Other than incandescent .002 102803 Copper and copper-base alloy castings .049 .051 
117703 Parts for electric lamps/bulbs .000 102804 Zinc Castings .043 .052 
121401 Bedding .005 102805 Magnesium and mantesiua-base castings .009 .011 
121601 Household furniture, n.e.c. .005 .007 102806 Other nonferrous castings .019 .023 
122101 Hood office furniture and store fixtur .007 .007 104101 Builders hardware .085 .160 
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Table 9. Relative importance off subproduct classes in the Producer Price Index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 19971—Continued 

Relative inportance Relative importance 

SOP 
Comm-
odity Index Revised Former SOP 

Comm— 
odity Index Revised Former 

code code (1992) (1992) code 

Comm— 
odity 

(1992) (1992) 

2140 Components for manufacturi (Cont'd) 113503 HetalMorking power saw blades .001 .001 
104103 Transportation equipment hardware .155 .164 113504 Other power saw blades .000 .000 
104104 Furniture hardware .052 .054 113505 Other Machine tool attachments ft acc. .002 .004 
104105 Other hardware, n.e.c. .021 .039 113751 Parts for metal cutting Machine tools .004 .015 
105201 Vitreous china fixtures .002 113851 Parts for metal forming machine tools .002 .006 
105402 Brass fittings .010 .016 113901 Special dies, tools, jigs, and fixture .017 .020 
105601 Metal sanitary ware .007 113903 Industrial molds .012 .014 
106101 Steam and hot water equipment .004 .004 114102 Industrial pumps » .007 .009 
106301 Conversion burners and parts .004 .005 114105 Other compressors .000 .000 
106401 Domestic heating stoves .003 .003 114106 Vacuun pumps .000 .000 
106601 Hater heaters, domestic .005 114107 Air/gas compress, i vac. pump pts./att .002 .001 
106701 Other heating systems .003 .003 114108 Industrial spraying equipment .001 .001 
106702 Other parts, n.e.c. .003 .005 114109 Measuring ft dispensing puaps .001 .002 
106801 Solar heating equipment .000 .000 114112 Other pumps, including parts .004 .004 
107102 Metal doors and frames, exc. storm .013 .022 114301 Fluid power pumps and parts .054 .078 
107103 Metal window sash and frames, exc. sto .007 .012 114302 Fluid power valves .025 .066 
107104 Metal molding and trim and storefronts .002 .003 114303 Fluid power accun/cushions/cyls. ft par .057 .056 
107105 Storm sash and doors .002 .003 114304 Fluid power hose and tube fittings .027 .064 
107106 Screens and weatherstrip .001 .002 114305 Parts for fluid power valves .002 
107301 Sheet metal products .216 .050 114402 Conveying equipment .013 
107404 Hot rolled bars/plates/structural shap .005 .006 114501 Speed changers, drives, gears .076 .083 
107405 Fabricated structural metal .081 .022 114502 Other power transmission equipment .098 .106 
107407 Miscellaneous metal work .003 .011 114612 Retail, commercial, household, ft Mail .001 
107408 Architectural and ornamental metalwork .005 114613 Parts, attachments, and accessories .006 
107409 Fabricated iron ft steel pipe, tube ft f .020 .026 114701 Fans and blowers, except portable .057 .048 
107501 Heat exchangers and condensers .013 .012 114801 Heat transfer equipment .045 .091 
107601 Fabricated steel plate .012 .010 114804 Refrigerant compressors .146 .150 
107701 Steel power boilers .007 .006 114805 Refrigeration condensing units .011 .011 
107901 Prefab, metal bldg systems, ex. farm s .003 .005 114806 Other a/c and refrigeration equipment .063 .147 
107902 Other prefab. ft portable metal buildin .001 .002 114809 Parts ft accessories for a/c ft refrig. .033 .039 
107903 Panels, parts, & sections for prefab b .000 .001 114902 Metal valves, except fluid power .057 .073 
108302 Residential .005 .009 114903 Metal pipe fittings, flanges, and unio .015 .018 
108303 Commercial/institutional or industrial .018 .027 114905 Ball and roller bearings .149 .178 
108304 Vehicular .093 .101 114907 Industrial patterns .008 .000 
108305 Lighting equipment, n.e.c. .009 .018 114908 Filters and strainers .031 .103 
108501 Ammunition, except for small arms .010 .016 114911 Other Miscellaneous general purpose eq .027 .090 
108601 Ordnance and accessories, n.e.c. .002 115101 Electronic computers .129 
108806 Steel fencing and fence gates .005 115201 Computer storage devices, except parts .065 .029 
108809 Other fabricated ferrous wire products .043 115202 Parts arid cooponents .011 .010 
108902 Hot formed springs .010 .015 115301 Computer terminals .070 
108903 Cold formed springs .007 .011 115302 Computer terminal part and subassembli .002 .002 
198904 Hire springs .056 .091 115401 Optical seaming devices .009 .008 
108905 Other metal products .960 .886 115403 Other input/output devices, inc. monit .031 .023 
108906 Metal crowns and closures .001 .002 115404 Other peripheral equipment .007 .005 
108907 Metal stampings n.e.c. .315 .264 115405 Parts for computer peripheral equipoen .048 .033 
111152 Farm tractor parts and attachments .004 .010 116105 Industrial food production machinery .001 .003 
111205 Sprayers and dusters .001 116212 Textile machinery .001 
111213 Comm. turf ft grounds care eq., parts ft .002 .005 116277 Textile machinery parts and attachment .001 .006 
111251 Parts for farm machinery, excl. tracto .008 .023 116305 Hoocbiorking power saw blades .000 
111252 Attachments, farm machinery, ex. tract .001 .001 116401 Paper industries machinery .042 .011 
111301 Poultry equipment .001 116605 Automotive Maintenance equipment .004 
111302 Barnyard and hog equipment .001 116704 Other packing ft packaging machinery ft .110 .105 
111305 Farm dairy machines and attachments .000 116801 Service industry Machinery and parts .007 
111351 Parts, agricultural equipment .005 .015 116903 Parts* attachments, and accessories .000 .001 
111352 Barn and barnyard attachments .000 .000 117101 Current carrying .046 .096 
112107 Front end attachments and parts .002 .010 117102 Noncurrent carrying .040 .090 
112303 Specialized construction machinery .001 117204 Integrating instruments .003 .005 
112601 Parts/attach., ex cranes/excav./tracto .007 .017 117205 Test equip.- elect, character, ft signa .057 .082 
112602 Other construction equipment .003 117206 Indicating and recording instruments .005 .007 
112803 Tractor parts and attachments .003 .014 117303 Fractional horsepower Motors ft gene rat .113 .187 
113A02 Other metalworking machinery .002 117304 Integral horsepower motors .053 .074 
113B01 Rolling mill machinery .002 .001 117305 Fractional horsepower motor-gen. sets .010 .017 
113405 Otr. indus. elec. heat, units) parts/a .011 .017 117306 Integral horsepower motor-gen. sets .014 .004 
113501 Small cutting tools .007 .007 117307 Prime mover gen. sets .044 .010 
113502 Precision measuring tools .001 .001 117308 Land transportation types .009 .010 
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Table 9. Relative importance off subproduct classes in the Producer Price Index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 19971—Continued 

Relative importance 
Comm-
odity 

Relative importance 

SOP odity Index Revised Former SOP 
Comm-
odity Index Revised Former 

code code (1992) (1992) code code (1992) (1992) 

2140 Components for manufacturi (Cont'd) 119308 Coin-operated amusement machines .001 .004 
117309 Parts and supplies .021 .019 119401 Gasoline engines .058 .064 
117402 Fluorescent lamp ballasts .046 .045 119402 Outboard engines .003 .001 
117408 Parts .003 .004 119407 Diesel, semidiesel, & dual fuel, non-a .067 .081 
117507 Inckistrial controls .264 .311 119408 Diesel, semidiesel, & dual fuel, auto. .127 .140 
117511 Switchgear,exc.ducts & contr.circuit r .016 .018 119411 Gas engines, except turbines .009 .011 
117512 Power circuit breakers, all types .004 .005 119413 Parts and accessories for i.e. engines .144 .158 
117513 Panelboardsft switching & interrupting .017 .018 119501 Carburetors, pistons, piston rings, & .105 .075 
117514 Fuses/equip. < 2300 volts ex. power di .004 .005 119505 Other machine shop products .341 .633 
117515 Molded case circuit breakers .008 .009 119601 Steam, gas, and hydraulic turbines .012 .007 
117518 Relays for switchgear & industrial con .014 .004 119602 Turbine parts and accessories .066 .072 
117601 Telephone and telegraph equipment .086 .142 119701 Turbine generator sets and parts .002 .019 
117602 Radio & television communication equip .223 .641 119901 Other miscellaneous machinery .070 .080 
117701 Incandescent .011 .011 121101 Metal household furniture .001 .003 
117702 Other than incandescent .009 .012 121201 Living room furniture .001 .001 
117703 Parts for electric lamps/bulbs .001 .005 121202 Dining room furniture .001 .001 
117802 Cathode ray T.V. picture tube .084 .087 121203 Bedroom furniture .002 .002 
117803 Power, transmitter, special purpose tu .046 .047 121204 Other wood household furniture .001 .001 
117811 Capacitors .059 .071 121301 Upholstered household furniture .009 
117812 Resistors for electric applications .036 .044 121401 Bedding .002 
117821 Relays .036 .046 121501 Porch and lawn furniture .001 .002 
117822 Switches, mechanical (electronic appl. .023 .015 121601 Household furniture, n.e.c. .003 
117824 Connectors .170 .204 122202 Filing cabinets and cases .003 
117825 Magnetic and optical recording media .141 .109 122203 Furniture .008 
117828 Filters, crystals, and transducers .053 .036 122301 Public building furniture .104 
117831 Diodes and rectifiers .019 .030 122401 Furtiture and fixtures n.e.c. .001 .001 
117835 Transistors .016 .025 123101 Tufted broadloom .034 .042 
117837 Optoelectronic devices .020 .031 123102 Other tufted carpeting from tufted yar .004 .005 
117841 Digital bi-polar integrated circuits .087 .132 123103 Woven carpets/rugs made from textile y .000 .001 
117842 Oigital MOS integrated circuits .148 .224 123104 Carpets & rugs not made from textile y .002 .003 
117845 Linear integrated circuits .047 .071 123201 Hard surface floor coverings .003 .007 
117846 Hybrid integrated circuits .033 .050 124101 Cooking equipment .008 .017 
117848 Other semiconductor devices and parts .111 .169 124103 Refrigeration equipment .010 .017 
117851 Printed circuits and cable assemblies .302 .295 124104 Other major appliances .018 .007 
117852 Static power, pulse & frequency conver .053 .052 124401 Small household appliances .003 
117853 Electronic transformers and coils .054 .054 124403 Parts & attach. - small elect, applian .002 .002 
117857 MM components, ex tubes, semicon., ant .061 .060 125202 Color TV receivers .025 .027 
117861 Complex component assemb., packs, modu .570 .564 125306 High fidelity equipment and components .001 .002 
117862 Electrronic components, n.e.c. .116 .077 125307 Speakers, including loudspeaker system .009 .010 
117901 Storage batteries .037 .048 126102 Pottery, except tableware and kitchenw .000 
117902 Primary batteries, dry and wet .007 .008 126501 Mirrors .012 .013 
117903 Carbon and graphite products .031 .016 126605 Parts & attach., consumer lawn & garde .005 .019 
117906 Engine electrical equipment .299 .303 126901 Nindow shades, blinds, and accessories .009 .010 
117907 Electrical equipment, n.e.c. .028 .028 131301 Pressed and blown glassware .067 .077 
117908 Porcelain electrical supplies, ex insu .007 .017 131302 Automotive rear-view mirrors .011 .013 
117929 Electrical industrial apparatus, n.e.c .008 .041 134401 Ceramic floor and wall tile .002 
118101 Building comfort controls .028 .001 139501 Cut stone and stone products .001 .001 
118102 Appliance regulation controls .036 .040 139801 Gaskets and gasketing material .059 .029 
118109 Parts .004 .005 139802 Packing arid sealing .059 .029 
118201 Process control instruments .038 .045 139903 Nonmetallic mineral products, n.e.c. .001 .006 
118401 Fluid meters and counting devices .014 .017 141104 Motorcycles .004 
118501 Aeronautical, nautical, & navigational .002 .018 141203 Motor vehicle parts, new 3.013 2.710 
116502 Laboratory and scientific apparatus .002 .011 141301 Truck and bus bodies sold separately .159 .168 
118503 Surveying/drafting instrs. & lab. furn .005 .004 141401 Vans, over 10,000 lbs. .001 
118601 Sighting, tracking & fire-control equi .005 .009 141402 Tanks, over 10,000 lbs. .000 
118602 Optical instruments, components, & len .010 .018 141403 Other trailers and chassis, over 10,00 .000 
118603 Laboratory analytical instruments .038 .065 141404 Detach, trailers & converter gear .000 
118901 Aircraft engine instruments, except fl .004 .005 141406 Truck trailers & chassis, under 10,000 .000 
118902 Phys. prop. & kinematic test,insp.& me .008 .009 141601 Travel trailers .001 .001 
118903 Comm. meteorological & general purpose .007 .009 141602 Campers, pickup covers and parts .000 .000 
118904 Nuclear radiation detect.& monitoring .004 .005 142301 Aircraft engines and engine parts .641 .465 
119102 Oil field and gas field drilling machi .006 .005 142501 Aircraft parts and auxiliary equipment .724 .804 
119104 Oil field and gas field production mac .005 .004 143201 Outboard motorboats .003 .003 
119203 Drills and other mining machinery .001 143202 Inboard motorboats, incl. i.-o. houseb .002 .002 
119253 Mining machinery parts .005 .004 143203 Inboard-outdrive boats, except housebo .003 .003 
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Table 9. Relative importance off subproduct classes in the Producer Price Index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 19971—Continued 

SOP 
code 

Comm-
odity 
code 

Index 
Relative importance 

SOP 
code 

Comm-
odity 
code 

Index 

Relative importance 

SOP 
code 

Comm-
odity 
code 

Index Revised 
(1992) 

Former 
(1992) 

SOP 
code 

Comm-
odity 
code 

Index Revised 
(1992) 

Former 
t1992) 

2140 Components for manufacturi (Cont'd) 082301 Miscellaneous millwork products .008 .018 
143204 All other boats .001 .001 083101 Western, inland and other non-southern .107 .102 
144102 Locomotive parts .021 .021 083102 Southern .038 .037 
144202 All other railroad cars .004 .004 083103 Softwood plywood type products .025 .024 
144203 Railroad car parts and accessories .020 .020 083201 Hardwood plywood and related products .061 .028 
149111 Transportation equipment, n.e.c. .016 .015 083301 Softwood plywood veneer* ex. rein./bac .024 .023 
151101 Toys, games, and children's vehicles .005 .007 083401 Hardwood plywood veneer .028 .026 
151201 Sporting and athletic goods .054 .031 084901 Miscellaneous wood products - non-cont .080 .068 
151301 Small arms .001 .005 084902 Mfg of lumber owned by others (contrac .005 .004 
151302 Small arms ammunition .003 086101 Prefabricated wood buildings & conpone .164 .159 
151303 Components for small arms ammunition .010 .012 087101 Treated wood .198 .193 
153101 Buttons, button blanks, and parts .007 .009 087102 Contract wood preserving .009 .009 
153201 Needles, pins, and fasteners .015 .016 091303 Packaging and industrial converting pa .009 
156201 Medical instruments and equipment .008 .024 091305 Coated and laminated paper* n.e.c. .004 
156301 Surgical appliances .046 .022 091506 Office supplies and accessories .009 
156401 Ophthalmic goods .011 091508 Pressed and molded pulp goods .006 .003 
159A01 Candles .001 .002 091509 Misc. converted paper and board produc .037 
159A03 Feathers, plumes & artificial trees/fl .001 .003 092201 Particleboard and fiberboard .072 .046 
159A04 Signs and advertising displays .014 .010 092202 Hardboard and fabricated hardboard pro .021 .007 
159A09 Other miscellaneous products, n.e.c. .026 .015 092301 Board: asphalt* hardpressed* insul. ro .013 .009 
159101 Burial caskets .002 .007 093201 Circulation .008 
159301 Musical instruments .005 093501 Manifold business forms .018 
159402 Jewelry, platinum and karat gold .002 101502 Pressure & soil pipe & fittings* cast .109 .105 
159403 Other precious metal jewelry .000 101503 Motor vehicle castings, gray/ductile i .038 .018 
159404 Costume jewelry and novelties .004 101504 Gray & ductile iron castings* other .039 .019 
159502 Pens, mechanical pencils, and parts .002 .005 101505 Malleable iron castings .004 .002 
159601 Watches, clocks & timing mech.* ex. pa .003 .015 101506 Steel investment castings .020 .010 
159602 Parts .003 .004 101507 Other steel castings, carbon steel .013 .006 
159705 Brooms and brushes .002 .004 101508 Other steel casting, high alloy & stai .006 .003 
159801 Phono records, compact and other discs .002 .003 101509 Other steel castings* low alloy steel .006 .003 
159802 Audio tapes .001 .002 101512 Open die or smith forgings* ferrous .001 .003 Audio tapes 

101513 Other forge shop products .017 
2200 Materials and components for construct 13.519 12.936 101702 Semifinished steel mill products .042 

034503 Nonwovens and felt goods .004 .002 101703 Hot rolled sheet and strip* incl. tin .191 .069 
034601 Coated fabrics, not rubberized .009 101704 Hot rolled bars* plates* & structural .117 .042 
038303 Industrial and other fabricated produc .013 101705 Steel wire .108 .059 
039101 Textile fibers, yarns, and fabrics, n. .001 102501 Aluminum mill shapes .010 .246 
058101 Petroleum and coal products* n.e.c. .004 102502 Copper and brass mill shapes .019 .040 
061302 Other inorganic chemicals .010 102504 Nickel alloy mill shapes .000 
062101 Architectural coatings .190 .182 102505 Titanium mill shapes .000 
062103 Special purpose coatings .115 .110 102519 Other mill shapes .001 
062301 Allied and miscellaneous paint product .044 .042 102603 Nonferrous wire and cable .411 .419 
067904 Adhesives and sealants .079 .084 104101 Builders hardware .059 .047 
067909 Other miscellaneous chemical procfcjcts .009 .099 104105 Other hardware* n.e.c. .014 .011 
071201 Tires .019 104201 Hand and edge tools .015 
071202 Inner tubes .000 105201 Vitreous china fixtures .051 .047 
071203 Tread rubber, tire sundries, & repair .002 105402 Brass fittings .164 .159 
071303 Rubber and plastic belts and belting .001 105601 Metal sanitary ware .048 .040 
071304 Rubber hose .001 .002 106101 Steam and hot water equipment .023 .026 
071306 Miscellaneous rubber products* n.e.c .015 .014 106201 Warm air furnaces .089 .097 
072106 Plastic construction products .880 .844 106301 Conversion burners and parts .027 .029 
072205 Unsupported plastic film .048 .039 106401 Domestic heating stoves .017 .019 
072304 Laminated plastic sheets, rods* and tu .022 .018 106601 Water heaters* domestic .034 .053 
072901 Other plastic products .090 106701 Other heating systems .016 .018 
081101 Douglas fir, dressed .059 .067 106801 Solar heating equipment .000 .000 
081102 Southern pine* dressed .121 .141 107102 Metal doors arid frames* exc. storm .238 .219 
081103 Other species* dressed .161 .188 107103 Metal window sash and frames* exc. sto .126 .116 
081104 Rough softwood lumber .160 .157 107104 Metal molding and trim and storefronts .029 .026 
081105 Flooring, siding* and cut stock .063 .066 107105 Storm sash and doors .029 .023 
081201 Rough hardwood lumber .113 .042 107106 Screens and weatherstrip .020 .017 
081202 Dressed hardwood lumber* ex. siding .019 .007 107201 Metal tanks .103 .103 
081203 Hardwood dimension .043 .009 107301 Sheet metal products .476 .613 
081204 Hardwood flooring .073 .071 107404 Hot rolled bars/plates/structural shap .024 .027 
082101 General millwork 1.014 .983 107405 Fabricated structural metal .465 .496 
082201 Prefabricated structural members .199 .191 107407 Miscellaneous metal work .277 .241 
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Table 9. Relative importance of subproduct classes in the Producer Price Index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 19971—Continued 

Relative importance 
Comm-
odity 

Relative importance 

SOP 
Comm-
odity Index Revised Former SOP 

Comm-
odity Index Revised Former 

code code (1992) (1992) code code (1992) (1992) 

2200 Materials and components f (Cont'd) 121501 Porch and lawn furniture .003 .005 
107408 Architectural and ornamental metalwork .171 .159 122101 Wood office furniture and store fixtur .060 .072 
107409 Fabricated iron & steel pipe, tube & f .103 .091 122204 Partitions and fixtures .031 .015 
107501 Heat exchangers and condensers .056 .057 122301 Public building furniture .009 .006 
107601 Fabricated steel plate .051 .051 123101 Tufted broadloom .088 .099 
107701 Steel power boilers .028 .029 123102 Other tufted carpeting from tufted yar .010 .011 
107801 Nuclear steam supply systems .016 .016 123103 Woven carpets/rugs made from textile y .001 .001 
107901 Prefab, metal bldg systems, ex. farm s .132 .122 123104 Carpets ft rugs not made from textile y .006 .007 
107902 Other prefab. ft portable metal buildin .038 .035 123201 Hard surface floor coverings .041 .037 
107903 Panels, parts, ft sections for prefab b .016 .015 124101 Cooking equipment .002 
108102 Externally thread, fasteners, ex. aire .004 .003 124104 Other major appliances .052 .053 
108103 Internally thread, fasteners, ex. aire .001 .001 124301 Vacuum cleaners .002 .001 
108104 Nonthreaded fasteners, except aircraft .001 .001 124401 Small household appliances .013 .010 
108106 Other formed fasteners .001 .001 131105 Sheet, plate, and float glass .009 .010 
108302 Residential .036 .036 132201 Cement .082 .104 
108303 Commercial/institutional or industrial .122 .146 133111 Structural block .098 .096 
108305 Lighting equipment, n.e.c. .068 .069 133121 Decorative block .009 .009 
108801 Ferrous wire rope, cable and strand .080 .048 133131 Concrete brick .005 .005 
108802 Steel nails and spikes .042 .020 133141 Paving blocks .010 .010 
108806 Steel fencing and fence gates .026 .015 133201 Concrete pipe .085 .083 
108807 Ferrous wire cloth, other woven wire p .006 .006 133301 Ready-mixed concrete .827 .794 
108809 Other fabricated ferrous wire products .091 .093 133401 Precast concrete products .162 .155 
108905 Other metal products .037 .124 133501 Prestressed concrete products .073 .070 
108907 Metal stampings n.e.c. .005 133601 Dry mixed concrete materials .001 .001 
114102 Industrial pumps .018 .012 134201 Brick, except ceramic, glazed ft refrac .071 .070 
114105 Other compressors .000 .000 134202 Glazed brick struct., hollow ft facing .002 .002 
114106 Vacuim pumps .001 .001 134401 Ceramic floor and wall file .044 .041 
114107 Air/gas compress, ft vac. pump pts./att .005 .003 134501 Structural clay products, n.e.c. .008 .008 
114108 Industrial spraying equipment .005 .003 135201 Clay refractories .024 .045 
114112 Other pumps, including parts .014 .008 135301 Refractories, non clay .045 .071 
114201 Elevators ft escalators .039 .040 136101 Prep, asphalt ft tar roofing ft siding p .192 .186 
114402 Conveying equipment .003 136201 Other asphalt roofing .039 .035 
114701 Fans and blowers, except portable .050 .054 136301 Asphalt and tar satu'd felts, boards, .001 .001 
114801 Heat transfer equipment .061 .019 137101 Gypsum products .162 .183 
114802 Unitary air conditioners .176 .207 139201 Mineral wool for structual insulation .130 .121 
114806 Other a/c and refrigeration equipment .086 .033 139301 Asbestos products .004 .004 
114809 Parts ft accessories for a/c ft refrig. .043 139401 Paving mixtures and blocks .255 .247 
114902 Metal valves, except fluid power .176 .250 139501 Cut stone and stone products .037 .034 
114903 Metal pipe fittings, flanges, and iriio .049 .078 139801 Gaskets and gasketing material .002 .002 
114908 Filters and strainers .010 .011 139802 Packing and sealing .002 .002 
114911 Other miscellaneous general purpose eq .008 .010 139902 Other nonmetallic minerals, n.e.c. .033 .078 
117101 Current carrying .209 .149 139903 Nonmetallic mineral products, n.e.c. .003 .002 
117102 Noncurrent carrying .195 .138 159A04 Signs and advertising displays .014 .040 
117511 Switchgear,exc.ducts ft contr.circuit r .061 .047 
117512 Power circuit breakers, all types .015 .012 2400 Processed fuels and lubricants 13.015 12.790 
117513 Panelboardsft switching ft interrupting .063 .048 
117514 Fuses/equip. < 2300 volts ex. power di .016 .012 2410 Manufacturing inckistries 4.844 5.138 
117515 Molded case circuit breakers .031 .024 052201 Coke .116 .111 
117518 Relays for switchgear ft industrial con .009 053201 Liquefied petroleum gas .098 .313 
117602 Radio ft television communication equip .186 054321 Industrial electric power 3.304 3.169 
117701 Incandescent .003 .002 055321 Industrial natural gas .386 .370 
117702 Other than incandescent .002 .002 057103 Premium grade motor gasolines .077 .111 
117703 Parts for electric lamps/bulbs .000 057104 Unleaded regular gasoline .225 .324 
117901 Storage batteries .002 057105 Unleaded mid-premium gasoline .043 .061 
117907 Electrical equipment, n.e.c. .010 .004 057202 Kerosene .002 .016 
117908 Porcelain electrical supplies, ex insu .028 .020 057203 Jet fuels .008 .007 
118101 Building comfort controls .062 .099 057302 Fuel oil no. 2 .050 .060 
118109 Parts .009 057303 #2 diesel fuel .129 .239 
118201 Process control instruments .004 .036 057304 Other light fuel oils .009 .011 
118401 Fluid meters and counting devices .002 .014 057407 Sales to resellers .125 .112 
118901 Aircraft engine instruments, except fl .000 057408 Sales to end users .174 .156 
118902 Phys. prop, ft kinematic test,insp.& me .001 057603 Lubricating grease .004 .005 
118903 Comm. meteorological ft general purpose .001 057604 Lubricating and similar oils .041 .053 
118904 Nuclear radiation detect.ft monitoring .000 058101 Petroleum and coal products, n.e.c. .053 .019 
121101 Metal household furniture .005 .008 
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Table 9. Relative importance off subproduct classes in the Producer Price Index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 19971—Continued 

Comm-
odity 

Relative importance Relative importance 
SOP 

Comm-
odity Index Revised Former SOP odity Index Revised Former 

code code (1992) (1992) code code (1992) (1992) 
2420 Nonmanufacturing industries 8.172 7.652 082301 Miscellaneous millwork products .016 .026 

053201 Liquefied petroleum gas .229 .198 083101 Western, inland and other non-southern .002 
054221 Commercial electric power 4.263 4.039 083102 Southern .001 
055221 Commercial natural gas .631 .605 083103 Softwood plywood type products .001 
055421 Natural gas to electric utilities .134 .129 083201 Hardwood plywood and related products .001 
057103 Premium grade motor gasolines .251 .204 083301 Softwood plywood veneer, ex. rein./bac .000 
057104 Unleaded regular gasoline .731 .594 083401 Hardwood plywood veneer .001 
057105 Unleaded mid-premium gasoline .138 .112 084101 Hood pallets and skids .013 .125 
057202 Kerosene .008 .001 084901 Miscellaneous wood products - non-cont .021 
057203 Jet fuels .750 .720 084902 Mfg of lumber owned by others (contrac .001 
057302 Fuel oil no. 2 .162 .144 091301 Writing and printing papers .014 .014 
057303 #2 diesel fuel .553 .575 091302 Newsprint .002 
057304 Other light fuel oils .030 .026 091303 Packaging and industrial converting pa .074 
057407 Sales to resellers .035 .048 091304 Special industrial paper .001 
057408 Sales to end users .049 .067 091305 Coated and laminated paper, n.e.c. .040 
057603 Lubricating grease .015 .007 091411 Paperboard, ex. corrugated paperboard .012 • 
057604 Lubricating and similar oils .148 .068 091501 Sanitary paper products, including sto .040 
058101 Petroleum and coal products, n.e.c. .045 .066 091503 Paper boxes and containers .020 Petroleum and coal products, n.e.c. 

091504 Packaging accessories .015 .017 
2S00 Containers , nonreturnable 3.784 3.607 091506 Office supplies and accessories .009 .097 

084201 Boxes .053 .050 091508 Pressed and molded pulp goods .001 
091405 Corrugated paperboard in sheets and ro .108 091509 Misc. converted paper and board produc .006 .083 
091502 Paper, plastic, and foil bags .454 .512 091601 Pressure - sensitive products .099 .082 
091503 Paper boxes and containers 2.008 1.906 092201 Particleboard and fiberboard .022 
091507 Fiber and composite cans & related pro .109 .103 092202 Hardboard and fabricated hardboard pro .010 
091508 Pressed and molded pulp goods .007 092301 Board: asphalt, hardpressed, insul. ro .000 .000 
091509 Misc. converted paper and board produc .006 093401 Book printing .003 
103102 Steel cans .271 .263 093501 Manifold business forms .060 .115 
103103 Aluminum cans .408 .395 093701 Magazine and periodical printing .199 .190 
103201 Barrels, drums, and pails .073 .077 093702 Label and wrapper printing for packagi .179 .157 
138101 Glass containers .299 .287 093703 

093704 
Catalog and directory printing 
Financial and legal printing 

.197 

.085 
.174 
.075 

2600 Sifaplies 22.098 21.324 093705 
093706 

Advertising printing 
Other general job printing 

.611 

.206 
.538 
.495 

2610 Manufacturing industries 4.941 7.663 093711 Commercial printing, n.e.c. .109 .096 
038303 Industrial and other fabricated prockic .081 .019 093801 Bankbooks, looseleaf binders, and devi .008 
039101 Textile fibers, yarns, and fabrics, n. .001 093802 Bookbinding and related work .057 
061403 Other basic organics .227 093901 Typesetting .121 .116 
062101 Architectural coatings .008 093904 Platemaking services .203 .214 
062103 Special purpose coatings .005 101503 Motor vehicle castings, gray/ductile i .002 .012 
062301 Allied and miscellaneous paint product .002 101504 Gray & ductile iron castings, other .002 .012 
064101 Fats and oils, inedible .004 101505 Malleable iron castings .000 .001 
067104 Soaps & synth. detergents, ex. glyceri .007 101506 Steel investment castings .001 .006 
067201 Specialty cleaning, polishing & san. p .008 101507 Other steel castings, carbon steel .001 .004 
067902 Explosives .010 .001 101508 Other steel casting, high alloy & stai .000 .002 
067903 Industrial gases .069 .101 101509 Other steel castings, low alloy steel .000 .002 
067904 Adhesives and sealants .019 101512 Open die or smith forgings, ferrous .002 
067909 Other miscellaneous chemical products .045 101513 Other forge shop products .011 
071201 Tires .018 101703 Hot rolled sheet and strip, incl. tin .023 
071202 Inner tubes .000 101704 Hot rolled bars, plates, & structural .014 
071203 Tread rubber, tire sundries, & repair .001 101705 Steel wire .030 
071303 Rubber and plastic belts and belting .002 .015 102501 Aluminum mill shapes .010 
071304 Rifcber hose .003 .013 102502 Copper and brass mill shapes .003 
071306 Miscellaneous rubber products, n.e.c .022 .114 102505 Titanium mill shapes .001 
072205 Unsupported plastic film .095 .112 102603 Nonferrous wire and cable .033 
072304 Laminated plastic sheets, rods, and tu .044 .051 102701 Nonferrous forge shop products .008 
072502 Plastic packaging (except film and she .547 .826 102802 Castings, alum./alum.-base alloy .003 
072901 Other plastic products .181 .214 102803 Copper and copper-base alloy castings .002 
081101 Douglas fir, dressed .001 102804 Zinc Castings .003 
081102 Southern pine, dressed .003 102805 Magnesium and magnesium-base castings .001 
081103 Other species, dressed .003 102806 Other nonferrous castings .001 
081104 Rough softwood lumber .003 104101 Builders hardware .007 
081201 Rough hardwood lumber .002 104103 Transportation equipment hardware .006 
081202 Dressed hardwood lumber, ex. siding .000 104105 Other hardware, n.e.c. .002 
082101 General millwork .022 104201 Hand and edge tools .013 .056 
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Table 9. Relative importance of subproduct classes in the Producer Price Index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 19971—Continued 

SOP 
code 

Comm-
odity 
code 

Index 

Relative importance 
SOP 
code 

Comm-
odity 
code 

Index 

Relative importance 

SOP 
code 

Comm-
odity 
code 

Index Revised 
(1992) 

Former 
(19921 

SOP 
code 

Comm-
odity 
code 

Index Revised 
(1992) 

Former 
11992) 

2610 Manufacturing industries (Cont'd) 115101 Electronic computers .007 .007 
105601 Metal sanitary Mare .000 115202 Parts and components .010 .015 
107404 Hot rolled bars/plates/structural shap .002 .002 115301 Computer terminals .001 
107405 Fabricated structural metal .006 115302 Computer terminal part and subassembli .002 .002 
107407 Miscellaneous metal work .003 115405 Parts for computer peripheral equipmen .034 .046 
107409 Fabricated iron & steel pipe, tube 4 f .010 .007 116105 Industrial food production machinery .001 
107901 Prefab, metal bldg systems, ex. farm s — .001 116212 Textile machinery .009 .006 
107902 Other prefab. & portable metal buildin .000 116277 Textile machinery parts and attachment .021 .028 
107903 Panels, parts, & sections for prefab b .000 116305 Woodworking power saw blades .003 .012 
108102 Externally thread, fasteners, ex. aire .004 .015 116401 Paper industries machinery .027 
108103 Internally thread, fasteners, ex. aire .001 .004 116704 Other packing & packaging machinery S .003 .003 
108104 Nonthreaded fasteners, except aircraft .001 .005 116903 Parts, attachments, and accessories .000 .000 
108106 Other formed fasteners .001 .004 117101 Current carrying .006 
108801 Ferrous Mire rope, cable and strand .001 .025 117102 Noncurrent carrying .005 
108802 Steel nails and spikes .010 117303 Fractional horsepower motors & generat .028 .017 
108806 Steel fencing and fence gates .000 .008 117304 Integral horsepower motors .013 .008 
108807 Ferrous Mire cloth, other woven wire p .000 .003 117305 Fractional horsepower motor-gen. sets .003 .002 
108809 Other fabricated ferrous wire products .004 .048 117306 Integral horsepower motor-gen. sets .004 
108905 Other metal products .055 .266 117309 Parts and supplies .005 .013 
108906 Metal crowns and closures .049 .042 117408 Parts .003 .003 
108907 Metal stampings n.e.c. .020 .102 117507 Industrial controls .039 .008 
108908 Metal foil and leaf .118 .106 117511 Switchgear,exc.ducts & contr.circuit r .002 
112107 Front end attachments and parts .001 .004 117512 Power circuit breakers, all types .001 
112303 Specialized construction machinery .000 117513 PanelboardsS switching & interrupting .002 
112601 Parts/attach., ex cranes/excav./tracto .002 .009 117514 Fuses/equip. < 2300 volts ex. power di — .001 
112602 Other construction equipment .001 117515 Molded case circuit breakers .001 
112803 Tractor parts and attachments .001 .005 117518 Relays for switchgear & industrial con .002 .000 
113AO2 Other metalworking machinery .008 .005 117701 Incandescent .011 
113B01 Rolling mill machinery .002 117702 Other than incandescent .012 
113206 Power hand tools, electric/battery paw .002 117703 Parts for electric lamps/bulbs .001 
113302 Resistance welders, components & elect .004 .005 117821 Relays .005 
113303 Arc welding electrodes .027 .029 117902 Primary batteries, dry and wet .001 
113304 Gas welding machines and equipment .004 .005 117903 Carbon and graphite products .043 .059 
113405 Otr. indus. elec. heat, units) parts/a .003 .002 117907 Electrical equipment, n.e.c. .001 
113501 Small cutting tools .148 .151 118101 Building comfort controls .001 
113502 Precision measuring tools .011 .014 118102 Appliance regulation controls .000 
113503 Metalworking power saw blades .004 .016 118109 Parts .010 
113504 Other power saw blades .001 .005 118201 Process control instruments .028 
113505 Other machine tool attachments & acc. .018 .039 118401 Fluid meters and counting devices .011 
113601 Nonmetallic sized abrasives .023 .027 118501 Aeronautical, nautical, & navigational .002 .004 
113603 Nonmet. bonded abrasives and diamond w .033 .038 118502 Laboratory and scientific apparatus .003 .002 
113605 Nonmetallic coated abrasive products .068 .079 118503 Surveying/drafting instrs. & lab. furn .001 .001 
113631 Metal abrasives, including scouring pa .013 .015 118601 Sighting, tracking & fire-control equi .003 
113751 Parts for metal cutting machine tools .002 .011 118602 Optical instruments, components, & len .006 
113851 Parts for metal forming machine tools .002 .012 118603 Laboratory analytical instruments .023 
113901 Special dies, tools, jigs, and fixture .158 .199 118901 Aircraft engine instruments, except fl .003 
113903 Industrial molds .012 .014 118902 Phys. prop. & kinematic test,insp.& me .006 
114105 Other conpressors .001 118903 Comm. meteorological & general purpose .006 
114106 Vaciajm pumps .004 118904 Nuclear radiation detect.& monitoring .003 
114107 Air/gas compress. & vac. pump pts./att .015 119203 Drills and other mining machinery .000 
114108 Industrial spraying equipment .014 119253 Mining machinery parts .002 
114112 Other pumps, including parts .035 119401 Gasoline engines .001 
114302 Fluid power valves .014 119408 Diesel, semidiesel, & dual fuel, auto. .002 
114303 Fluid power accum/cushions/cyls. & par .024 .036 119413 Parts and accessories for i.e. engines .023 .003 
114304 Fluid power hose and tibe fittings .015 119501 Carburetors, pistons, piston rings, & .004 .015 
114305 Parts for fluid power valves .001 119505 Other machine shop products .128 .123 114501 Speed changers, drives, gears .033 .027 119901 Other miscellaneous machinery .053 114502 Other power transmission equipment .043 .035 121601 Household furniture, n.e.c. .001 
114613 Parts, attachments, and accessories .002 122204 Partitions and fixtures .002 .004 114902 Metal valves, except fluid power .028 .018 126201 Pressed and blown consumer glassware .002 
114903 Metal pipe fittings, flanges, and unio .008 .005 126801 Metal household containers .003 114905 Ball and roller bearings .027 .050 131104 Laminated glass .001 114907 Industrial patterns .022 .043 131105 Sheet, plate, and float glass .001 114908 Filters and strainers .031 131107 Specialty glass .003 114911 Other miscellaneous general purpose eq .027 131301 Pressed and blown glassware .002 .015 
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Table 9. Relative importance off subproduct classes in the Producer Price Index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 19971—Continued 

Relative importance 
odity 

Relative importance 
SOP odity Index Revised Former SOP odity Index Revised Former 
code code <1992) (1992) code code (1992) (1992) 
2610 Manufacturing industries (Cont'd) 038302 Camping equipment .001 .001 

133301 Ready-mixed concrete .008 038303 Industrial and other fabricated produc .142 .052 
134201 Brick, except ceramic, glazed ft refrac .001 039101 Textile fibers, yams, and fabrics, n. .005 .006 
134202 Glazed brick struct., hollow ft facing .000 042701 Finished and unfinished leather .027 
139202 Min. wool for indus. ft equip, insulati .002 044101 Luggage and small leather goods .007 .002 
139601 Caskets and gasketing material .003 .040 044201 Gloves .000 
139802 Packing and sealing .003 .039 044301 Industrial leather .003 
139902 Other nonmetallic minerals, n.e.c. .012 044401 Footwear cut stock .012 .014 
139903 Nonmetallic mineral products, n.e.c. .012 044501 Leather/leather-like goods, n.e.c. .006 .001 
144202 All other railroad cars .000 061301 Alkalies and chlorine .021 
149111 Transportation equipment, n.e.c. .002 .002 061302 Other inorganic chemicals .088 
153201 Needles, pins, and fasteners .015 .016 061401 Primary .066 .009 
155503 Mobile buildings, nonresidential .000 061402 Intermediate .062 
156201 Medical instruments and equipment .104 061403 Other basic organics .237 .177 
156301 Surgical appliances .095 062101 Architectural coatings .036 .019 
156401 Ophthalmic goods .002 .005 062103 Special purpose coatings .022 .012 
157101 Respiratory protection equipment .004 .026 062202 Paint colors .029 
157105 Protective clothing except shoes .002 .018 062203 Paint solvents .002 
157109 Other industrial safety devices .002 .011 062301 Allied and miscellaneous paint product .008 .004 
159A03 Feathers, plumes ft artificial trees/fl .001 063403 Veterinary preparations .003 .013 
159A04 Signs and advertising displays .021 .081 063501 Systemic anti-infectives .074 .063 
159A09 Other miscellaneous products* n.e.c. .017 063502 Anti-arthritics .012 .011 
159201 Matches .004 063503 Sedatives .002 .001 
159502 Pens, mechanical pencils, and parts .004 .005 063505 Antispasmodic/antisecretory .044 .038 
159504 Marking devices .000 .005 063506 Cardiovascular therapy .065 .055 
159705 Brooms and brushes .021 .009 063507 Diabetes therapy .003 .002 
159901 Fire extinguishers .010 063508 

063509 
Hormones 
Diuretics 

.025 

.004 
.021 
.003 

2620 Norimanufacturing industries 17.157 13.660 063511 
063513 

Dermatologicals 
Analgesics, internal 

.011 

.020 
.009 
.017 

2621 Manufactured animal feeds 1.618 1.554 063515 Cough and cold preparations .005 .004 
025303 Granulated sugar .005 063516 Vitamins .002 .002 
025305 Bromi sugar .000 063517 Hospital solutions .066 .062 
025306 Liquid sugar or sugar syrup .000 063599 Miscellaneous ethical preparations .157 .134 
026102 Distilled spirits exc brandy (bulk ft b .002 063601 Vitamins .019 .016 
029101 Grain by-product feeds .087 .110 063602 Cough and cold preparations .025 .022 
029201 Vegetable cake and meal feeds .405 .380 063603 Laxatives .001 .001 
029301 Formula foods .851 .836 063604 Analgesics, internal .009 .008 
029402 Pet food .049 .025 063606 External analgesics and counterirritan .004 .003 
029403 Other than pet food .208 .201 063607 Antiseptics and antibacterials .006 .004 
063102 Medicinal ami botanical chemicals .011 063608 Antacids .001 .001 
064101 Fats and oils, inedible .001 063609 

063699 
Dermatologicals 
Miscellaneous proprietary preparations 

.012 

.034 
.010 
.029 

Z622 Other supplies 15.539 12.106 063711 Blood ft derivatives, human use .055 .051 
025303 Granulated sugar .005 063712 Vaccines, toxoids ft antigens for human .060 .056 
025305 BrcMn sugar .000 063714 Diagnostics and other biologicals .413 .387 
027601 Shortening and cooking oil .021 063715 Biologicals for veterinary use .030 .029 
029402 Pet food .015 063716 Biological prod, for indus. ft other us .015 .014 
032701 Cotton finished .000 064101 Fats and oils, inedible .002 
032703 Synthetic and silk, finished .002 065105 Mixed fertilizers .139 .139 
032704 Ikvfinshed thread .000 065301 Other agricultural chemicals .446 .411 
033701 Cotton .004 067104 Soaps ft synth. detergents, ex. glyceri .108 .097 
033702 Mool .000 067201 Specialty cleaning, polishing ft san. p .065 .071 
033703 Synthetic .004 067502 Shaving preparations .001 .001 
034201 Cotton .002 067503 Perfume, cologne ft toilet water .007 .008 
034202 Mool .001 067504 Hair preparations .013 .012 
034203 Synthetic .002 067505 Dentifrices .004 .005 
034503 Nonwovens and felt goods .010 067506 Creams .005 .005 
034601 Coated fabrics, not rubberized .003 067507 Lotions and oils .004 .003 
038101 Momen's .029 067508 Cosmetics .005 .006 
038102 Hen's and boys' .027 067509 Deodorant .003 .003 
038103 Girls', children's and infants' .005 067511 Manicure preparations .002 .002 
038104 Miscellaneous apparel and accessories .003 067512 Powders .002 .002 
038201 Bed clothes .036 .027 067513 Bath oils and salts .001 .001 
038203 Other textile housefurnishings .041 .022 067519 Other cosmetics and toiletries .003 .003 
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Table 9. Relative importance of subproduct classes in the Producer Price Index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 19971—Continued 

Relative importance 
Comm-
odity 

Relative importance 

SOP 
Comm-
odity Index Revised Former SOP 

Comm-
odity Index Revised Former 

code code (1992) (1992) code code (1992) (1992) 

2622 Other supplies (Cont'd) 093702 Label and wrapper printing for packagi .157 .122 
067902 Explosives .022 .021 093703 Catalog and directory printing .173 .135 
067903 Industrial gases .101 .101 093704 Financial and legal printing .075 .058 
067904 Acfiesives and sealants .012 .004 093705 Advertising printing .536 .419 
067905 Surface active agents .019 .005 093706 Other general job printing .837 .385 
067906 Gun and wood chemicals .004 .002 093711 Commercial printing* n.e.c. .095 .075 
067909 Other miscellaneous chemical products .168 .027 093801 Bankbooks, looseleaf binders* and devi .187 .132 
071201 Tires .130 .178 093802 Bookbinding and related work .009 .012 
071202 Inner tubes .002 .002 101503 Motor vehicle castings, gray/ductile i .008 
071203 Tread rubber* tire sundries* £ repair .011 .015 101504 Gray ft ductile iron castings, other .008 
071303 Rubber and plastic belts and belting .028 .018 101505 Malleable iron castings .001 
071304 Rubber hose .032 .024 101506 Steel investment castings .004 
071306 Miscellaneous rubber products* n.e.c .111 .206 101507 Other steel castings, carbon steel .003 
072205 Unsupported plastic film .106 .039 101508 Other steel casting, high alloy ft stai .001 
072304 Laminated plastic sheets* rods* and tu .049 .018 101509 Other steel castings, low alloy steel .001 
072502 Plastic packaging C except film and she .617 .290 101512 Open die or smith forgings, ferrous .001 
072802 Consumer* institutional* t comm. prod. .087 .084 101513 Other forge shop products .007 
072901 Other plastic products .202 .073 101702 Semifinished steel mill products .005 
081101 Douglas fir* dressed .001 .001 101703 Hot rolled sheet and strip* incl. tin .024 .092 
081102 Southern pine* dressed .003 101704 Hot rolled bars, plates* & structural .015 .056 
081103 Other species* dressed .004 101705 Steel wire .003 .013 
031104 Rough softwood lumber .003 101706 Steel pipe and tubes .436 .423 
081105 Flooring* siding* and cut stock .001 102603 Nonferrous wire and cable .016 
081201 Roucfi hardtood lumber .002 .002 102802 Castings* alum./alum.-base alloy .006 
081202 Dressed hardkood lumber* ex. siding .000 .000 102803 Copper and copper-base alloy castings .001 
081203 Hardbaood dimension .001 104101 Builders hardware .074 .012 
081204 Hardwood flooring .001 104103 Transportation equipment hardware .010 .010 
082101 General millwork .022 104105 Other hardware* n.e.c. .018 .003 
082301 Miscellaneous millwork products .014 .003 104201 Hand and edge tools .105 .091 
083101 Western, inland and other non-southern .004 105402 Brass fittings .015 .004 
083102 Southern .001 106702 Other parts* n.e.c. .006 .005 
083103 Softwood plywood type products .001 107201 Metal tanks .002 
083201 Hardwood plywood and related products .002 107404 Hot rolled bars/plates/structural shap .001 .001 
083301 Softwood plywood veneer* ex. rein./bac .001 107409 Fabricated iron ft steel pipe* tube ft f .003 .003 
083401 Harcbood plywood veneer .001 107501 Heat exchangers and condensers .001 
084101 Hood pallets and skids .148 .026 107601 Fabricated steel plate .001 
084901 Miscellaneous wood products - non-cont .004 107701 Steel power boilers .001 
084902 Mfg of lumber owned by others (contrac .000 .000 108102 Externally thread, fasteners* ex. aire .017 .008 
091301 Writing and printing papers .014 .055 108103 Internally thread, fasteners, ex. aire .004 .002 
091302 Newsprint .002 108104 Nonthreaded fasteners, except aircraft .006 .003 
091303 Packaging and industrial concerting pa .070 .013 108105 Aircraft-aerospace fasteners .008 
091304 Special industrial paper .001 .003 108106 Other formed fasteners .005 .002 
091305 Coated and laminated paper* n.e.c. .037 108302 Residential .011 .003 
091411 Paperboard* ex. corrugated paperboard .012 108303 Commercial/institutional or industrial .039 .010 
091501 Sanitary paper products* including sto .146 .153 108304 Vehicular .006 .005 
091503 Paper boxes and containers .020 108305 Lighting equipment, n.e.c. .021 .006 
091504 Packaging accessories .033 .036 108801 Ferrous wire rope, cable and strand .008 .009 
091506 Office supplies and accessories .242 .152 108802 Steel nails and spikes .001 .003 
091508 Pressed and molded pulp goods .009 .007 108806 Steel fencing and fence gates .002 .003 
091509 Misc. converted paper and board produc .089 .043 108807 Ferrous wire cloth, other woven wire p .002 .001 
091601 Pressure - sensitive products .092 .167 108809 Other fabricated ferrous wire products .030 .017 
092201 Particleboard and fiberboard .004 .002 108902 Hot formed springs .007 .002 
092202 Hardboard and fabricated hardboard pro .001 - .001 108903 Cold formed springs .005 .001 
092301 Board: asphalt* hardjpressed* insul. ro .000 108904 Wire springs .040 .009 
093201 Circulation .109 .082 108905 Other metal products .314 .142 
093301 Textbooks .048 .046 108906 Metal crowns and closures .002 
093302 Technical* scientific ft professional b .083 .067 108907 Metal stampings n.e.c. .046 .039 
093303 Religious books .008 .007 108908 Metal foil and leaf .006 
093304 General books .055 .053 111152 Farm tractor parts and attachments .010 .014 
093305 General reference bocks .005 .004 111205 Sprayers and dusters .002 .002 
093308 Other books* incl. music books ft pamph .007 .007 111213 Comm. turf ft grounds care eq., parts ft .005 .008 
093401 Book printing .084 .030 111251 Parts for farm machinery* excl. tracto .022 .031 
093501 Manifold business forms .349 .306 111252 Attachments, farm machinery* ex. tract .002 .001 
093601 Miscellaneous publishing .530 .110 111301 Poultry equipment .002 .001 
093701 Magazine and periodical printing .190 .148 111302 Barnyard and hog equipment .004 .004 
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Table 9. Relative importance of subproduct classes in the Producer Price Index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 19971—Continued 

Comm-
odity 
code 

Relative importance Relative importance 
SOP 

Comm-
odity 
code 

Index Revised Former SOP odity Index Revised Former 
code 

Comm-
odity 
code (1992) (1992) code code (1992) C1992) 

2622 Other supplies (Cont'd) 116902 Dry cleaning equipment .000 
111305 Farm dairy machines and attachments .000 .000 116903 Parts, attachments, and accessories .003 .002 
111351 Parts, agricultural equipment .014 .021 117101 Current carrying .003 
111352 Barn and barnyard attachments .000 .000 117102 Noncurrent carrying .003 
112107 Front end attachments and parts .004 .010 117303 Fractional horsepower motors & generat .015 
112303 Specialized construction machinery .002 .002 117304 Integral horsepower motors .007 
112601 Parts/attach., ex cranes/excav./tracto .013 .034 117305 Fractional horsepower motor-gen. sets .001 
112602 Other construction equipment .005 .004 117306 Integral horsepower motoi—gen. sets .002 
112803 Tractor parts and attachments .005 .014 117309 Parts and supplies .003 .005 
113206 Power hand tools, electric/battery pow .008 .005 117402 Fluorescent lamp ballasts .001 .002 
113302 Resistance welders, components & elect .001 .004 117408 Parts .001 .001 
113303 Arc welding electrodes .010 .020 117507 Industrial controls .061 .008 
113304 Gas welding machines and equipment .001 .004 117511 Switchgear,exc.ducts & contr.circuit r .006 .001 
113501 Small cutting tools .009 .003 117512 Power circuit breakers, all types .001 .000 
113502 Precision measuring tools .001 .000 117513 Panelboardsft switching & interrupting .006 .ooi 
113503 Metalworking power saw blades .007 .000 117514 Fuses/equip. < 2300 volts ex. power di .002 .000 
113504 Other power saw blades .002 .000 117515 Molded case circuit breakers .003 .001 
113505 Other machine tool attachments & acc. .002 .001 117518 Relays for switchgear & industrial con .003 .000 
113601 Nonmetallic sized abrasives .002 .001 117601 Telephone and telegraph equipment .136 .166 
113603 Nonmet. bonded abrasives and diamond w .002 .001 117701 Incandescent .024 .017 
113605 Nonmetallic coated abrasive products .004 .002 117702 Other than incandescent .018 .020 
113631 Metal abrasives, including scouring pa .001 .000 117703 Parts for electric lamps/bulbs .003 .000 
113901 Special dies, tools, jigs, and fixture .021 .004 117802 Cathode ray T.V. picture tube .020 .025 
113903 Industrial molds .015 117803 Power, transmitter, special purpose tu .011 .013 
114105 Other compressors .000 .000 117811 Capacitors .008 .004 
114106 Vacuum pumps .001 .001 117812 Resistors for electric applications .005 .002 
114107 Air/gas compress. & vac. pump pts./att .004 .002 117821 Relays .008 .004 
114108 Industrial spraying equipment .004 .002 117822 Switches, mechanical (electronic appl. .003 .001 
114109 Measuring & dispensing pumps .001 117824 Connectors .022 .010 
114112 Other pumps, including parts .011 .005 117828 Filters, crystals, and transducers .007 .003 
114202 Elevator and escalator parts & attachm .011 .011 117831 Diodes and rectifiers .010 .006 
114301 Fluid power pumps and parts .015 117835 Transistors .008 .005 
114302 Fluid power valves .056 .033 117837 Optoelectronic devices .010 .007 
114303 Fluid power accum/cushions/cyls. & par .016 .012 117841 Digital bi-polar integrated circuits .044 .028 
114304 Fluid power hose and tube fittings .059 .042 117842 Digital M0S integrated circuits .076 .048 
114305 Parts for fluid power valves .005 .009 117845 Linear integrated circuits .024 .015 
114402 Conveying equipment .020 117846 Hybrid integrated circuits .017 .011 
114501 Speed changers, drives, gears .008 .001 117848 Other semiconductor devices and parts .057 .037 
114502 Other power transmission equipment .010 .002 117851 Printed circuits and cable assemblies .038 .063 
114612 Retail, commercial, household, & mail .004 117852 Static power, pulse & frequency coriver .007 .011 
114613 Parts, attachments, and accessories .004 .000 117853 Electronic transformers and coils .007 .012 
114801 Heat transfer equipment .008 — 117857 MW components> ex tubes, senicon., ant .008 .013 
114802 Unitary air conditioners .021 — 117861 Complex component assemb., packs, modu .072 .121 
114804 Refrigerant compressors .023 .032 117862 Electrronic components, n.e.c. .015 .007 
114805 Refrigeration condensing units .002 .002 117901 Storage batteries .039 .023 
114806 Other a/c and refrigeration equipment .009 117902 Primary batteries, dry and wet .022 .003 
114809 Parts & accessories for a/c & refrig. .005 .030 117903 Carbon and graphite products .008 .009 
114902 Metal valves, except fluid power .119 .009 117906 Engine electrical equipment .049 .026 
114903 Metal pipe fittings, flanges, and unio .034 .002 117907 Electrical equipment, n.e.c. .001 
114905 Ball and roller bearings .088 .035 117929 Electrical industrial apparatus, n.e.c .005 .015 
114907 Industrial patterns .016 118201 Process control instruments .021 .012 
114908 Filters and strainers .011 .011 118401 Fluid meters and counting devices .008 .005 
114911 Other miscellaneous general purpose eq .010 .010 118503 Surveying/drafting instrs. & lab. fum .001 
115101 Electronic computers .007 .007 118601 Sighting, tracking & fire-control equi .002 .001 
115202 Parts and components .020 .014 118602 Optical instruments, components, & len .004 .003 
115301 Computer terminals .001 118603 Laboratory analytical instruments .014 .010 
115302 Computer terminal part and subassembli .002 .002 118901 Aircraft engine instruments, except fl .002 .001 
115405 Parts for computer peripheral equipmen .047 .045 118902 Phys. prop. & kinematic test,insp.& me .004 .002 
116105 Industrial food production machinery .003 .001 118903 Comm. meteorological & general purpose .004 .002 
116305 Woodworking power saw blades .009 .002 118904 Nuclear radiation detect.& monitoring .002 .001 
116509 Other printing machinery and equipment .001 119102 Oil field and gas field drilling machi .015 .028 
116605 Automotive maintenance equipment .001 .003 119104 Oil field and gas field production mac .011 .024 
116704 Other packing & packaging machinery & .008 .003 119203 Drills and other mining machinery .002 
116801 Service industry machinery and parts .073 .074 119253 Mining machinery parts .029 .028 
116901 Laundry equipment .003 119301 Calculating and accounting machines .002 
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Table 9. Relative importance off subproduct classes in the Producer Price Index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 19971—Continued 
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2622 Other supplies (Cont'd) 151301 Small arms .005 
119307 Other office and store machines and pa .038 152201 Cigars .000 
119308 Coin-operated amusement machines .014 .004 153201 Needles, pins, and fasteners .001 
119401 6asoline engines .009 .013 154206 Photographic supplies, except x-ray .267 
119408 Diesel, semidiesel, & dual fuel, auto. .018 .027 156201 Medical instruments and equipment .263 
119413 Parts and accessories for i.e. engines .011 .065 156301 Surgical appliances .242 
119501 Carburetors, pistons, piston rings, & .014 .019 156501 Dental equipment and supplies .050 
119505 Other machine shop products .149 .163 157101 Respiratory protection equipment .006 
119602 Turbine parts and accessories .020 .025 157105 Protective clothing except shoes .005 
119701 Turbine generator sets and parts .029 .006 157109 Other industrial safety devices .003 
119901 Other miscellaneous machinery .023 .018 159A01 Candles .008 
121101 Metal household furniture .001 159AO2 Umbrellas, parasols, and canes .001 
121501 Porch and lawn furniture .001 159A03 Feathers, plumes & artificial trees/fl .008 
124101 Cooking equipment .008 .002 159A04 Signs and advertising displays .027 
124102 Laundry equipment .009 .012 159AO9 Other miscellaneous products, n.e.c. .059 
124103 Refrigeration equipment .005 159101 Burial caskets .067 
124104 Other major appliances .004 159201 Matches .004 
124301 Vacuum cleaners .004 .008 159301 Musical instruments .002 
124302 Parts and attachments .013 .013 159502 Pens, mechanical pencils, and parts .008 
124401 Small household appliances .008 .001 159503 Lead pencils and art goods .009 
124403 Parts & attach. - small elect, applian .006 .006 159504 Marking devices — .019 
124501 Electric lasnps .004 159601 Watches, clocks & timing mech., ex. pa .003 
125202 Color TV receivers .003 .009 159602 Parts .001 
125306 High fidelity equipment and components .000 .001 159705 Brooms and brushes .028 
125307 Speakers, including loudspeaker system .001 .003 159801 Phono records, compact and other discs .001 
126101 Tableware and kitcheriware .005 .004 159802 Audio tapes .001 
126102 Pottery, except tableware and kitchenw .003 .005 159901 Fire extinguishers .020 
126201 Pressed and blown consumer glassware .053 .033 
126301 HoiIoware .004 .002 3000 Finished goods 100.000 100.000 
126401 Household flatware .004 .002 
126605 Parts & attach., consumer lawn & garde .028 .023 3100 Finished consumer goods 74.755 76.272 
126701 Cutlery, razors and razor blades .013 .010 
126801 Metal household containers .008 .007 3110 Finished consumer foods 23.199 23.720 
131104 Laminated glass .037 .007 
131105 Sheet, plate, and float glass .023 .004 3111 Finished consumer foods, crude 1.761 1.647 
131107 Specialty glass .028 .025 011101 Citrus fruits .112 .099 
131301 Pressed and blown glassware .051 .017 011102 Other fruits and berries .493 .459 
133111 Structural block .002 011103 Melons .038 .032 
133121 Decorative block .000 011301 Dry vegetables .030 .029 
133131 Concrete brick .000 011302 Fresh vegetables, except potatoes .383 .384 
133141 Paving blocks .000 011303 Sweet potatoes .010 .010 
133201 Concrete pipe .004 .003 011304 Irish potatoes for consumer use .065 .066 
139801 Gaskets and gasketing material .038 .030 011901 Tree nuts .022 .032 
139802 Packing and sealing .038 .030 014102 Slaughter broiler/fryers .025 
139902 Other nonmetallic minerals, n.e.c. .026 .012 014103 Slaughter hens .000 
139903 Nonmetallic mineral products, n.e.c. .004 .001 014201 Slaughter turkeys .007 
141104 Motorcycles .006 .003 016101 Milk eligible for fluid use .016 .062 
141203 Motor vehicle parts, new .753 1.264 017107 Eggs for fresh use .310 .259 
141204 Motor vehicle parts, rebuilt .073 .077 022301 Unprocessed finfish .107 .092 
141401 Vans, over 10,000 lbs. .001 022305 Unprocessed shellfish .143 .122 
141402 Tanks, over 10,000 lbs. .000 
141403 Other trailers and chassis, over 10,00 .000 3112 Finished consumer foods, processed 21.438 22.073 
141404 Detach, trailers & converter gear .000 021101 White pan bread .277 .272 
142301 Aircraft engines and engine parts .191 .083 021104 Other bread .291 .285 
142501 Aircraft parts and auxiliary equipment .038 .073 021105 Bread type rolls .354 .350 
143103 Self propelled ships, new, rionmilitary .003 .007 021106 Bread stuffing, croutons, and bread cr .033 .033 
143201 Outboard motorboats .002 .002 021107 Sweet yeast goods .082 .081 
143202 Inboard motorboats, incl. i.-o. houseb .001 .001 021108 Soft cakes .174 .172 
143203 Inboard-outdrive boats, except housebo .002 .002 021109 Pies .037 .037 
143204 All other boats .001 021111 Pastries .012 .012 
144102 Locomotive parts .018 021112 Cake type doughnuts .048 .048 
144202 All other railroad cars .004 021121 Cookies, crackers, and related product .689 .681 
144203 Railroad car parts and accessories .017 021203 Flour .088 .075 
149111 Transportation equipment, n.e.c. .027 021204 Flour base mixes and doughs .327 .266 
151201 Sporting and athletic goods .010 021301 Head rice .052 .034 
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3112 Finished consumer foods, p (Cont'd) 026102 Distilled spirits exc brandy (bulk ft b .275 .264 
021302 Other milled rice and byproducts .008 .006 026104 Wines, brandy and brandy spirits .360 .352 
021402 Pasta products .105 .096 029402 Pet food .545 .597 
021409 Other cereals except pasta products .636 .644 032601 Cotton .006 .006 
022101 Beef and veal 1.369 1.583 032602 Wool .001 .001 
022103 Lamb .021 .024 032603 .Synthetic .013 .013 
022104 Pork 1.056 1.102 032604 Other throwing and winding mill produc .005 .005 
022105 Other meats .922 1.076 032606 Other finishing of yarn .000 .000 
022203 Young chickens (broilers/fryers/roaste .864 .953 032701 Cotton finished .001 .001 
022206 Turkeys (toms/hens), inc. whole/parts/ .183 .202 032703 Synthetic and silk, finished .009 .010 
022208 Canned, cooked, smoked or prepared pou .432 .477 033701 Cotton .008 .010 
022209 Chicken hens and other poultry/small g .012 .013 033702 Wool .001 .001 
022302 Fresh packaged fish and seafood .073 .093 033703 Synthetic .016 .021 
022303 Frozen packaged fish and seafood .338 .428 033803 Circular knits, except hosiery .006 .008 
022304 Canned and cured seafood .076 .078 033804 Warp knits, except hosiery .002 .003 
023103 Packaged fluid milk and related produc .783 1.059 034201 Cotton .007 .010 
023104 Cottage cheese .054 .057 034202 Wool .002 .003 
023105 Other milk products .126 .133 034203 Synthetic .007 .009 
023201 Butter .115 .111 034302 Finished circular knit fabrics .012 .017 
023302 Natural cheese, except cottage cheese .636 .638 034309 Finished warp knit fabrics .007 .010 
023303 Processed cheese and related products .310 .311 034402 Woven and braided narrow fabric .007 .006 
023304 Imitation cheese .018 .023 034503 Nonwovens and felt goods .018 .041 
023402 Ice cream and ices .438 .438 034701 Embroideries .056 .045 
023502 Dry milk products .168 .147 034702 Lace goods .000 .000 
023503 Liquid milk products .133 .116 038101 Women's 1.740 1.895 
024101 Canned fruits .173 .169 038102 Men's and boys' 1.601 1.725 
024102 Canned fruit juices .330 .326 038103 Girls', children's and infants' .311 .339 
024202 Frozen fruits, melons, and berries .044 .050 038104 Miscellaneous apparel and accessories .171 .156 
024203 Frozen juices and ades .125 .140 038201 Bed clothes .276 .283 
024204 Citrus pulp and other citrus by produc .001 038203 Other textile housefurnishings .417 .431 
024301 Dried and dehydrated fruits .061 .055 038302 Camping equipment .017 .020 
024401 Can vegetables and juices .558 .545 038303 Industrial and other fabricated produc .043 .068 
024502 Frozen potatoes .169 .189 043105 Men's footwear, excluding athletic .164 .164 
024505 Frozen vegetables, except potatoes .155 .173 043205 Women's footwear, excluding athletic .116 .118 
024601 Dried and dehydrated vegetables .058 .052 043301 Children's footwear, except athletic .007 .007 
024701 Dehydrated soups .033 .045 043401 Misses' footwear .002 .002 
025303 Granulated sugar .111 .087 043501 Youths'» boys1 footwear .002 .002 
025304 Confectioners' powdered sugar .008 .000 043601 Infants', babies' footwear .007 .007 
025305 Brown sugar .004 .003 043701 Athletic footwear .008 .008 
025306 Liquid sugar or sugar syrup .009 .000 043801 Other footwear .002 .002 
025401 Confectionery materials .095 .003 044101 Luggage and small leather goods .131 .135 
025502 Chewing gum .097 .081 044201 Gloves .010 .010 
025503 Candy and nuts 1.155 1.142 044501 Leather/leather-like goods, n.e.c. .057 .068 
025504 Sweetening syrups and molasses .000 .000 051101 Prepared anthracite shipped .000 .000 
026206 Noncarbonated soft drinks .347 .341 051102 Unprepared anthracite shipped .000 
026207 Bottled carbonated soft drinks .674 .663 051205 Prepared bituminous coal, res id./com. .000 .001 
026208 Canned carbonated soft drinks .882 .867 053201 Liquefied petroleum gas .722 .659 
026209 Soft drink flavoring syrup sold bulk .051 .097 054121 Residential electric power 7.192 7.113 
026301 Coffee (whole bean, ground, ft instant) .550 .543 055121 Residential natural gas 2.047 2.025 
026302 Cocoa .006 .006 057103 Premium grade motor gasolines .616 .707 
026303 Tea .077 .076 057104 Uhleaded regular gasoline 1.795 2.060 
026401 Other beverage materials .171 .137 057105 Unleaded mid-premium gasoline .339 .389 
027201 Crude vegetable oils .006 — 057202 Kerosene .020 .013 
027501 Vegetable oils, refined .087 .144 057302 Fuel oil no. 2 .398 .456 
027601 Shortening and cooking oil .194 .330 057303 92 diesel fuel .118 
028101 Jams, jellies and preserves .069 .068 057304 Other light fuel oils .073 .084 
028201 Pickles and pickle products .108 .104 057603 Lubricating grease .014 .027 
028301 Processed eggs .006 .007 057604 Lubricating and similar oils .142 .272 
028401 Canned specialties .512 .496 058101 Petroleum and coal products, n.e.c. .108 .121 
028501 Frozen specialties .760 .713 061301 Alkalies and chlorine .007 
028601 Meat sauces .144 .140 061302 Other inorganic chemicals .012 
028901 Other miscellaneous processed foods 2.272 2.124 061403 Other basic organics .067 .033 Other miscellaneous processed foods 

062101 Architectural coatings .010 .020 
3120 Consumer nondurable goods less food 35.297 36.158 062103 Special purpose coatings .006 .012 

026101 Malt beverages 1.404 1.401 062301 Allied and miscellaneous paint prockjct .002 .005 
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Table 9. Relative importance off subproduct classes in the Producer Price Index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 19971—Continued 
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odity Index Revised Former 

code code (1992) (1992) code code (1992) (1992) 
3120 Consumer nondurable goods CCont'd) 091506 Office supplies and accessories .090 .133 

063403 Veterinary preparations .084 .070 091507 Fiber and composite cans & related pro .001 .001 
063501 Systemic anti-infectives .336 .332 091508 Pressed and molded pulp goods .010 .007 
063502 Anti-arthritics .056 .055 091509 Misc. converted paper and board produc .061 
063503 Sedatives .008 .007 091601 Pressure - sensitive products .027 .027 
063505 Ant i spasmodic/antisecretory .201 .199 092301 Board: asphalt, hardpressed, insul. ro .000 
063506 Cardiovascular therapy .294 .291 093101 Circulation .760 .751 
063507 Diabetes therapy .012 .012 093201 Circulation .716 .757 
063508 Hormones .113 .112 093601 Miscellaneous publishing .514 
063509 Diuretics .018 .018 093701 Magazine and periodical printing .028 .017 
063511 Dermatologicals .049 .048 093702 Label and wrapper printing for packagi .005 .014 
063513 Analgesics» internal .091 .090 093703 Catalog and directory printing .005 .015 
063515 Cough and cold preparations .022 .022 093704 Financial and legal printing .002 .007 
063516 Vitamins .008 .008 093705 Advertising printing .016 .047 
063599 Miscellaneous ethical preparations .715 .707 093706 Other general job printing .029 .043 
063601 Vitamins .084 .083 093711 Commercial printing, n.e.c. .003 .008 
063602 Cough and cold preparations .116 .114 093801 Bankbooks, looseleaf binders, and devi .043 .092 
063603 Laxatives .006 .006 108906 Metal crowns and closures .001 .003 
063604 Analgesics, internal .041 .041 113601 Nonmetallic sized abrasives .004 .002 
063606 External analgesics and counterirritan .018 .018 113603 Nonmet. bonded abrasives and diamond w .006 .003 
063607 Antiseptics and antibacterials .027 .033 113605 Nonmetallic coated abrasive products .013 .007 
063608 Antacids .005 .005 113631 Metal abrasives, including scouring pa .002 .001 
063609 Dermatologicals .054 .054 117701 Incandescent .065 
063699 Miscellaneous proprietary preparations .156 .155 117702 Other than incandescent .028 
065105 Mixed fertilizers .002 .002 117902 Primary batteries, dry and wet .098 .115 
065202 Phosphates .005 139801 Gaskets and gasketing material .004 .001 
065301 Other agricultural chemicals .100 .091 139802 Packing and sealing .004 .001 
067104 Soaps & synth. detergents, ex. glyceri .746 .711 151101 Toys, games, and children's vehicles .123 .128 
067201 Specialty cleaning, polishing & san. p .441 .398 151201 Sporting and athletic goods .158 .177 
067502 Shaving preparations .038 .038 151302 Small arms ammunition .018 .035 
067503 Perfume, cologne & toilet water .189 .187 152101 Cigarettes 1.975 2.038 
067504 Hair preparations .368 .364 152201 Cigars .029 .028 
067505 Dentifrices .118 .117 152301 Other tobacco products .134 .144 
067506 Creams .142 .142 154206 Photographic supplies, except x-ray .211 .505 
067507 Lotions and oils .102 .101 156201 Medical instruments and equipment .011 .115 
067508 Cosmetics .146 .145 156301 Surgical appliances .127 .106 
067509 Deodorant .092 .092 157109 Other industrial safety devices .008 .003 
067511 Manicure preparations .047 .047 159A01 Candles .014 .022 
067512 Powders .061 .061 159A02 Umbrellas, parasols, and canes .002 .004 
067513 Bath oils and salts .023 .023 159A03 Feathers, plumes & artificial trees/fl .009 .010 
067519 Other cosmetics and toiletries .079 .079 159A09 Other miscellaneous products, n.e.c. .017 .022 
067904 Adhesives and sealants .030 .055 159201 Matches .006 .006 
067906 Gum and wood chemicals .024 .013 159502 Pens, mechanical pencils, and parts .040 .041 
067909 Other miscellaneous chemical products .060 .083 159503 Lead pencils and art goods .023 .021 
071201 Tires .362 .335 159504 Marking devices .001 
071202 Inner tubes .005 .004 159705 Brooms and brushes .043 .046 
071301 Footwear .066 .066 
071303 Rifeber and plastic belts and belting .009 .007 3130 Consumer durable goods 16.259 16.394 
071304 Rubber hose .010 .002 081101 Douglas fir, dressed .003 
071306 Miscellaneous rubber products, n.e.c .095 .019 081102 Southern pine, dressed .007 
072205 Uhsupported plastic film .028 .028 081103 Other species, dressed .009 
072304 Laminated plastic sheets, rods, and tu .013 .013 081104 Rough softwood lumber .007 
072802 Consumer, institutional, & comm. prod. 1.004 .993 081105 Flooring, siding, and cut stock .002 .002 
072901 Other plastic products .053 081201 Rough hardwood lumber .005 
091301 Writing and printing papers .018 .073 081202 Dressed hardwood lumber, ex. siding .001 
091302 Newsprint .003 081204 Hardwood flooring .003 .002 
091303 Packaging and industrial converting pa .017 082101 General millwork .043 .028 
091304 Special industrial paper .001 082301 Miscellaneous millwork products .101 .050 
091305 Coated and laminated paper, n.e.c. .011 083101 Western, inland and other non-southern .005 
091405 Corrugated paperboard in sheets and ro .003 083102 Southern .002 
091411 Paperboard, ex. corrugated paperboard .015 083201 Hardwood plywood and related products .003 
091501 Sanitary paper products, including sto 1.187 1.426 083301 Softwood plywood veneer, ex. rein./bac .001 
091502 Paper, plastic, and foil bags .066 .036 092201 Particleboard and fiberboard .008 
091503 Paper boxes and containers .053 .053 092202 Hardboard and fabricated hardboard pro .019 
091504 Packaging accessories .016 .006 093301 Textbooks .292 .251 
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3130 Consumer durable goods (Cont'd) 117303 Fractional horsepower motors ft generat .003 .003 
093302 Technical, scientific ft professional b .092 .086 117304 Integral horsepower motors .002 .002 
093303 Religious books .046 .040 117305 Fractional horsepower motor-gen. sets .000 .000 
093304 General books .336 .289 117306 Integral horsepower motor-gen. sets .000 
093305 General reference books .028 .025 117307 Prime mover gen. sets .001 
093308 Other books, incl. music books & pamph .042 .037 117402 Fluorescent lamp ballasts .001 
101705 Steel wire .002 .002 117511 Switchgear,exc.ducts & contr.circuit r .001 .001 
102802 Castings, alum./alum.-base alloy .008 117512 Power circuit breakers, all types .000 .000 
104101 Builders hardware .023 .016 117513 Panelboardsft switching ft interrupting .002 .002 
104103 Transportation equipment hardware .023 .013 117514 Fuses/equip. < 2300 volts ex. power di .000 .000 
104105 Other hardware, n.e.c. .006 .004 117515 Molded case circuit breakers .001 .001 
104201 Hand and edge tools .114 .081 117518 Relays for switchgear ft industrial con .000 
106101 Steam and hot water equipment .009 .004 117601 Telephone and telegraph equipment .063 .109 
106201 Warm air furnaces .006 117602 Radio ft television communication equip .047 
106301 Conversion burners and parts .010 .005 117701 Incandescent .053 
106401 Domestic heating stoves .007 .003 117702 Other than incandescent .040 
106601 Nater heaters, domestic .045 .009 117703 Parts for electric lamps/bulbs .007 .007 
106701 Other heating systems .006 .003 117802 Cathode ray T.V. picture tube .002 
106702 Other parts, n.e.c. .003 117803 Power, transmitter, special purpose tu .001 
106801 Solar heating equipment .002 .002 117811 Capacitors .001 .001 
107105 Storm sash and doors .004 117812 Resistors for electric applications .001 .001 
107106 Screens and weatherstrip .003 117821 Relays .001 
107405 Fabricated structural metal .007 117822 Switches, mechanical (electronic appl. .000 .016 
107407 Miscellaneous metal work .004 117824 Connectors .003 .003 
107901 Prefab, metal bldg systems, ex. farm s .005 .002 117825 Magnetic and optical recording media .076 .119 
107902 Other prefab, ft portable metal buildin .002 .001 117828 Filters, crystals, and transducers .001 .039 
107903 Panels, parts, ft sections for prefab b .001 .000 117851 Printed circuits and cable assemblies .012 
108102 Externally thread, fasteners, ex. aire .004 .002 117852 Static power, pulse ft frequency conver .001 
108103 Internally thread, fasteners, ex. aire .001 .000 117853 Electronic transformers and coils .001 
108104 Nonthreaded fasteners, except aircraft .001 .001 117857 MW components, ex tubes, semicon., ant .001 
108106 Other formed fasteners .001 .001 117861 Complex component assemb., packs, modu .012 
108302 Residential .012 .016 117862 Electrronic components, n.e.c. .002 .083 
108305 Lighting equipment, n.e.c. .023 .033 117901 Storage batteries .147 .134 
108801 Ferrous wire rope, cable and strand .003 .003 117906 Engine electrical equipment .051 .079 
108802 Steel nails and spikes .001 .001 117907 Electrical equipment, n.e.c. .019 .038 
108806 Steel fencing and fence gates .001 .001 118201 Process control instruments .005 .011 
108807 Ferrous wire cloth, other woven wire p .001 .000 118401 Fluid meters and counting devices .002 .004 
108809 Other fabricated ferrous wire products .008 .005 118601 Sighting, tracking ft fire-control equi .001 .001 
108902 Hot formed springs .001 118602 Optical instruments, components, ft len .002 .002 
108903 Cold formed springs .000 118603 Laboratory analytical instruments .009 .009 
108904 Wire springs .004 118901 Aircraft engine instruments, except fl .001 
108905 Other metal products .047 .093 118902 Phys. prop. & kinematic test,insp.ft me .001 
108907 Metal stampings n.e.c. .123 .096 118903 Comm. meteorological ft general purpose .001 
108908 Metal foil and leaf .046 .060 118904 Nuclear radiation detect.ft monitoring .001 
111105 Garden tractors .002 .002 119301 Calculating and accounting machines .006 .001 
111212 Commercial turf and grounds mowing equ .004 119305 Safes and vaults .004 .000 
111303 Water systems .002 119307 Other office and store machines and pa .009 
113206 Power hand tools, electric/battery pow .025 .012 119308 Coin-operated amusement machines .019 .005 
113302 Resistance welders, components ft elect .001 119401 Gasoline engines .006 .006 
113501 Small cutting fools .002 119402 Outboard engines .026 .032 
113503 Metalworking power saw blades .003 .000 119501 Carburetors, pistons, piston rings, ft .003 .002 
113504 Other power saw blades .001 .000 119505 Other machine shop products .013 
113751 Parts for metal cutting machine tools .000 121101 Metal household furniture .090 .078 
114612 Retail, commercial, household, ft mail .006 .016 121201 Living room furniture .149 .133 
114802 Unitary air conditioners .033 .026 121202 Dining room furniture .161 .143 
114806 Other a/c and refrigeration equipment .015 121203 Bedroom furniture .273 .242 
114809 Parts & accessories for a/c & refrig. .009 .019 121204 Other wood household furniture .122 .142 
115101 Electronic computers .199 .045 121301 Upholstered household furniture .527 .493 
115201 Computer storage devices, except parts .014 .014 121401 Bedding .195 .182 
115401 Optical scanning devices .004 .004 121501 Porch and lawn furniture .061 .054 
115402 Computer printers .069 .068 121601 Household furniture, n.e.c. .022 .025 
115403 Other input/output devices, inc. monit .011 .011 122401 Funiture and fixtures n.e.c. .004 .002 
115404 Other peripheral equipment .003 .003 123101 Tufted broadloom .307 .298 
116304 For home workshops .012 .017 123102 Other tufted carpeting from tufted yar .035 .034 
116305 Woodworking power saw blades .002 .002 123103 Woven carpets/rugs made from textile y .004 .004 
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Table 9. Relative importance off subproduct classes in the Producer Price Index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 19971—Continued 

Relative importance 
Comm-
odity 

Relative i importance 

SOP 
Comm-
odity Index Revised Former SOP 

Comm-
odity Index Revised Former 

code code (1992) (1992) code code (1992) (1992) 

3130 Consumer durable goods (Cont'd) 159403 Other precious metal jewelry .040 .039 
123104 Carpets & rugs not made from textile y .021 .020 159404 Costume jewelry and novelties .122 .120 
123201 Hard surface floor coverings .071 .061 159502 Pens, mechanical pencils, and parts .037 .038 
124101 Cooking equipment .156 .144 159601 Watches, clocks & timing mech., ex. pa .041 .023 
124102 Laundry equipment .182 .191 159801 Phono records, compact and other discs .051 .068 
124103 Refrigeration equipment .191 .198 159802 Audio tapes .033 .043 
124104 Other major appliances .042 .064 159901 Fire extinguishers .019 .005 
124301 Vacuum cleaners .102 .103 
124302 Parts and attachments .002 .002 3200 Capital equipment 25.245 23.728 
124401 Small household appliances .109 .117 
124402 Electric fans .036 .036 3210 Manufacturing industries 6.590 6.108 
124403 Parts & attach. - small elect, applian .002 .002 102603 Nonferrous wire and cable .011 
124501 Electric lamps .047 .052 103201 Barrels, drums, and pails .002 .003 
125202 Color TV receivers .330 .311 104201 Hand and edge tools .003 
125306 Hi^i fidelity equipment and components .019 .018 107201 Metal tanks .090 .074 
125307 Speakers, including loudspeaker system .127 .120 107301 Sheet metal products .038 
126101 Tableware and kitchenware .032 .035 107404 Hot rolled bars/plates/structural shap .005 
126102 Pottery, except tableware and kitchenw .036 .034 107405 Fabricated structural metal .007 
126201 Pressed and blown consumer glassware .037 .072 107407 Miscellaneous metal work .004 
126301 HoiIoware .014 .018 107409 Fabricated iron & steel pipe, tube & f .022 .028 
126401 Household flatware .016 .022 107501 Heat exchangers and condensers .043 .041 
126501 Mirrors .008 .013 107601 Fabricated steel plate .038 .036 
126602 Lawn mowers, walk-behind .077 .084 107701 Steel power boilers .022 .021 
126603 Other nonriding lawn and garden equipm .066 .072 107901 Prefab, metal bldg systems, ex. farm s .002 
126604 Lawn tractors & riding mowers & equipm .097 .106 107902 Other prefab. & portable metal buildin .001 
126701 Cutlery, razors and razor blades .097 .113 107903 Panels, parts, & sections for prefab b .000 
126801 Metal household containers .093 .099 108905 Other metal products .071 
126901 Window shades, blinds, and accessories .127 .132 111105 Garden tractors .001 
131105 Sheet, plate, and float glass .017 .003 111212 Commercial turf and grounds mowing equ .001 
131301 Pressed and blown glassware .035 .037 111303 Water systems .021 .015 
131302 Automotive rearview mirrors .006 .003 112104 Excavators .001 
133601 Dry mixed concrete materials .043 .043 112106 Cranes .001 
138101 Glass containers .004 .004 112107 Front end attachments and parts .002 
139501 Cut stone and stone products .029 .032 112203 Construction equipment for mounting .001 
139903 Nonmetallic mineral products, n.e.c. .011 .008 112303 Specialized construction machinery .002 
141101 Passenger cars 4.036 5.061 112401 Portable air conpressors .003 
141104 Motorcycles .054 .056 112501 Scrapers and graders .VOl 
141105 Trucks, 10,000 lbs. GVW and under 2.251 1.222 112602 Other construction equipment .005 
141203 Motor vehicle parts, new .240 .119 112701 Mixers, pavers, spreaders, etc. .001 
141204 Motor vehicle parts, rebuilt .006 .002 112801 Wheel type .000 
141501 Motor homes, built on purchased chassi .241 .241 112802 Crawler type .001 
141601 Travel trailers .120 .115 112803 Tractor parts and attachments .002 
141602 Campers, pickup covers and parts .050 .048 112804 Tractor shovel loaders .003 
142102 Civilian aircraft .044 .087 112903 Off-highway equipment .001 
143201 Outboard motorboats .104 .102 113A01 Assembly machines .079 .066 
143202 Inboard motorboats, incl. i.-o. houseb .071 .070 113AO2 Other metalworking machinery .040 .036 
143203 Inboard-outdrive boats, except housebo .096 .095 113B01 Rolling mill machinery .039 .028 
143204 All other boats .026 .026 113206 Power hand tools, electric/battery pow .021 
149111 Transportation equipment, n.e.c. .081 .131 113208 Power hand tools, pneumatic/hydr./powd .013 .012 
151101 Toys, games, and children's vehicles .162 .169 113209 Power hand tools, engine driven .005 .006 
151201 Sporting and athletic goods .268 .292 113301 Arc welding mach., components ex elect .072 .067 
151301 Small arms .060 .088 113302 Resistance welders, components & elect .017 .011 
153101 Buttons, button blanks, and parts .002 .001 113304 Gas welding machines and equipment .016 .011 
153201 Needles, pins, and fasteners .007 .012 113401 Electric, excluding induction & dielec .031 .035 
154107 Photographic equipment, excluding phot .079 .311 113402 Fuel-fired .027 .031 
155203 Mobile homes, residential, single wide .176 .174 113403 Induction and dielectric heating equip .013 .014 
155303 Mobile homes, residential, multi-secti .260 .257 113405 Otr. indus. elec. heat, units> parts/a .031 .030 
156101 Electronic hearing aids .020 .031 113502 Precision measuring tools .017 .015 
156201 Medical instruments and equipment .011 .115 113505 Other machine tool attachments & acc. .027 
156301 Surgical appliances .127 .106 113711 Boring machines .008 .007 
156401 Ophthalmic goods .170 .166 113712 Drilling machines .003 .003 
157105 Protective clothing except shoes .013 .004 113713 Grinding machines .028 .028 
159A09 Other miscellaneous products, n.e.c. .050 .069 113714 Lathes .027 .027 
159301 Musical instruments .065 .052 113715 Milling machines .018 .018 
159402 Jewelry, platinum and karat gold .261 .253 113716 Multi-function machines, n/c .035 .034 
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Table 9. Relative importance off subproduct classes in the Producer Price Index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 19971—Continued 

Relative importance 
odity 

Relative importance 

SOP 
Comm-
odity Index Revised Former SOP odity Index Revised Former 

code code (1992) (1992) code code (1992) (1992) 

3210 Manufacturing industries (Cont'd) 117407 Specialty and all other transformers .008 .008 
113717 Gear cutting machines .007 .007 117507 Industrial controls .055 .060 
113718 Station type machines .035 .034 117511 Switchgear,exc.ducts ft contr.circuit r .033 .029 
113719 Other metal cutting machine tools .017 .017 117512 Power circuit breakers, all types .008 .007 
113745 Rebuilt metal cutting machine tools .011 .011 117513 Panelboardsft switching ft interrupting .034 .030 
113821 Punching, bending and forming machines .020 .022 117514 Fuses/equip. < 2300 volts ex. pomer di .009 .008 
113822 Shearing machines .005 .005 117515 Molded case circuit breakers .017 .015 
113823 Presses .025 .027 117518 Relays for switchgear ft industrial con .003 .006 
113825 Other metal forming machines .026 .028 117602 Radio ft television communication equip .284 .141 
113901 Special dies, tools, jigs, and fixture .244 .215 117821 Relays .007 
113903 Industrial molds .303 .322 117901 Storage batteries .003 .014 
114102 Industrial pumps .123 .122 117905 X-ray and electromedical equipment .033 .039 
114103 Stationary air compressors .056 .050 117929 Electrical industrial apparatus, n.e.c .118 .059 
114104 Stationary gas compressors .033 .029 118201 Process control instruments .199 .091 
114105 Other compressors .003 .001 118401 Fluid meters and courting devices .076 .035 
114106 Vacuum pumps .009 .003 118501 Aeronautical, nautical, ft navigational .024 .024 
114107 Air/gas compress. ft vac. pump pts./att .034 .011 118502 Laboratory and scientific apparatus .014 
114108 Industrial spraying equipment .032 .010 118503 Surveying/drafting instrs. ft lab. furn .008 .005 
114109 Measuring ft dispensing pumps .009 .008 118601 Sitting, tracking ft fire-control equi .015 .011 
114112 Other pumps, including parts .094 .026 118602 Optical instruments, components, ft len .029 .020 
114402 Conveying equipment .261 .219 118603 Laboratory analytical instruments .104 .073 
114403 Industrial trucks and tractors .134 .148 118901 Aircraft engine instruments, except fl .022 .013 
114404 Hoists, cranes and stacking machines .051 .055 118902 Phys. prop, ft kinematic test»insp.ft me .041 .024 
114611 Vehicle and industrial scales .012 .012 118903 Comm. meteorological ft general purpose .039 .023 
114701 Fans and blowers, except portable .035 .080 118904 Nuclear radiation detect.ft monitoring .021 .012 
114803 Commercial refrigeration equipment - .005 .006 119301 Calculating arid accounting machines .012 .015 
114902 Metal valves, except fluid power .061 .078 119305 Safes and vaults .002 .006 
115101 Electronic computers .135 .134 119307 Other office and store machines and pa .037 
115201 Computer storage devices, except parts .020 .030 119401 Gasoline engines .006 .003 
115301 Computer terminals .027 119407 Diesel, semidiesel, ft dual fuel, non-a .007 .004 
115401 Optical scanning devices .009 .009 119408 Oiesel, semidiesel, ft dual fuel, auto. .006 .006 
115402 Computer printers .040 .039 119411 Gas engines, except turbines .001 .001 
115403 Other input/output devices, inc. monit .016 .024 119413 Parts and accessories for i.e. engines .014 
115404 Other peripheral equipment .004 .005 119601 Steam, gas, and hydraulic turbines .009 .007 
116101 Dairy industry machinery .024 .024 119701 Turbine generator sets and parts .012 .017 
116104 Commercial food production machinery .037 .037 119901 Other miscellaneous machinery .004 
116105 Industrial food production machinery .069 .065 122101 Hood office furniture and store fixtur .019 .033 
116212 Textile machinery .044 .045 122202 Filing cabinets and cases .024 .018 
116266 Industrial sewing machines .015 .014 122203 Furniture .066 .051 
116301 Other than for home workshops .043 .043 122204 Partitions and fixtures .059 .064 
116305 Woodworking power saw blades .005 .003 122401 Funiture and fixtures n.e.c. .051 .053 
116401 Paper industries machinery .116 .117 123101 Tufted broadloom .006 .006 
116501 Printing presses, offset .048 .048 123102 Other tufted carpeting from tufted yar .001 .001 
116502 Typesetting and casting machinery .008 .008 123103 Noven carpets/rugs made from textile y .000 .000 
116505 Bookbinding machinery and equipment .013 .013 123104 Carpets ft rugs not made from textile y .000 .000 
116506 Printing presses, other than lithograp .024 .024 124301 Vacuum cleaners .001 .001 
116509 Other printing machinery and equipment .053 .061 124501 Electric lamps .002 .001 
116601 Rubber-working machinery .020 .017 126901 Window shades, blinds, arid accessories .005 .003 
116603 Plasticworking machinery .146 .126 141101 Passenger cars .214 
116604 Chemical industry machinery .077 .066 141105 Trucks, 10,000 lbs. GVH and inder .221 .349 
116606 Miscellaneous industry machinery .474 .457 141106 Trucks, over 10,000 lbs. GVH .107 .106 
116701 Filling machinery .030 .028 141302 Completed vehicles on purchased chassi .008 .008 
116703 Machinery for processing pkgs. ft bottl .042 .040 141401 Vans, over 10,000 lbs. .022 .021 
116801 Service industry machinery and parts .046 141402 Tanks, over 10,000 lbs. .001 .001 
117204 Integrating instruments .013 .010 141403 Other trailers and chassis, over 10,00 .005 .005 
117205 Test equip.- elect, character. ft signa .212 .168 141404 Detach, trailers ft converter gear .002 .002 
117206 Indicating and recording instruments .019 .015 141406 Truck trailers ft chassis, under 10,000 .003 .003 
117303 Fractional horsepower motors ft generat .056 142102 Civilian aircraft .044 
117304 Integral horsepower motors .026 .015 143103 Self propelled ships, new, nonmilitary .001 .001 
117305 Fractional horsepower motor-gen. sets .005 149111 Transportation equipment, n.e.c. .010 .005 
117306 Integral horsepower motor-gen. sets .007 .003 159A04 Signs and advertising displays .215 .168 
117307 Prime mover gen. sets .002 .007 159A09 Other miscellaneous products, n.e.c. .050 .022 
117403 Distribution transformers .008 .008 

Other miscellaneous products, n.e.c. 
117405 Small power transformers .006 .006 3220 Nonmanufacturing industries 18.654 17.620 
117406 Large power transformers .005 .005 071304 Rubber hose .005 
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Table 9. Relative importance off subproduct classes in the Producer Price Index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 19971—Continued 

SOP 
code 

odity 
code 

Index 

Relative importance 

SOP 
code 

Comm-
odity 
code 

Index 

Relative importance 

SOP 
code 

odity 
code 

Index Revised 
(1992) 

Former 
(1992) 

SOP 
code 

Comm-
odity 
code 

Index Revised 
(1992) 

Former 
(1992) 

3220 Nonmanufacturing Industrie (Cont'd) 114611 Vehicle and industrial scales .009 .009 
071306 Miscellaneous rdbber products, n.e.c .009 114701 Fans and blowers* except portable .075 .040 
102603 Nonferrous wire and cable .011 114803 Commercial refrigeration equipment .113 .141 
106601 Hater heaters, domestic .014 .013 114806 Other a/c and refrigeration equipment .056 .029 
107201 Metal tanks .031 .034 114902 Metal valves, except fluid power .006 .006 
107301 Sheet aetal products .056 115101 Electronic computers .325 .277 
107501 Heat exchangers and condensers .024 .019 115201 Computer storage devices* except parts .049 .062 
107601 Fabricated steel plate .022 .017 115301 Computer terminals .064 
107701 Steel power boilers .012 .009 115401 Optical scanning devices .018 .018 
108303 Commercial/institutional or industrial .016 .008 115402 Computer printers .082 .081 
108305 Lighting equipment, n.e.c. .008 .005 115403 Other input/output devices, inc. monit .051 .050 
111102 Fare tractors, wheel type .009 .010 115404 Other peripheral equipment .011 .011 
111105 Garden tractors .027 .028 116104 Commercial food production machinery .028 .027 
111201 Plows .005 .006 116266 Industrial sewing machines .002 .002 
111202 Harrows, rollers, and stalk cutters .038 .043 116301 Other than for home workshops .011 .010 
111203 Planting, seeding, and fertilizing Mac .040 .045 116501 Printing presses, offset .003 .003 
111204 Cultivators .006 .007 116502 Typesetting and casting machinery .001 .001 
111205 Sprayers and dusters .013 .016 116506 Printing presses, other than lithograp .002 .002 
111206 Harvesting Machinery .124 .140 116509 Other printing machinery and equipment .013 .004 
111207 Haying machinery .034 .038 116605 Automotive maintenance equipment .035 .041 
111208 Crop preparation machinery .034 .039 116606 Miscellaneous industry machinery .067 .006 
111211 Farm wagons & other farm transport equ .034 .038 116801 Service industry machinery and parts .327 .226 
111212 Commercial turf and grounds mowing equ .053 .060 116901 Laundry equipment .026 .030 
111252 Attachments, farm Machinery, ex. tract .013 .014 116902 Dry cleaning equipment .004 .004 
111301 Poultry equipment .013 .015 117101 Current carrying .004 
111302 Barnyard and hog equipment .031 .037 117102 Noncurrent carrying .003 
111303 Hater systems .007 117204 Integrating instruments .008 .007 
111304 Irrigation systems .041 .046 117205 Test equip.- elect, character. & signa .139 .114 
111305 Farm dairy machines and attachments .002 .002 117206 Indicating and recording instruments .012 .010 
111352 Barn and barnyard attachments .003 .004 117304 Integral horsepower motors .003 
112104 Excavators .037 .037 117306 Integral horsepower motor-gen. sets .023 
112106 Cranes .039 .040 117307 Prime mover gen. sets .019 .059 
112107 Front end attachments and parts .050 .023 117403 Distribution transformers .061 .064 
112203 Construction equipment for mounting .027 .027 117405 Small power transformers .047 .049 
112303 Specialized construction Machinery .033 .034 117406 Large power transformers .040 .041 
112401 Portable air compressors .024 .025 117407 Specialty and all other transformers .063 .066 
112501 Scrapers and graders .046 .046 117507 Industrial controls .005 
112602 Other construction equipment .072 .075 117511 Switchgear,exc.ducts & contr.circuit r .015 
112701 Mixers, pavers* spreaders* etc. .041 .041 117512 Power circuit breakers, all types .004 
112801 ttieel type .025 .029 117513 Panelboards& switching & interrupting .015 
112802 Crawler type .051 .051 117514 Fuses/equip. < 2300 volts ex. power di .004 
112803 Tractor parts and attachments .070 .032 117515 Molded case circuit breakers .008 
112804 Tractor shovel loaders .114 .114 117518 Relays for switchgear & industrial con .003 
112903 Off-highway equipment .044 .044 117601 Telephone and telegraph equipment 1.088 .935 
113206 Power hand tools* electric/battery pow .074 .067 117602 Radio & television communication equip 1.326 .609 
113208 Power hand tools* pneumatic/hydr./powd .038 .039 117901 Storage batteries .006 .016 
113209 Power hand tools* engine driven .017 .018 117905 X-ray and electromedical equipment .418 .479 
113301 Arc welding mach. * components ex elect .012 .018 117929 Electrical industrial apparatus, n.e.c .016 
113302 Resistance welders* components 2 elect .002 .003 118201 Process control instruments .108 .117 
113304 Gas welding machines and equipment .002 .003 118401 Fluid meters and counting devices .041 .045 
113711 Boring machines .000 118501 Aeronautical* nautical, & navigational .046 .065 
114102 Industrial pumps .018 .032 118502 Laboratory and scientific apparatus .126 .038 
114103 Stationary air compressors .013 118503 Surveying/drafting instrs. & lab. furn .023 .013 
114104 Stationary gas compressors .008 118601 Sighting, tracking & fire-control equi .019 .014 
114105 Other compressors .001 118602 Optical instruments, components, & len .036 .026 
114106 Vacuum pt*?ps .003 118603 Laboratory analytical instruments .131 .095 
114107 Air/gas compress. & vac. pump pts./att .012 118901 Aircraft engine instruments, except fl .012 .017 
114108 Industrial spraying equipment .012 118902 Phys. prop. & kinematic test,insp.& me .022 .030 
114109 Measuring & dispensing pumps .055 .054 118903 Comm. meteorological & general purpose .021 .029 
114112 Other punps, including parts .029 118904 Nuclear radiation detect.& monitoring .011 .015 
114203 Automobile lifts .008 .008 119102 Oil field and gas field drilling machi .014 .050 
114303 Fluid power accum/cushions/cyls. & par .009 .001 119104 Oil field and gas field production mac .010 .043 
114402 Conveying equipment .081 119201 Underground mining machinery .025 .027 
114403 Industrial trucks and tractors .045 .047 119202 Crushing, pulverizing & screening mach .015 .015 
114404 Hoists* cranes and stacking machines .010 .011 119203 Drills and other mining machinery .010 .007 
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Table 9. Relative importance of subpioduct classes in the Producer Price Index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 19971—Continued 

Relative importance Relative importance 
SOP odity Index Revised Former SOP odity Index Revised Former 
code code (1992) (1992) code code (1992) (1992) 
3220 Nonmanufacturing Industrie (Cont'd) 125306 High fidelity equipment and components .001 .001 

119206 Mineral beneficiation machinery .005 .006 125307 Speakers, including loudspeaker system .005 .006 
119301 Calculating and accounting machines .070 .062 126501 Mirrors .018 .011 
119305 Safes and vaults .008 .019 126602 Lawn mowers, walk-behind .006 .002 
119306 Coin-operated auto, merchandising mach .062 .065 126603 Other nonriding lawn and garden equiptn .005 .002 
119307 Other office and store machines and pa .108 .096 126604 Lawn tractors & riding mowers & equipm .008 .002 
119308 Coin-operated amusement machines .015 .048 126901 Window shades, blinds, and accessories .016 .011 
119401 Gasoline engines .007 141101 Passenger cars 2.522 1.426 
119402 Outboard engines .002 .004 141103 Motor coaches and buses .075 .074 
119407 Diesel, semidiesel, & dual fuel, non-a .004 .009 141104 Motorcycles .001 .002 
119408 Diesel, semidiesel, & dual fuel, auto. .009 .015 141105 Trucks, 10,000 lbs. GVW and under 1.545 2.532 
119411 Gas engines, except turbines .001 .001 141106 Trucks, over 10,000 lbs. GVW .810 .801 
119601 Steam, gas, and hydraulic turbines .038 .057 141302 Completed vehicles on purchased chassi .143 .156 
119701 Turbine generator sets and parts .108 .137 141401 Vans, over 10,000 lbs. .169 .156 
121101 Metal household furniture .006 .006 141402 Tanks, over 10,000 lbs. .009 .008 
121201 Living room furniture .015 141403 Other trailers and chassis, over 10,00 .042 .039 
121202 Dining room furniture .016 141404 Detach, trailers & converter gear .012 .011 
121203 Bedroom furniture .028 141406 Truck trailers & chassis, under 10,000 .020 .019 
121204 Other wood household furniture .040 .016 141601 Travel trailers .002 
121301 Upholstered household furniture .046 .063 141602 Campers, pickup covers and parts .001 
121401 Bedding .018 .024 142102 Civilian aircraft 2.951 3.310 
121501 Porch and lawn furniture .004 .004 142301 Aircraft engines and engine parts .022 .066 
121601 Household furniture, n.e.c. .003 143103 Self propelled ships, new, nonmilitary .072 .070 
122101 Hood office furniture and store fixtur .348 .288 143104 Nonpropelled ships, U.S. military & no .005 .006 
122202 Filing cabinets and cases .093 .074 143201 Outboard motorboats .015 .011 
122203 Furniture .257 .203 143202 Inboard motorboats, incl. i.-o. houseb .010 .007 
122204 Partitions and fixtures .159 .171 143203 Inboard-outdrive boats, except housebo .014 .010 
122301 Public building furniture .091 .117 143204 All other boats .004 .003 
122401 Funiture and fixtures n.e.c. .114 .112 144101 Locomotives .051 .060 
123101 Tufted broadloom .144 .124 144201 Freight cars .107 .127 
123102 Other tufted carpeting from tufted yar .016 .014 144202 All other railroad cars .016 .022 
123103 Woven carpets/rugs made from textile y .002 .001 149111 Transportation equipment, n.e.c. .074 .045 
123104 Carpets & rugs not made from textile y .010 .009 151201 Sporting and athletic goods .062 .075 
124101 Cooking equipment .059 .068 154107 Photographic equipment, excluding phot .161 .027 
124102 Laundry equipment .009 .004 155503 Mobile buildings, nonresidential .015 .015 
124103 Refrigeration equipment .092 .088 156201 Medical instruments and equipment .541 .105 
124104 Other major appliances .028 .024 156301 Surgical appliances .107 .096 
124301 Vacuum cleaners .004 .004 156501 Dental equipment and supplies .051 .070 
124401 Small household appliances .005 .007 159A04 Signs and advertising displays .076 .058 
124402 Electric fans .001 .002 159A09 Other miscellaneous products, n.e.c. .006 .003 
124501 Electric lamps .006 .002 159301 Musical instruments .015 
125202 Color TV receivers .012 .016 

1 The relative importance of a component of the PPI represents its value weight that is allocated to a 
particular stage-of-processing (SOP) category—finished goods, intermediate materials, or crude mate-
rials. This is expressed as a percentage of the total weight of the SOP category. The "Revised" column 
shows relative importance figures for December 1997, based on 1992 shipment values from the Census 
of Manufactures and other sources, and reflects all sample revisions effective January 1998. The 

"Former" column provides relative importance figures for the same month before the revision of the index 
sample. Groupings and subtotals may not add exactly to totals because of rounding differences. A dash 
in the "Former" column indicates that the series was introduced in January 1998, and a dash in the 
"Revised" column indicates that the series was discontinued as of January 1998. The value 0.000 repre-
sents a percentage less than 0.0005. 
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Table 9. Relative importance of subproduct classes in the producer price index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 1998 1-Continued 

sop i 
code | 

Comm- j 
odity j 
code | 

Relative importance 1 1 
1 1 
|SOP 1 
|code| 

Comm-
odity 
code 

Index 

Relative importance 

sop i 
code | 

Comm- j 
odity j 
code | 

Index Revised 
(1992) 

Former 
(1992) 

1 1 
1 1 
|SOP 1 
|code| 

Comm-
odity 
code 

Index Revised 
(1992) 

Former 
(1992) 

1000 | Crude materials 100 .000 100 .000 1 1 091202 Mixed papers .115 .115 
1 1 091203 Corrugated .204 .204 

1100 l Crude foodstuffs and feedstuffs 45 .019 45 .008 1 I 091207 High grades (pulp substitutes & deinki .580 .580 
011101 | Citrus fruits .177 .177 1 1 101105 Iron Ores .642 .642 
011102 j Other fruits and berries .416 .416 1 1 101211 Carbon steel scrap 2 .567 2 .568 
011103 | Melons .018 .018 1 1 101212 Stainless and alloy steel scrap .198 .198 
011301 j Dry vegetables .036 .036 1 1 101213 Cast iron scrap .215 .215 
011302 | Fresh vegetables, except potatoes .570 .570 1 1 101214 Other ferrous scrap .008 .008 
011303 j Sweet potatoes .015 .015 1 1 102102 Copper ores .751 .751 
011305 | Irish potatoes for processing .182 .182 1 1 102103 Lead and zinc ores .120 .120 
011901 j Tree nuts .316 .316 1 1 102104 Silver ores .070 .070 
012101 j Wheat 1 .995 1 .995 1 1 102105 Gold ores 1 .374 1 .375 
012201 | Barley .199 .199 1 1 102107 Ferroalloy ores .083 .083 
012202 j Corn 4 .401 4 .400 1 1 102108 Uranium-radium-vanadium ores .030 .030 
012203 | Oats .053 .053 1 1 102109 Bauxite and other aluminum ores .005 .005 
012204 j Rye .003 .003 1 1 102111 Other nonferrous metal ores .075 .075 
012205 j Sorghum .311 .311 1 1 102301 Copper base scrap .633 .634 
012301 j Louisiana rough rice .485 .485 1 1 102302 Aluminum base scrap 1 .854 1 .855 
013101 j Slaughter steers and heifers 11 .122 11 .119 1 1 102303 Other nonferrous scrap nec. .506 .506 
013102 | Slaughter cows and bulls 1 .808 1 .807 1 1 132101 Construction sand, gravel, & crushed s 3 .269 | 1 3 .270 
013103 | Slaughter vealers .085 .085 1 1 139901 Industrial sand .165 .165 
013201 | Slaughter barrows and gilts .936 .935 1 1 139902 Other nonmetallic minerals, n.e.c. .612 .612 
013202 j Slaughter sows .062 .062 1 1 
013301 | Slaughter lambs .244 .244 11220| Construction 1 .507 1 .507 
014102 j Slaughter broiler/fryers 4 .515 4 .514 1 1 085101 Softwood logs, bolts and timber 1 .163 1 .163 
014103 | Slaughter hens .018 .018 1 1 085102 Hardwood logs, bolts and timber .118 .118 
014201 | Slaughter turkeys 1 .111 1 .111 1 1 132101 Construction sand, gravel, & crushed s .216 .216 
014301 j Slaughter ducks .047 .047 1 1 139901 Industrial sand .011 .011 
016101 j Milk eligible for fluid use 9 .308 9 .306 1 1 
016201 j Milk, manufacturing grade .590 .589 j1300| Crude fuel 25 .821 25 .827 
017108 j Breaker stock and checks and undergrad .426 .426 1 1 
018101 | Alfalfa hay 1 .380 1 .380 11310 j Manufacturing industries 2 .104 2 .104 
018301 j Oilseeds 3 .167 3 .166 1 1 051101 Prepared anthracite shipped .005 .005 
022301 j Unprocessed finfish .188 .188 1 1 051102 Unprepared anthracite shipped .001 .001 
022305 | Unprocessed shellfish .274 .274 1 1 051202 Spot sales of prepared bituminous coal .090 .090 
025201 j Raw cane sugar and byproducts .561 .559 1 1 051203 Contract sales of prepared bituminous .453 .453 

1 1 051205 Prepared bituminous coal, resid./comm. .013 .013 
12001 Crude nonfood materials except fuel 29 .160 29 .166 1 1 053101 Natural gas 1 .543 1 .543 

1210 | Manufacturing 27 .654 27 .659 
1 1 
113201 Nonmanufacturing industries 23 .717 23 .722 

011101 | Citrus fruits .052 .052 1 1 051101 Prepared anthracite shipped .033 .033 
011103 J Melons .007 .007 1 1 051102 Unprepared anthracite shipped .006 .006 
012101 j Wheat .024 .024 1 1 051202 Spot sales of prepared bituminous coal .621 .621 
012201 j Barley .017 .017 1 1 051203 Contract sales of prepared bituminous 3 .123 3 .123 
012202 j Corn .053 .053 1 1 051205 Prepared bituminous coal, resid./comm. .083 .083 
012203 j Oats .004 .004 1 1 051207 Prepared bituminous coal, intracomp. t 3.652 3 .652 
012204 | Rye .000 | .000 1 1 053101 Natural gas 16 .200 16 .203 
012205 j Sorghum | .026 .026 1 1 
012301 j Louisiana rough rice .006 .006 j 2000 j Intermediate materials,supplies and co 100 .000 100 .000 
015101 | Raw cotton 1 .332 1 .332 1 1 
015201 j Wool .044 .044 j 2100) Manu facturing 47.713 47 .731 
018301 j Oilseeds .201 .201 1 1 
019201 j Leaf tobacco 1 .131 1 .131 12110| Food manufacturing 3 .633 3 .633 
041101 | Cattle hides .623 .623 1 1 021121 Cookies, crackers, and related product .006 .006 
041601 | Sheepskins and lambskins .010 .010 1 1 021203 Flour .197 .196 
041701 | Other hides, skins, and pelts .008 .008 1 I 021204 Flour base mixes and doughs .034 .034 
051208 j Unprepared coal .619 .619 1 1 021301 Head rice .008 .008 
056101 | Crude petroleum (domestic production) 6 .863 6 .864 1 1 021302 Other milled rice and byproducts .001 .001 
065202 | Phosphates .496 .496 1 1 021409 Other cereals except pasta products .068 .067 
071103 j Reclaimed rubber .012 .012 1 1 022101 Beef and veal .333 .332 
085101 } Softwood logs, bolts and timber .861 .861 1 1 022103 Lamb .005 .005 
085102 j Hardwood logs, bolts and timber .087 .087 1 1 022104 Pork .138 .138 
085103 | Pulpwood .815 .815 1 1 022105 Other meats .159 .159 
085104 j Other roundwood products .203 .203 1 I 022203 Young chickens (broilers/fryers/roaste .163 .163 
091201 j News .080 .080 1 1 

1 1 
022206 Turkeys (toms/hens), inc. whole/parts/ .032 .032 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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Table 9. Relative importance of subproduct classes in the producer price index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 1998 1-Continued 
Relative importance | 1 | Relative importance 

j Comm- | Comm- | | 
SOP odity Index Revised Former | SOP odity j Index | Revised | Former 
code code (1992) (1992) j 

| i 
code code j | (1992) j (1992) 

I 
2110 Food manu £ ac tur ing (Cont'd) l i 026104 | Wines, brandy and brandy spirits j .016 | .015 

| 022208 Canned, cooked, smoked or prepared pou .077 .077 jl 026401 j Other beverage materials .041 j .041 
j 022209 Chicken hens and other poultry/small g .002 .002 || 027101 j Animal fats and oils | .005 j .005 
{ 022302 Fresh packaged fish and seafood .007 .007 j] 027601 j Shortening and cooking oil j .032 
j 022303 Frozen packaged fish and seafood .031 .031 |! 027701 j All other vegetable oils, non-deodoriz ! .003 j 
j 023103 Packaged fluid milk and related produc .217 .216 || 027702 j All other deodorized oils and by-produ | .001 1 
023104 Cottage cheese .015 .015 || 027801 j Shortening and cooking oil | .032 j 
023105 Other milk products .032 .032 || 031501 j Cellulosic 1 .123 j .120 
023106 Bulk fluid milk and cream .246 .246 | 031502 j Non-cellulosic j .359 j .351 
023201 Butter .002 .002 j| 032601 j Cotton .214 j .209 
023302 Natural cheese, except cottage cheese .181 .181 || 032602 j Wool I .016 j .016 
023303 Processed cheese and related products .079 .079 j 032603 j Synthetic .222 j .217 
023304 Imitation cheese .004 .004 jl 032604 j Other throwing and winding mill produc .132 j .129 
023502 Dry milk products .067 .067 | j 032606 j Other finishing of yarn { .007 j .007 
023503 Liquid milk products .055 .055 j 032701 j Cotton finished .003 j .003 
024101 Canned fruits .011 .011 j 032703 j Synthetic and silk, finished .040 j .039 
024102 Canned fruit juices .022 .022 j 032704 j Unfinshed thread .002 j .002 
024202 Frozen fruits, melons, and berries .005 .005 j 033701 j Cotton .191 j .191 
024203 Frozen juices and ades .016 .015 j 033702 j Wool | .021 j .021 
024204 Citrus pulp and other citrus by produc .001 .001 j 033703 j Synthetic | .357 j .357 
024301 Dried and dehydrated fruits .018 .018 j 033803 j Circular knits, except hosiery .082 j .082 
024401 Can vegetables and juices .036 .036 j 033804 j Warp knits, except hosiery .032 j .032 
024502 Frozen potatoes .018 .018 | 033901 j Tire cord fabric | .054 j .054 
024505 Frozen vegetables, except potatoes .017 .017 j 034201 j Cotton | .173 j .173 
024601 Dried and dehydrated vegetables .019 .019 j 034202 j Wool .051 j .051 
024701 Dehydrated soups .010 .010 j| 034203 j Synthetic | .155 j .154 
025303 Granulated sugar .148 .148 j| 034302 j Finished circular knit fabrics .166 j .166 
025304 Confectioners' powdered sugar .011 .011 j 034309 j Finished warp knit fabrics .105 j .104 
025305 Brown sugar .005 .005 j 034402 j Woven and braided narrow fabric .044 j .044 
025306 Liquid sugar or sugar syrup .011 .011 j 034503 j Nonwovens and felt goods .096 j .095 
025401 Confectionery materials .127 .127 j 034601 j Coated fabrics, not rubberized .044 j .044 
025504 Sweetening syrups and molasses .031 .031 j 034701 j Embroideries .174 j .173 
026209 Soft drink flavoring syrup sold bulk .040 .039 j 034702 j Lace goods .003 j .003 
026303 Tea .006 .006 j 038101 j Women' s .145 j .145 
026401 Other beverage materials .182 .181 j 038102 j Men's and boys' .132 j .132 
027101 Animal fats and oils .017 .016 j 038103 j Girls', children's and infants' .023 j .023 
027201 Crude corn, cottonseed, and soybean oi .166 .181 j 038104 j Miscellaneous apparel and accessories .014 j .014 
027501 Refined corn, cottonseed, & soybean oi .075 .091 j 038303 j Industrial and other fabricated produc .103 j .103 
027601 Shortening and cooking oil .232 | 039101 j Textile fibers, yarns, and fabrics, n. .025 j .025 
027701 All other vegetable oils, non-deodoriz .019 j 039102 j Textile waste .045 j .045 
027702 All other deodorized oils and by-produ .008 1 042701 j Finished and unfinished leather .147 j .146 

| 027801 Shortening and cooking oil .230 j 044401 j Footwear cut stock .007 j .007 
j 028101 Jams, jellies and preserves .004 .004 j 044501 j Leather/leather-like goods, n.e.c. .002 j .002 
| 028301 Processed eggs .048 .048 j 057501 j Lubricating oil base stocks .096 j .096 
j 028901 Other miscellaneous processed foods .163 .163 j 061301 j Alkalies and chlorine .155 j .155 
| 067909 Other miscellaneous chemical products .010 .010 j 061302 j Other inorganic chemicals .604 j .603 

1 061401 j Primary .598 j .598 
2120 Nondurable manufacturing 15.730 15.762 | 061402 j Intermediate .402 j .401 

021204 Flour base mixes and doughs .006 .006 j 061403 j Other basic organics 1.678 j 1.677 
021301 Head rice .012 .012 j 062101 j Architectural coatings .034 j .034 
021302 Other milled rice and byproducts .002 .002 j 062102 j OEM finishes .058 j .058 
021409 Other cereals except pasta products .014 .013 j 062103 j Special purpose coatings .021 j .021 
022101 Beef and veal .100 .100 j 062201 j Paint resins .005 j .037 
022103 Lamb .001 .001 j 062202 j Paint colors .219 j .219 
022104 Pork .043 .043 j 062203 j Paint solvents .061 j .061 
022105 Other meats .050 .050 j 062204 j Paint fillers .034 j .034 
022203 Young chickens (broilers/fryers/roaste .010 .010 j 062301 j Allied and miscellaneous paint product .008 j .008 
022206 Turkeys (toms/hens), inc. whole/parts/ .002 .002 j 063102 j Medicinal and botanical chemicals .461 j .460 
022208 Canned, cooked, smoked or prepared pou .005 .005 j 064101 j Fats and oils, inedible .078 j .078 
022209 Chicken hens and other poultry/small g .000 .000 j 065201 j Nitrogenates .229 j .229 
025303 Granulated sugar .005 .005 j 065202 j Phosphates .294 j .294 
025305 Brown sugar .000 .000 j 065301 j Other agricultural chemicals .012 j .012 
025306 Liquid sugar or sugar syrup .000 .000 j 066202 j Polyester resins, saturated .112 | .113 
025401 Confectionery materials .024 .024 j 066203 j Low density polyethylene resins j .229 
026102 Distilled spirits exc brandy (bulk & b .017 .017 j 

1 
066204 j 

1 
High density polyethylene resins j .170 

-1 
See footnotes at end of table. 
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Table 9. Relative importance of subproduct classes in the producer price index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 1998 1-Continued 
Relative importance 1 1 Relative importance 

Comm- I | Comm- j 
SOP odity Index Revised Former jsop j odity j Index Revised | Former 
code code (1992) (1992) j code j code j (1992) | (1992) 

| 
2120 Nondurable manufacturing (Cont'd) 1 1 102504 | Nickel alloy mill shapes .003 | .003 

066205 Polypropylene resins .076 .075 1 1 102505 j Titanium mill shapes .003 | .003 
066206 Styrene plastics materials .204 .213 1 1 102519 j Other mill shapes .006 j .006 
066207 Vinyl and vinylidene resins .178 .180 1 1 108905 j Other metal products .038 | .038 
066208 Nylon resins .058 1 1 108906 j Metal crowns and closures .001 j .001 
066209 Other thermoplastic resins .300 1 1 108907 j Metal stampings n.e.c. .011 | .011 
066211 Other thermoplastic resins .705 1 1 113601 | Nonmetallic sized abrasives .001 j .001 
066302 Phenolic & tar acid resins .046 1 1 113603 j Nonmet. bonded abrasives and diamond w .001 | .001 
066303 Polyester resins, unsaturated .053 1 1 113605 j Nonmetallic coated abrasive products .002 j .002 
066304 Urea-formaldehyde resins .020 1 1 113631 j Metal abrasives, including scouring pa .000 | .000 
066305 All other thermosetting resins .166 1 1 131104 j Laminated glass .003 j .003 
066306 Thermosetting resins .310 1 1 131105 j Sheet, plate, and float glass .002 | .002 
067104 Soaps & synth. detergents, ex. glyceri .007 .007 1 1 131107 | Specialty glass .011 j .011 
067201 Specialty cleaning, polishing & san. p .019 .019 1 1 131301 | Pressed and blown glassware .004 | .004 
067502 Shaving preparations .001 .001 1 1 137101 | Gypsum products .002 j .002 
067503 Perfume, cologne & toilet water .004 .004 1 1 139903 | Nonmetallic mineral products, n.e.c. .008 | .008 
067504 Hair preparations .007 .007 1 1 152401 j Unstemmed leaf tobacco redried before .015 | .015 
067505 Dentifrices .002 .002 1 1 152402 j Stemmed tobacco .151 | .151 
067506 Creams .003 .003 1 1 152403 | Reconstituted tobacco, proc. sheet & h .024 j .024 
067507 Lotions and oils .002 .002 1 1 1 
067508 Cosmetics .003 .003 12130| Durable manufacturing 10.415 | 10.407 
067509 Deodorant .002 .002 1 1 031501 | Cellulosic .004 j .004 
067511 Manicure preparations .001 .001 1 1 031502 | Non-cellulosic .268 j .262 
067512 Powders .001 .001 1 1 032602 | Wool .006 j .005 
067513 Bath oils and salts .000 .000 1 1 032603 | Synthetic .082 j .080 
067519 Other cosmetics and toiletries .001 .001 1 1 032604 | Other throwing and winding mill produc .057 j .056 
067902 Explosives .019 .019 1 1 032606 | Other finishing of yarn .003 | .003 
067904 Adhesives and sealants .134 .134 1 1 032701 | Cotton finished .000 | .000 
067905 Surface active agents .211 .211 1 1 032703 j Synthetic and silk, finished .004 | .004 
067906 Gum and wood chemicals .029 .029 1 1 032704 | Unfinshed thread .000 j .000 
067909 Other miscellaneous chemical products .416 .416 1 1 033702 | Wool .001 j .001 
071102 Synthetic rubber .217 .217 1 1 033703 | Synthetic .025 j .025 
071203 Tread rubber, tire sundries, & repair .037 .037 1 1 034201 | Cotton .012 | .012 
071305 Rubber roll covering .031 .031 1 1 034202 j Wool .004 j .004 
071306 Miscellaneous rubber products, n.e.c .092 .092 1 1 034203 | Synthetic .011 | .011 
081101 Douglas fir, dressed .010 .010 1 1 034402 j Woven and braided narrow fabric .019 j .019 
081102 Southern pine, dressed .022 .022 1 1 034503 | Nonwovens and felt goods .062 j .062 
081103 Other species, dressed .031 .031 1 1 034601 j Coated fabrics, not rubberized | .053 | .053 
082301 Miscellaneous millwork products .010 .010 1 1 038303 1 Industrial and other fabricated produc | .261 | .261 
084901 Miscellaneous wood products - non-cont .019 .019 1 1 039101 j Textile fibers, yarns, and fabrics, n. t .016 | .016 
084902 Mfg of lumber owned by others (contrac .001 .001 1 1 039102 j Textile waste .029 1 .029 
085101 Softwood logs, bolts and timber .103 .103 1 1 042701 j Finished and unfinished leather ! .008 j .008 
085102 Hardwood logs, bolts and timber .010 .010 1 1 044301 j Industrial leather | .002 j .002 
091102 Paper-making woodpulp .195 .195 1 1 061301 | Alkalies and chlorine .005 1 .005 
091103 Special alpha and dissolving woodpulp .054 .054 1 1 061302 | Other inorganic chemicals ! .019 | .019 
091104 Pulp, other than wood, inc pulp mill b .027 .027 1 1 061401 j Primary | .008 j .008 
091301 Writing and printing papers 1.222 1.222 1 1 061402 | Intermediate | .013 j .013 
091302 Newsprint .222 .222 1 1 061403 | Other basic organics .053 | .053 
091303 Packaging and industrial converting pa .229 .229 1 1 062101 j Architectural coatings | .119 j .119 
091304 Special industrial paper .097 .097 1 1 062102 | OEM finishes .206 | .206 
091305 Coated and laminated paper, n.e.c. .039 .039 1 1 062103 | Special purpose coatings .075 j .075 
091411 Paperboard, ex. corrugated paperboard .998 .998 1 1 062202 j Paint colors .007 | .007 
091504 Packaging accessories .012 .012 1 1 062301 | Allied and miscellaneous paint product .027 | .027 
091506 Office supplies and accessories .009 .009 1 1 066202 | Polyester resins, saturated | .015 j .015 
091508 Pressed and molded pulp goods .001 .001 1 1 066203 | Low density polyethylene resins j j .030 
091509 Misc. converted paper and board produc .009 .009 1 1 066204 j High density polyethylene resins | .022 
091601 Pressure - sensitive products .098 .098 1 1 066205 j Polypropylene resins .010 | .010 
092201 Particleboard and fiberboard .010 .010 1 1 066206 j Styrene plastics materials .027 | .028 
092202 Hardboard and fabricated hardboard pro .003 .003 1 1 066207 | Vinyl and vinylidene resins .023 j .024 
093201 Circulation .025 .025 1 1 066208 | Nylon resins j .008 
093401 Book printing .066 .066 1 1 066209 j Other thermoplastic resins j .039 
093501 Manifold business forms .006 .006 1 1 066211 j Other thermoplastic resins .093 j 
093601 Miscellaneous publishing .111 .111 1 1 066302 j Phenolic & tar acid resins | .006 
093801 Bankbooks, looseleaf binders, and devi .008 .008 1 1 066303 | Polyester resins, unsaturated | .007 
093802 Bookbinding and related work .028 .028 1 1 066304 j Urea-formaldehyde resins | .003 

1 
See footnotes at end of table. 
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Table 9. Relative importance of subproduct classes in the producer price index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 1998 1-Continued 
Relative importance 1 1 Relative importance 

Comm- | | Comm-
SOP odity Index Revised | Former j SOP odity | Index Revised | Former 
code code (1992) | (1992) | | code code | (1992) j (1992) 

2130 Durable manufacturing (Cont'd) 1 1 102202 Precious metals .046 | .046 
066305 All other thermosetting resins j .022 1 102402 Aluminum, except extrusion billet .166 j .166 
066306 Thermosetting resins .041 1 1 102403 Copper, alloyed and unalloyed .058 | .058 
067903 Industrial gases .005 j .005 1 102404 Refined lead .040 | .040 
067904 Adhesives and sealants .155 j .155 1 102405 Refined zinc, slab and dust .023 | .023 
067905 Surface active agents .014 | .014 1 102406 Precious metals .086 j .086 
067906 Gum and wood chemicals .003 j .003 1 102407 Other nonferrous metals .008 j .008 
067909 Other miscellaneous chemical products .136 j .135 1 102501 Aluminum mill shapes .895 | .895 
071102 Synthetic rubber .031 j .031 1 102502 Copper and brass mill shapes .261 j .260 
081101 Douglas fir, dressed .043 | .043 1 102504 Nickel alloy mill shapes .033 | .033 
081102 Southern pine, dressed .093 | .093 1 102505 Titanium mill shapes .029 j .029 
081103 Other species, dressed .130 | .130 1 102519 Other mill shapes .059 | .059 
081104 Rough softwood lumber .103 | .103 1 102603 Nonferrous wire and cable .355 j .355 
081105 Flooring, siding, and cut stock .004 j .004 1 102803 Copper and copper-base alloy castings .001 j .001 
081201 Rough hardwood lumber .081 | .081 1 107201 Metal tanks .026 | .026 
081202 Dressed hardwood lumber, ex. siding .014 | .014 1 107301 Sheet metal products .008 | .008 
081203 Hardwood dimension .074 j .074 1 107405 Fabricated structural metal .012 j .012 
081204 Hardwood flooring .005 j .005 1 | 108102 Externally thread, fasteners, ex. aire .110 j .110 
082101 General millwork .023 j .023 1 | 108103 Internally thread, fasteners, ex. aire .030 | .030 
082201 Prefabricated structural members .002 | .002 1 108104 Nonthreaded fasteners, except aircraft .037 | .037 
082301 Miscellaneous millwork products .028 j .028 1 108105 Aircraft-aerospace fasteners .054 | .054 
083101 Western, inland and other non-southern .075 j .075 1 108106 Other formed fasteners .033 | .033 
083102 Southern .028 j .028 1 108801 Ferrous wire rope, cable and strand .017 | .017 
083103 Softwood plywood type products .017 j .017 1 108802 Steel nails and spikes .000 | .000 
083201 Hardwood plywood and related products .039 | .039 1 108807 Ferrous wire cloth, other woven wire p .003 j .003 
083301 Softwood plywood veneer, ex. rein./bac .014 | .014 1 108809 Other fabricated ferrous wire products .039 | .039 
083401 Hardwood plywood veneer .017 | .017 1 108905 Other metal products .133 j .133 
084901 Miscellaneous wood products - non-cont .073 | .073 1 108908 Metal foil and leaf .023 j .023 
084902 Mfg of lumber owned by others (contrac .004 j .004 1 113601 Nonmetallic sized abrasives .003 | .003 
085101 Softwood logs, bolts and timber .213 | .213 1 113603 Nonmet. bonded abrasives and diamond w .004 j .004 
085102 Hardwood logs, bolts and timber .022 j . 022 1 113605 Nonmetallic coated abrasive products | | .009 j .009 
086101 Prefabricated wood buildings & compone .002 | .002 1 113631 Metal abrasives, including scouring pa .002 j .002 
087101 Treated wood .002 j .002 1 114105 Other compressors | .000 
087102 Contract wood preserving .000 | .000 1 114106 Vacuum pumps j .001 
091301 Writing and printing papers .042 | .042 1 114107 Air/gas compress. & vac. pump pts./att .002 j .002 
091302 Newsprint .008 j .008 1 114108 Industrial spraying equipment .002 j .002 
091303 Packaging and industrial converting pa .009 | .009 1 114111 Other compressors and vacuum pumps .001 1 
091304 Special industrial paper .003 j .003 1 114112 Other pumps, including parts .006 | .006 
091305 Coated and laminated paper, n.e.c. .001 j .001 1 114301 Fluid power pumps and parts .023 j .023 
091411 paperboard, ex. corrugated paperboard .034 j .034 1 114613 Parts, attachments, and accessories .001 j .001 
091504 Packaging accessories .001 j .001 1 114701 Fans and blowers, except portable .007 j .007 
091506 Office supplies and accessories .009 j .009 1 117701 Incandescent .002 | .002 
091508 Pressed and molded pulp goods .000 j .000 1 117702 Other than incandescent .002 | .002 
091601 Pressure - sensitive products .004 j .004 1 117703 Parts for electric lamps/bulbs .000 j .000 
092201 Particleboard and fiberboard .111 j .111 1 121601 Household furniture, n.e.c. .005 j .005 
092202 Hardboard and fabricated hardboard pro .036 j .036 1 122101 Wood office furniture and store fixtur .008 j .008 
092301 Board: asphalt, hardpressed, insul. ro .005 j .005 1 122204 Partitions and fixtures .002 j .002 
093301 Textbooks .012 | .012 1 123301 Commission finishing/dyeing, floor cov .053 j .053 
093302 Technical, scientific & professional b .007 j .007 1 126102 Pottery, except tableware and kitchenw .000 | .000 
093303 Religious books .002 j .002 1 131104 Laminated glass .021 | .021 
093304 General books .013 J .013 1 131105 Sheet, plate, and float glass .042 | .042 
093305 General reference books .001 j .001 1 131107 Specialty glass .182 j .182 
093308 Other books, incl. music books & pamph .002 | .002 1 131301 Pressed and blown glassware .030 } .030 
093401 Book printing .148 | .148 1 132201 Cement .267 j .267 
093802 Bookbinding and related work .036 j .036 1 133201 Concrete pipe .001 | .001 
101605 Ferroalloys .041 j .041 1 133301 Ready-mixed concrete .018 j .018 
101606 Other electrometallurgical products .046 j .046 1 135201 Clay refractories .024 | .024 
101702 Semifinished steel mill products .186 j .186 1 135301 Refractories, non clay .030 | .030 
101703 Hot rolled sheet and strip, incl. tin .931 j .930 1 136101 Prep, asphalt & tar roofing & siding p .002 j .002 
101704 Hot rolled bars, plates, & structural .562 | .562 1 136201 Other asphalt roofing .000 | .000 
101705 Steel wire .021 | .021 1 137101 Gypsum products .046 j .046 
101706 Steel pipe and tubes .048 | .048 1 139201 Mineral wool for structual insulation .021 | .021 
101707 Cold rolled sheets and strip .610 j .609 1 139202 Min. wool for indus. & equip, insulati .046 | .045 
101708 Cold finished bars .119 | .119 1 139401 Paving mixtures and blocks .008 j .008 
102201 Primary nonferrous metals, except prec .727 j .726 

-1 
1 139501 Cut stone and stone products .002 

1 
j .002 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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Table 9. Relative importance of subproduct classes in the producer price index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 1998 1-Continued 

Comm-
odity 
code 

Index 

Relative importance 1 
1 
|SOP 
jcode 

1 
Comm- | 
odity | 
code | | 

Index 

Relative importance 
Comm-
odity 
code 

Index Revised 
(1992) 

Former 
(1992) 

1 
1 
|SOP 
jcode 

1 
Comm- | 
odity | 
code | | 

Index Revised 
(1992) 

| Former 
| (1992) | 

Durable manufacturing (Cont'd) 1 108304 | Vehicular .097 | .097 
139903 Nonmetallic mineral products, n.e.c. .027 .027 1 108305 | Lighting equipment, n.e.c. .009 | .009 
159405 Jewelers' findings and materials .029 .029 1 108501 | Ammunition, except for small arms .010 | .010 
159406 Lapidary work, diamond cutting, & poli .012 .012 1 108601 | Ordnance and accessories, n.e.c. .002 j .002 

1 108806 j Steel fencing and fence gates .004 j .004 
Components for manufacturing 17.934 17.928 1 108809 j Other fabricated ferrous wire products .046 | .046 

044101 Luggage and small leather goods .004 .004 1 108902 j Hot formed springs .010 | .010 
044301 Industrial leather .002 .002 1 108903 j Cold formed springs .007 j .007 
071201 Tires .153 .153 1 108904 | Wire springs .057 j .057 
071202 Inner tubes .002 .002 1 108905 | Other metal products .990 j .990 
071303 Rubber and plastic belts and belting .029 .029 1 108906 | Metal crowns and closures .001 J .001 
071304 Rubber hose .032 .032 1 108907 j Metal stampings n.e.c. .332 j .331 
071306 Miscellaneous rubber products, n.e.c .313 .313 1 111152 | Farm tractor parts and attachments .004 | .004 
072205 Unsupported plastic film .077 .077 1 111205 | Sprayers and dusters .001 1 .001 
072304 Laminated plastic sheets, rods, and tu .039 .039 1 111213 j Comm. turf & grounds care eq., parts & .002 j .002 
072601 Parts for transportation equip. .941 .941 1 111251 j Parts for farm machinery, excl. tracto .009 j .009 
072602 Other parts and components for mfg. .485 .485 1 111252 j Attachments, farm machinery, ex. tract .001 j .001 
072901 Other plastic products .154 .154 1 111301 j Poultry equipment .001 | .001 
087101 Treated wood .006 .006 1 111302 j Barnyard and hog equipment .002 j .002 
087102 Contract wood preserving .000 .000 1 111305 | Farm dairy machines and attachments .000 j .000 
091601 Pressure - sensitive products .011 .011 1 111351 j Parts, agricultural equipment .005 j .005 
101503 Motor vehicle castings, gray/ductile i .177 .177 1 111352 j Barn and barnyard attachments .000 j .000 
101504 Gray & ductile iron castings, other .179 .179 1 112107 | Front end attachments and parts .002 | .002 
101505 Malleable iron castings .019 .019 1 112303 | Specialized construction machinery .001 j .001 
101506 Steel investment castings .093 .093 1 112601 | Parts/attach., ex cranes/excav./tracto .007 | .007 
101507 Other steel castings, carbon steel .060 .060 1 112602 j Other construction equipment .003 | .003 
101508 Other steel casting, high alloy & stai .029 .029 1 112803 j Tractor parts and attachments .003 j .003 
101509 Other steel castings, low alloy steel .029 .029 1 113B01 j Rolling mill machinery .002 j .002 
101512 Open die or smith forgings, ferrous .031 .031 1 113405 | Otr. indus. elec. heat, units; parts/a .012 | .012 
101513 Other forge shop products .192 .192 1 113501 j Small cutting tools .007 j .007 
102701 Nonferrous forge shop products .089 .089 1 113502 | Precision measuring tools .001 | .001 
102802 Castings, alum./alum.-base alloy .296 .295 1 113503 | Metalworking power saw blades .001 j . 001 
102803 Copper and copper-base alloy castings .045 .045 1 113504 j Other power saw blades .000 j .000 
102804 Zinc Castings .045 .045 1 113505 j Other machine tool attachments & acc. .002 j .002 
102805 Magnesium and magnesium-base castings .010 .010 1 113751 | Parts for metal cutting machine tools .004 j .004 
102806 Other nonferrous castings .023 .023 1 113851 j Parts for metal forming machine tools .002 | .002 
104101 Builders hardware .088 .088 1 113901 j Special dies, tools, jigs, and fixture .017 | .017 
104103 Transportation equipment hardware | .164 .163 1 113903 j Industrial molds .012 j .012 
104104 Furniture hardware .051 .051 1 114102 | Industrial pumps .008 | .008 
104105 Other hardware, n.e.c. .022 .022 1 114105 | Other compressors j .000 
105402 Brass fittings .010 .010 1 114106 | Vacuum pumps | .000 
106101 Steam and hot water equipment .004 .004 1 114107 j Air/gas compress. & vac. pump pts./att .002 j .002 
106301 Conversion burners and parts .004 .004 1 114108 j Industrial spraying equipment .002 j .002 
106401 Domestic heating stoves | .003 .003 1 114109 j Measuring & dispensing pumps .001 | .001 
106701 Other heating systems .003 .003 1 114111 j Other compressors and vacuum pumps .001 1 
106702 Other parts, n.e.c. | .003 .003 1 114112 | Other pumps, including parts .004 j .004 
106801 Solar heating equipment | .000 .000 1 114301 j Fluid power pumps and parts .056 | .056 
107102 Metal doors and frames, exc. storm | .013 .013 1 114302 j Fluid power valves .026 j .026 
107103 Metal window sash and frames, exc. sto .007 .007 1 114303 j Fluid power accum/cushions/cyls. & par .060 j .060 
107104 Metal molding and trim and storefronts | .002 .002 1 114304 | Fluid power hose and tube fittings .028 j .028 
107105 Storm sash and doors .002 .002 1 114305 j Parts for fluid power valves .002 j .002 
107106 Screens and weatherstrip .001 .001 1 114402 j Conveying equipment .013 j .013 
107301 Sheet metal products .226 .226 1 114501 j Speed changers, drives, gears .080 j .080 
107404 Hot rolled bars/plates/structural shap .005 .005 1 114502 | Other power transmission equipment .103 j . 103 
107405 Fabricated structural metal .087 .087 1 114701 | Fans and blowers, except portable .060 | .060 
107407 Miscellaneous metal work .003 .003 1 114801 j Heat transfer equipment .048 | .048 
107409 Fabricated iron & steel pipe, tube & f .020 .020 1 114804 | Refrigerant compressors .151 j .151 
107501 Heat exchangers and condensers .014 .014 1 114805 j Refrigeration condensing units .011 j .011 
107601 Fabricated steel plate .013 .013 1 114806 | Other a/c and refrigeration equipment .066 j .066 
107701 Steel power boilers .007 .007 1 114809 | Parts & accessories for a/c & refrig. .034 j .034 
107901 Prefab, metal bldg systems, ex. farm s .003 .003 1 114902 | Metal valves, except fluid power .061 j .061 
107902 Other prefab. & portable metal buildin .001 .001 1 114903 | Metal pipe fittings, flanges, and unio .016 | .016 
107903 Panels, parts, & sections for prefab b .000 .000 1 114905 | Ball and roller bearings .156 j .156 
108302 Residential .005 .005 1 114907 | Industrial patterns .009 j .009 
108303 Commercial/institutional or industrial .019 .019 1 114908 j 

1 
Filters and strainers .032 j .032 

.1 
See footnotes at end of table. 
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Table 9. Relative importance of subproduct classes in the producer price index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 1998 1-Continued 

SOP j 
code | 
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1 
|SOP 
jcode | 

1 
Comm- | 
odity j 
code j | 

Index 

Relative importance 

SOP j 
code | 
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odity 
code 

Index Revised 
(1992) 

Former 
(1992) 

1 
1 
|SOP 
jcode | 

1 
Comm- | 
odity j 
code j | 

Index Revised 
(1992) 

| Former 
j (1992) | 

21401 Components £or manufacturi (Cont'd) 1 117901 | Storage batteries .038 | .038 
114911 Other miscellaneous general purpose eq .028 .028 1 117902 j Primary batteries, dry and wet .008 j .008 
115201 Computer storage devices, except parts .060 .060 1 117903 j Carbon and graphite products .030 j .030 
115202 Parts and components .010 .010 1 117906 j Engine electrical equipment .305 j .305 
115302 Computer terminal part and subassembli .002 .002 1 117907 j Electrical equipment, n.e.c. .028 j .028 
115401 Optical scanning devices .008 .008 1 117908 j Porcelain electrical supplies, ex insu .007 j .007 
115403 Other input/output devices, inc. monit .026 .026 1 117929 j Electrical industrial apparatus, n.e.c .008 j .008 
115404 Other peripheral equipment .007 .007 1 118101 j Building comfort controls .029 j .029 
115405 Parts for computer peripheral equipmen .051 .051 1 118102 j Appliance regulation controls .037 j .037 
116105 Industrial food production machinery .001 .001 1 118109 j Parts .004 j .004 
116277 Textile machinery parts and attachment .001 .001 1 118201 j Process control instruments .040 j .040 
116305 Woodworking power saw blades .000 .000 1 118401 j Fluid meters and counting devices .015 j .015 
116401 Paper industries machinery .044 .044 1 118501 j Aeronautical, nautical, & navigational .002 j .002 
116605 Automotive maintenance equipment .004 .004 1 118502 j Laboratory apparatus .002 j .002 
116704 Other packing & packaging machinery & .116 .116 1 118503 j Surveying/drafting instrs. & lab. furn .006 j .006 
116903 Parts, attachments, and accessories .000 .000 1 118601 j Sighting, tracking & fire-control equi .006 j .006 
117101 Current carrying .047 .047 1 118602 j Optical instruments and lenses .011 j .011 
117102 Noncurrent carrying .041 .041 1 118603 j Laboratory analytical instruments .039 j .039 
117204 Integrating instruments .003 .003 1 118901 j Aircraft engine instruments .004 j .004 
117205 Test equip.- elect, character. & signa .058 .058 1 118902 j Phys. prop. & kinematic test,insp.& me .008 j .008 
117206 Indicating and recording instruments .005 .005 1 118903 j Comm. meteorological & general purpose .008 j .008 
117303 Fractional horsepower motors & generat .117 [ .117 1 118904 j Nuclear radiation detect.& monitoring .004 j .004 
117304 Integral horsepower motors .055 .055 1 119102 j Oil field and gas field drilling machi .006 j .006 
117305 Fractional horsepower motor-gen. sets .011 | .011 1 119104 j Oil field and gas field production mac .005 j .005 
117306 Integral horsepower motor-gen. sets .015 | .015 1 119253 j Mining machinery parts .005 j .005 
117307 Prime mover gen. sets .046 ! .046 1 119308 j Coin-operated amusement machines .001 j .001 
117308 Land transportation types .009 ! .009 1 119401 j Gasoline engines .061 j .061 
117309 Parts and supplies .022 E 022 || 119402 j Outboard engines .003 j .003 
117402 Fluorescent lamp ballasts .046 .046 jj 119407 j Diesel, semidiesel, & dual fuel, non-a .069 j .068 
117408 Parts .003 .003 jj 119408 j Diesel, semidiesel, & dual fuel, auto. .132 j .132 
117507 Industrial controls .279 .279 |j 119411 j Gas engines, except turbines .010 j .010 
117511 | Switchgear,exc.ducts & contr.circuit r .017 .017 |j 119413 j Parts and accessories for i.e. engines .150 j .150 
117512 Power circuit breakers, all types .004 .004 |j 119501 j Carburetors, pistons, piston rings, & .108 j . 108 
117513 Panelboards& switching & interrupting .018 .018 |j 119505 j Other machine shop products .356 j .356 
117514 j Fuses/equip. < 2300 volts ex. power di .005 .005 jj 119601 j Steam, gas, and hydraulic turbines .013 j .013 
117515 Molded case circuit breakers .009 .009 j| 119602 j Turbine parts and accessories .067 j .067 
117518 | Relays for switchgear & industrial con .015 .015 II 119701 j Turbine generator sets and parts .002 j .002 
117601 Telephone and telegraph equipment .088 .088 || 119901 j Other miscellaneous machinery .076 j .076 
117602 Radio & television communication equip .229 .229 II 121101 j Metal household furniture .001 j .001 
117701 Incandescent .012 .012 II 121201 j Living room furniture .001 j .001 
117702 Other than incandescent .009 .009 II 121202 j Dining room furniture .001 j .001 
117703 Parts for electric leuips/bulbs .002 .002 jj j 121203 j Bedroom furniture .002 j .002 
117802 j Cathode ray T.V. picture tube .082 .082 II 121204 j Other wood household furniture .001 j .001 
117803 | Power, transmitter, special purpose tu .049 .049 jj 121501 j Porch and lawn furniture .001 j .001 
117811 | Capacitors .059 .059 jl 121601 j Household furniture, n.e.c. .003 j . 003 
117812 Resistors for electric applications .038 .038 II 122401 j Funiture and fixtures n.e.c. .002 j .002 
117821 Relays .038 .038 jj 123101 j Tufted broadloom .039 j .035 
117822 Switches, mechanical (electronic appl. .024 .024 jj 123102 j Other tufted carpeting from tufted yar j .004 
117824 Connectors .177 .177 jj 123103 j Woven carpets/rugs made from textile y .000 j . 000 
117825 Magnetic and optical recording media .147 .147 jj 123104 j Carpets & rugs not made from textile y .002 j .002 
117828 Filters, crystals, and transducers .055 .055 jj 123201 j Hard surface floor coverings .003 j .003 
117831 Diodes and rectifiers .021 .021 jj 124101 j Cooking equipment .008 j .008 
117835 Transistors .017 .017 jj 124103 j Refrigeration equipment .010 j .010 
117837 Optoelectronic devices .021 .021 jj 124104 j Other major appliances .019 j .019 
117841 Digital bi-polar integrated circuits .088 .088 jj 124403 j Parts & attach. - small elect, applian .002 j .002 
117842 Digital MOS integrated circuits .126 .126 jj 125202 j Color TV receivers .025 j .025 
117845 Linear integrated circuits .048 .048 jj 125306 j High fidelity equipment and components .002 j .002 
117846 Hybrid integrated circuits .035 .035 jj 125307 j Speakers, including loudspeaker system .010 j .010 
117848 Other semiconductor devices and parts .111 .111 jj 126501 j Mirrors .012 j .012 
117851 Printed circuits and cable assemblies .308 .308 jj 126605 j Parts & attach., consumer lawn & garde .005 j .005 
117852 Static power, pulse & frequency conver .053 .053 jj 126901 j Window shades, blinds, and accessories .010 j .010 
117853 Electronic transformers and coils .057 .057 jj 131301 j Pressed and blown glassware .067 j .067 
117857 | MW components, ex tubes, semicon., ant .064 .064 jj 131302 j Automotive rearview mirrors .011 j .011 
117861 | Complex component assemb., packs, modu .579 .578 jj 139501 j Cut stone and stone products .001 j .001 
117862 Electrronic components, n.e.c. .123 .123 jj 139801 j 

1 
Gaskets and gasketing material .062 j .062 

1 
See footnotes at end of table. 
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Table 9. Relative importance of subproduct classes in the producer price index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 1998 1-Continued 
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1 
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2140 | Components for manufacturi (Cont'd) 1 1 1 081204 | Hardwood flooring | .074 | .074 
139802 | Packing and sealing .061 1 .061 1 1 082101 j General millwork | 1.055 j 1.055 
139903 j Nonmetallic mineral products, n.e.c. .001 1 .001 1 1 082201 | Prefabricated structural members | .201 | .201 
141203 j Motor vehicle parts, new 3.097 1 3 .096 1 1 082301 | Miscellaneous millwork products | .008 | .008 
141301 | Truck and bus bodies sold separately .167 1 .167 1 1 083101 | Western, inland and other non-southern j .121 j .121 
141601 | Travel trailers .001 1 .001 1 1 083102 j Southern j .045 | .045 
141602 j Campers, pickup covers and parts .000 1 .000 1 1 083103 j Softwood plywood type products j .027 | .027 
142301 j Aircraft engines and engine parts .676 1 .676 1 1 083201 j Hardwood plywood and related products | .063 | .063 
142501 j Aircraft parts and auxiliary equipment .762 1 .762 1 1 083301 j Softwood plywood veneer, ex. rein./bac j .023 j .023 
143201 j Outboard motorboats .003 1 .003 1 1 083401 j Hardwood plywood veneer | .028 j .028 
143202 | Inboard motorboats, incl. i.-o. houseb .002 1 .002 1 1 084901 j Miscellaneous wood products - non-cont j .082 j .082 
143203 j Inboard-outdrive boats, except housebo .003 1 .003 1 1 084902 | Mfg of lumber owned by others (contrac j i .005 | .005 
143204 j All other boats .001 1 .001 1 1 086101 j Prefabricated wood buildings & compone .174 j .174 
144102 | Locomotive parts .022 1 .022 1 1 087101 j Treated wood .200 j .200 
144202 j All other railroad cars .004 1 .004 1 1 087102 | Contract wood preserving .010 | .010 
144203 | Railroad car parts and accessories .021 1 .021 1 1 091303 | Packaging and industrial converting pa .009 j .009 
149111 j Transportation equipment, n.e.c. .017 1 .017 1 1 091305 j Coated and laminated paper, n.e.c. .004 | .004 
151101 | Toys, games, and children's vehicles .005 1 .005 1 1 091506 | Office supplies and accessories .009 | .009 
151201 | Sporting and athletic goods .056 1 .056 1 1 091508 j Pressed and molded pulp goods .006 | .006 
151301 j Small arms .001 1 .001 1 1 091509 | Misc. converted paper and board produc .038 | .038 
151303 j Components for small arms ammunition . 0 1 1 1 . 0 1 1 1 1 092201 | Particleboard and fiberboard .072 j .072 
153101 J Buttons, button blanks, and parts .008 1 .008 1 1 092202 | Hardboard and fabricated hardboard pro .024 | .024 
153201 j Needles, pins, and fasteners .015 1 .015 1 1 092301 j Board: asphalt, hardpressed, insul. ro .014 j .014 
156201 | Medical instruments and equipment .009 1 .009 1 1 093201 j Circulation .008 | .008 
156301 j Surgical appliances .048 1 .048 1 1 093501 | Manifold business forms .019 j .018 
159A01 j Candles .001 1 .001 1 1 101502 j Pressure & soil pipe & fittings, cast .113 | .113 
159A03 | Feathers, plumes & artificial trees/fl .001 1 .001 1 1 101503 | Motor vehicle castings, gray/ductile i .040 | .040 
159A04 | Signs and advertising displays .015 1 .015 1 1 101504 j Gray & ductile iron castings, other .040 j .040 
159A09 j Other miscellaneous products, n.e.c. .027 1 .027 1 1 101505 j Malleable iron castings .004 | . 004 
159101 | Burial caskets .003 1 .003 1 1 101506 j Steel investment castings .021 j .021 
159502 j Pens, mechanical pencils, and parts .002 1 .002 1 1 101507 j Other steel castings, carbon steel .014 j .014 
159601 j Watches, clocks & timing mech., ex. pa .003 1 .003 1 1 101508 j Other steel casting, high alloy & stai .006 j .006 
159602 j Parts .003 1 .003 1 1 101509 j Other steel castings, low alloy steel .007 j .007 
159705 j Brooms and brushes .002 1 .002 1 1 101512 | Open die or smith forgings, ferrous .001 j .001 
159801 | Phono records, compact and other discs .002 1 .002 1 1 101702 j Semifinished steel mill products .037 | .037 
159802 j Audio tapes .001 1 .001 1 1 101703 | Hot rolled sheet and strip, incl. tin .186 | .186 

1 1 1 101704 j Hot rolled bars, plates, & structural .112 j .112 
2200 | Materials and components for construct 14.004 1 13 .999 1 1 101705 j Steel wire .109 j .109 

034503 | Nonwovens and felt goods .004 1 .004 1 1 102501 | Aluminum mill shapes .010 j .010 
038303 j Industrial and other fabricated produc .014 1 .014 1 1 102502 | Copper and brass mill shapes .018 | .018 
039101 j Textile fibers, yarns, and fabrics, n. .001 1 .001 1 1 102504 | Nickel alloy mill shapes .000 j .000 
061302 j Other inorganic chemicals .010 1 .010 1 1 102505 j Titanium mill shapes .000 | .000 
062101 j Architectural coatings .200 1 .199 1 1 102519 j Other mill shapes .001 | .001 
062103 | Special purpose coatings .126 1 .126 1 1 102603 j Nonferrous wire and cable .405 j .405 
062301 | Allied and miscellaneous paint product .046 1 .046 1 1 104101 j Builders hardware .061 j .061 
067904 j Adhesives and sealants .084 1 .084 1 1 104105 j Other hardware, n.e.c. .015 j .015 
067909 | Other miscellaneous chemical products .010 1 .010 1 1 104201 | Hand and edge tools .016 j .016 
071201 | Tires .019 1 .019 1 1 105201 | Vitreous china fixtures .053 j .053 
071202 j Inner tubes .000 1 .000 1 1 105402 | Brass fittings .167 j .167 
071203 j Tread rubber, tire sundries, & repair .002 1 .002 1 1 105601 | Metal sanitary ware .050 | .050 
071303 j Rubber and plastic belts and belting .001 1 .001 1 1 106101 j Steam and hot water equipment .025 j .025 
071304 | Rubber hose .001 1 .001 1 1 106201 j Warm air furnaces .092 | . 092 
071306 j Miscellaneous rubber products, n.e.c .015 1 .015 1 1 106301 j Conversion burners and parts .028 j .028 
072106 j Plastic construction products .891 1 .891 1 1 106401 j Domestic heating stoves .018 j .018 
072205 j Unsupported plastic film .047 1 .047 1 1 106601 j Water heaters, domestic .035 j .035 
072304 j Laminated plastic sheets, rods, and tu .024 1 .024 1 1 106701 j Other heating systems .017 | .017 
072901 j Other plastic products .095 1 .095 1 1 106801 j Solar heating equipment .001 j .001 
081101 | Douglas fir, dressed .051 1 .051 1 1 107102 | Metal doors and frames, exc. storm .248 j .247 
081102 | Southern pine, dressed .110 1 .110 1 1 107103 | Metal window sash and frames, exc. sto .132 j .132 
081103 | Other species, dressed .154 1 .154 1 1 107104 j Metal molding and trim and storefronts .030 j .030 
081104 j Rough softwood lumber .147 1 .147 1 1 107105 j Storm sash and doors .030 j .030 
081105 j Flooring, siding, and cut stock .063 1 .063 1 1 107106 j Screens and weatherstrip .022 j .022 
081201 | Rough hardwood lumber .115 1 .115 1 1 107201 | Metal tanks .108 | .108 
081202 | Dressed hardwood lumber, ex. siding .020 1 .020 1 1 107301 j Sheet metal products .498 j .498 
081203 j Hardwood dimension .045 1 

1 . 
.045 1 1 107404 | 

1 
Hot rolled bars/plates/structural shap .024 j .024 

1 
See footnotes at end of table. 
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Table 9. Relative importance of subproduct classes in the producer price index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 1998 1-Continued 
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2200 | Materials and components f (Cont'd) 1 1 1 118904 Nuclear radiation detect.& monitoring .000 | .000 
107405 Fabricated structural metal .495 j .495 1 1 121101 Metal household furniture .005 | .005 
107407 Miscellaneous metal work .287 | .287 1 1 121501 | j Porch and lawn furniture .004 .004 
107408 Architectural and ornamental metalwork .178 | .178 1 1 122101 Wood office furniture and store fixtur .062 .062 
107409 Fabricated iron & steel pipe, tube & f .104 j .104 1 1 122204 Partitions and fixtures .032 .032 
107501 Heat exchangers and condensers .059 | .059 1 1 122301 Public building furniture .010 .010 
107601 Fabricated steel plate .055 | .055 1 1 123101 Tufted broadloom .101 .091 
107701 Steel power boilers .030 j .030 1 1 123102 Other tufted carpeting from tufted yar .010 
107801 Nuclear stecum supply systems .017 | .017 1 1 123103 Woven carpets/rugs made from textile y .001 .001 
107901 Prefab, metal bldg systems, ex. farm s .135 1 .135 1 I 123104 Carpets & rugs not made from textile y .006 .006 
107902 Other prefab. & portable metal buildin .039 j .039 1 1 123201 Hard surface floor coverings .042 .042 
107903 Panels, parts, & sections for prefab b .017 j .017 1 1 124104 Other major appliances .054 .054 
108102 Externally thread, fasteners, ex. aire .004 j .004 1 1 124301 Vacuum cleaners .002 .002 
108103 Internally thread, fasteners, ex. aire .001 | .001 1 1 124401 Small household appliances .014 .014 
108104 Nonthreaded fasteners, except aircraft .001 | .001 1 1 131105 Sheet, plate, and float glass .009 .009 
108106 Other formed fasteners .001 j .001 1 1 132201 Cement .089 .089 
108302 Residential .037 j .037 1 1 133111 Structural block .103 .103 
108303 Commercial/institutional or industrial .127 | .127 1 1 133121 Decorative block .010 .010 
108305 Lighting equipment, n.e.c. .069 | .069 1 1 133131 Concrete brick .005 .005 
108801 Ferrous wire rope, cable and strand .083 | .083 1 1 133141 Paving blocks .010 .010 
108802 Steel nails and spikes .044 | .044 1 1 133201 Concrete pipe .091 .091 
108806 Steel fencing and fence gates .026 j .026 1 1 133301 Ready-mixed concrete .891 .891 
108807 Ferrous wire cloth, other woven wire p .006 j .006 1 1 133401 Precast concrete products .172 .171 
108809 Other fabricated ferrous wire products .096 | .096 1 1 133501 Prestressed concrete products .079 .079 
108905 Other metal products .038 | .038 1 1 133601 Dry mixed concrete materials .001 .001 
108907 Metal stampings n.e.c. .005 | .005 1 1 134201 Brick, except ceramic, glazed & refrac .076 .076 
114102 Industrial pumps .019 | .019 1 1 134202 Glazed brick struct., hollow & facing .002 .002 
114105 Other compressors | .000 1 1 134401 Ceramic floor and wall tile .044 .044 
114106 Vacuum pumps | .001 1 1 134501 Structural clay products, n.e.c. .009 .009 
114107 Air/gas compress. & vac. pump pts./att .005 | .005 1 1 135201 Clay refractories .025 .025 
114108 Industrial spraying equipment .005 j .005 1 1 135301 Refractories, non clay .048 .047 
114111 Other compressors and vacuum pumps .002 j 1 1 136101 Prep, asphalt & tar roofing & siding p .200 .200 
114112 Other pumps, including parts .015 j .015 1 1 136201 Other asphalt roofing .041 .041 
114201 Elevators & escalators .041 j .041 1 1 137101 Gypsum products .180 .180 
114402 Conveying equipment .003 | .003 1 1 139201 Mineral wool for structual insulation .149 .149 
114701 Fans and blowers, except portable .053 j .053 1 1 139301 Asbestos products .004 .004 
114801 Heat transfer equipment .063 | .063 1 1 139401 Paving mixtures and blocks .257 .257 
114802 Unitary air conditioners .194 | .194 1 1 139501 Cut stone and stone products .039 .039 
114806 Other a/c and refrigeration equipment .090 | .090 1 1 139801 Gaskets and gasketing material .002 .002 
114809 Parts & accessories for a/c & refrig. .045 | .045 1 1 139802 Packing and sealing .002 .002 
114902 Metal valves, except fluid power .187 j .187 1 1 139902 Other nonmetallic minerals, n.e.c. .034 .034 
114903 Metal pipe fittings, flanges, and unio .051 | .051 1 1 139903 Nonmetallic mineral products, n.e.c. .003 .003 
114908 Filters and strainers .010 j .010 1 1 159A04 Signs and advertising displays .015 .015 
114911 Other miscellaneous general purpose eq .009 | .009 1 1 
117101 Current carrying .214 j .214 |2400| Processed fuels and lubricants 11.845 11 .841 
117102 Noncurrent carrying .198 | .198 1 1 
117511 Switchgear,exc.ducts & contr.circuit r .063 j .063 |2410| Manufacturing industries 4.580 4 .578 
117512 Power circuit breakers, all types .015 j .015 1 1 052201 Coke .120 .120 
117513 Panelboards& switching & interrupting .066 | .066 1 1 053201 Liquefied petroleum gas .068 .068 
117514 Fuses/equip. < 2300 volts ex. power di .017 | .017 1 I 054321 Industrial electric power 3.374 3 .373 
117515 Molded case circuit breakers .034 | .034 1 1 055321 Industrial natural gas .361 .361 
117602 Radio & television communication equip .191 j .190 1 1 057103 Premium grade motor gasolines .057 .057 
117701 Incandescent .003 j .003 1 1 057104 Unleaded regular gasoline .151 .151 
117702 Other than incandescent .002 j .002 1 1 057105 Unleaded mid-premium gasoline .031 .031 
117703 Parts for electric lamps/bulbs .000 j .000 1 1 057202 Kerosene .002 .002 
117901 Storage batteries .002 j .002 1 1 057203 Jet fuels .005 .005 
117907 Electrical equipment, n.e.c. .010 | .010 1 1 057302 Fuel oil no. 2 .033 .033 
117908 Porcelain electrical supplies, ex insu .028 j .028 1 1 057303 #2 diesel fuel .089 .088 
118101 Building comfort controls .064 | .064 1 1 057304 Other light fuel oils .006 .006 
118109 Parts .009 j .009 1 1 057407 Sales to resellers .076 .076 
118201 Process control instruments .004 | .004 1 1 057408 Sales to end users .111 .110 
118401 Fluid meters and counting devices .002 j .002 1 1 057603 Lubricating grease .004 .004 
118901 Aircraft engine instruments .000 j .000 1 1 057604 Lubricating and similar oils .041 .041 
118902 Phys. prop. & kinematic test,insp.& me .001 | .001 1 1 058101 Petroleum and coal products, n.e.c. .052 .052 
118903 Comm. meteorological & general purpose .001 j .001 

-1 
1 1 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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Table 9. Relative importance of subproduct classes in the producer price index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 1998 1-Continued 
Relative importance 1 1 Relative importance 

Comm- | Comm- | 
SOP j odity Index Revised Former jsop odity j Index Revised | Former 
code | code (1992) (1992) j code code j | (1992) | (1992) | 
2420 | Nonmanufacturing industries 7 .266 7, .263 1 093705 | Advertising printing .640 | .639 

053201 Liquefied petroleum gas .160 .159 1 093706 | Other general job printing .213 j .213 
054221 Commercial electric power 4. .333 4. .331 1 093711 j Commercial printing, n.e.c. .113 j .113 
055221 Commercial natural gas .622 .622 1 093801 j Bankbooks, looseleaf binders, and devi .008 j .008 
055421 Natural gas to electric utilities .105 .105 1 093901 j Typesetting .127 | .127 
057103 Premium grade motor gasolines .185 .185 1 093904 j Platemaking services .210 1 .210 
057104 Unleaded regular gasoline .490 .490 1 101503 j Motor vehicle castings, gray/ductile i .002 | .002 
057105 Unleaded mid-premium gasoline .102 .102 1 101504 j Gray & ductile iron castings, other .002 j .002 
057202 Kerosene .005 .005 1 101505 j Malleable iron castings .000 | .000 
057203 Jet fuels .497 .497 1 101506 j Steel investment castings .001 j .001 
057302 Fuel oil no. 2 .107 .107 1 101507 j Other steel castings, carbon steel .001 | .001 
057303 #2 diesel fuel .379 .379 1 101508 j Other steel casting, high alloy & stai .000 | .000 
057304 Other light fuel oils .020 .020 1 101509 | Other steel castings, low alloy steel .000 | .000 
057407 Sales to resellers .021 .021 1 104201 j Hand and edge tools .013 | .013 
057408 Sales to end users .031 .031 1 107404 j Hot rolled bars/plates/structural shap .002 | .002 
057603 Lubricating grease .015 .015 1 107409 | Fabricated iron & steel pipe, tube & f .010 | .010 
057604 Lubricating and similar oils .150 .150 1 108102 j Externally thread, fasteners, ex. aire .004 j .004 
058101 Petroleum and coal products, n.e.c. .043 .043 1 

1 
108103 | 
108104 | 

Internally thread, fasteners, ex. aire 
Nonthreaded fasteners, except aircraft 

.001 

.001 
| .001 
| .001 

2500 | Containers,nonreturnable 3 .881 3 .880 1 108106 | Other formed fasteners .001 | .001 
084201 Boxes .055 .055 1 108801 | Ferrous wire rope, cable and strand .001 | .001 
091405 Corrugated paperboard in sheets and ro .104 .104 1 108806 j Steel fencing and fence gates .000 j .000 
091502 Paper, plastic, and foil bags .453 .453 I 108807 | Ferrous wire cloth, other woven wire p .000 | .000 
091503 Paper boxes and containers 2 .079 2 .078 1 108809 | Other fabricated ferrous wire products .005 | .005 
091507 Fiber and composite cans & related pro .114 .114 1 108905 | Other metal products .057 | .057 
103102 i Steel cans .282 .282 1 108906 j Metal crowns and closures .051 j .051 
103103 Aluminum cans .408 .408 1 108907 j Metal stampings n.e.c. .021 | .021 
103201 Barrels, drums, and pails .076 .076 1 108908 j Metal foil and leaf .119 | .119 
138101 Glass containers .310 .310 1 

1 
112107 j 
112303 | 

Front end attachments and parts 
Specialized construction machinery 

.001 

.000 
j .001 
| .000 

2600 | Supplies 22 .557 22 .549 I 
1 

112601 | 
112602 j 

Parts/attach., ex cranes/excav./tracto 
Other construction equipment 

.002 

.001 
j .002 
j .001 

2610 | Manufacturing industries 5 .131 5 .129 1 112803 j Tractor parts and attachments .001 j .001 
038303 Industrial and other fabricated produc .082 .082 1 113A02 j Other metalworking machinery .008 j .008 
039101 Textile fibers, yarns, and fabrics, n. .001 .001 1 113302 j Resistance welders, components & elect .004 | .004 
067902 Explosives .010 .010 1 113303 j Arc welding electrodes .029 | .029 
067903 Industrial gases .069 .069 1 113304 j Gas welding machines and equipment .004 j .004 
071303 Rubber and plastic belts and belting .002 .002 1 113405 j Otr. indus. elec. heat, units; parts/a .004 | .004 
071304 Rubber hose .003 .003 1 113501 j Small cutting tools .156 | .156 
071306 Miscellaneous rubber products, n.e.c .023 .023 1 113502 | Precision measuring tools .011 | .011 
072205 Unsupported plastic film .095 .095 1 113503 j Metalworking power saw blades .005 | .005 
072304 Laminated plastic sheets, rods, and tu .048 .048 1 113504 | Other power saw blades .001 j .001 
072502 Plastic packaging (except film and she .556 .556 1 113505 j Other machine tool attachments & acc. .020 | .020 
072901 Other plastic products .190 .190 1 113601 j Nonmetallic sized abrasives .023 j .023 
082101 General millwork .023 .023 1 113603 | Nonmet. bonded abrasives and diamond w .034 | .034 
082301 Miscellaneous millwork products .017 .017 1 113605 | Nonmetallic coated abrasive products .072 | .072 
084101 Wood pallets and skids .014 .014 1 113631 | Metal abrasives, including scouring pa .012 j .012 
091301 Writing and printing papers .014 .014 1 113751 | Parts for metal cutting machine tools .002 | .002 
091302 Newsprint .003 .003 1 113851 j Parts for metal forming machine tools .002 | .002 
091303 Packaging and industrial converting pa .076 .076 1 113901 j Special dies, tools, jigs, and fixture .164 | .164 
091304 Special industrial paper .001 .001 1 113903 | Industrial molds .012 | .012 
091305 Coated and laminated paper, n.e.c. .041 .041 1 114302 | Fluid power valves .014 j .014 
091411 Paperboard, ex. corrugated paperboard .011 .011 1 114303 j Fluid power accum/cushions/cyls. & par .026 | .026 
091501 Sanitary paper products, including sto .041 .041 1 114304 j Fluid power hose and tube fittings .015 | .015 
091504 Packaging accessories .015 .015 1 114305 j Parts for fluid power valves .001 | .001 
091506 Office supplies and accessories .009 .009 1 114501 j Speed changers, drives, gears .035 | .035 
091509 Misc. converted paper and board produc .007 .007 1 114502 j Other power transmission equipment .045 | .045 
091601 Pressure - sensitive products .102 .102 1 114902 | Metal valves, except fluid power .030 | .030 
092301 Board: asphalt, hardpressed, insul. ro .000 .000 1 114903 | Metal pipe fittings, flanges, and unio .009 j .009 
093401 Book printing .003 .003 1 114905 j Ball and roller bearings .029 j .029 
093501 Manifold business forms .062 .062 1 114907 j Industrial patterns .022 | .022 
093701 Magazine and periodical printing .209 .209 1 115101 j Electronic computers .005 | .005 
093702 Label and wrapper printing for packagi .191 .191 1 115202 j Parts and components .008 | .008 
093703 Catalog and directory printing .212 .212 1 115301 j Computer terminals .001 j .001 
093704 Financial and legal printing .089 .089 1 

1 
115302 j 

1 
Computer terminal part and subassembli .003 j .003 

1 
See footnotes at end of table. 
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Table 9. Relative importance of subproduct classes in the producer price index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 1998 1-Continued 
Relative inqportance 1 1 1 Relative inqportance 

Comm- | | Comm- | 
SOP I odity Index Revised | Former |SOP j odity | Index Revised | Former 
code j code (1992) | (1992) | |code| code j | (1992) | (1992) | 
2610 | Manufacturing industries (Cont'd) 1 1 1 027801 | Shortening and cooking oil .023 

115405 Parts for computer peripheral equipmen .036 j .036 1 1 032701 | Cotton finished .000 | .000 
116212 Textile machinery .009 | .009 1 1 032703 | Synthetic and silk, finished .002 j .002 
116277 Textile machinery parts and attachment .021 j .021 1 1 032704 | Unfinshed thread .000 | .000 
116305 Woodworking power saw blades .003 j .003 1 1 034503 | Nonwovens and felt goods .010 | .010 
116704 Other packing & packaging machinery & .003 | .003 1 1 038201 j Bed clothes .037 | .037 
116903 Parts, attachments, and accessories .001 j .001 1 1 038203 j Other textile housefurnishings .043 | .043 
117303 Fractional horsepower motors & generat .029 j .029 1 1 038302 j Camping equipment .001 j .001 
117304 Integral horsepower motors .014 | .014 1 1 038303 | Industrial and other fabricated produc .144 j .144 
117305 Fractional horsepower motor-gen. sets .003 | .003 1 1 039101 | Textile fibers, yarns, and fabrics, n. .005 | .005 
117306 Integral horsepower motor-gen. sets .004 | .004 1 1 042701 | Finished and unfinished leather .028 j .028 
117309 Parts and supplies .005 | .005 1 1 044101 j Luggage and small leather goods .007 j .007 
117408 Parts .003 j .003 1 1 044401 j Footwear cut stock .012 j .012 
117507 Industrial controls .041 | .041 1 1 044501 j Leather/leather-like goods, n.e.c. .006 | .006 
117518 Relays for switchgear & industrial con .002 j .002 1 1 061301 | Alkalies and chlorine .021 j .021 
117821 Relays .006 | .006 1 1 061302 | Other inorganic chemicals .088 j .088 
117903 Carbon and graphite products .042 j .042 1 1 061401 1 Primary .054 j .054 
118501 Aeronautical, nautical, & navigational .002 j .002 1 1 061402 j Intermediate .063 j .063 
118502 Laboratory apparatus .004 j .004 1 1 061403 j Other basic organics .240 j .240 
118503 Surveying/drafting instrs. & lab. furn .001 j .001 1 1 062101 j Architectural coatings .038 | .038 
119413 Parts and accessories for i.e. engines .024 j .024 1 1 062103 | Special purpose coatings .024 j .024 
119501 Carburetors, pistons, piston rings, & .004 j .004 1 1 062202 j Paint colors .030 | .030 
119505 Other machine shop products .134 j .134 1 1 062203 j Paint solvents .002 j .002 
121601 Household furniture, n.e.c. .001 j .001 1 1 062301 | Allied and miscellaneous paint product .009 | .009 
122204 Partitions and fixtures .002 j .002 1 1 063403 j Veterinary preparations .004 j .004 
126201 Pressed and blown consumer glassware .002 j .002 1 1 063501 j Systemic anti-infectives .078 j .078 
126801 Metal household containers .003 j .003 1 1 063502 j Anti-arthritics .013 j .013 
131104 Laminated glass .001 j .001 1 1 063503 j Sedatives .002 j .002 
131105 Sheet, plate, and float glass .001 j .001 1 1 063505 j Antispasmodic/antisecretory .048 j .048 
131107 Specialty glass .003 j .003 1 1 063506 | Cardiovascular therapy .071 j .071 
131301 Pressed and blown glassware .002 j .002 1 1 063507 j Diabetes therapy | .003 | .003 
134201 Brick, except ceramic, glazed & refrac .001 j .001 1 1 063508 | Hormones .027 | .027 
134202 Glazed brick struct., hollow & facing .000 | .000 1 1 063509 j Diuretics | .005 | .005 
139202 Min. wool for indus. & equip, insulati .003 j .003 1 1 063511 j Dermatologicals .012 | .012 
139801 Gaskets and gasketing material .004 | .004 1 1 063513 j Analgesics, internal .022 | .022 
139802 Packing and sealing .003 j .003 1 1 063515 j Cough and cold preparations .006 j .006 
149111 Transportation equipment, n.e.c. .002 j .002 1 1 063516 j Vitamins .002 | .002 
153201 Needles, pins, and fasteners .015 j .015 1 1 063517 j Hospital solutions .071 | .070 
155503 Mobile buildings, nonresidential .000 j .000 1 1 063599 | Miscellaneous ethical preparations .245 | .245 
156401 Ophthalmic goods .002 | .002 1 1 063601 j Vitamins .019 j .019 
157101 Respiratory protection equipment .004 | .004 1 1 063602 | Cough and cold preparations .027 j .027 
157105 Protective clothing except shoes .002 | .002 1 1 063603 j Laxatives | .001 j .001 
157109 Other industrial safety devices .002 j .002 1 1 063604 | Analgesics, internal | .009 j .009 
159A04 Signs and advertising displays .022 j .022 1 1 063606 | External analgesics and counterirritan .004 j .004 
159502 Pens, mechanical pencils, and parts .004 j .004 1 1 063607 j Antiseptics and antibacterials .007 | .007 
159504 Marking devices .000 j .000 1 1 063608 | Antacids j .001 j .001 
159705 Brooms and brushes .022 j .022 

1 
1 1 
1 1 

063609 j 
063699 j 

Dermatologicals 
Miscellaneous proprietary preparations 

.013 

.035 
j .013 
j .035 

2620 | Nonmanufacturing industries 17.426 j 17.420 
1 

1 1 
1 1 

063711 j 
063712 | 

Blood & derivatives, human use 1 
Vaccines, toxoids & antigens for human 

.075 

.068 
j .075 
j .068 

26211 Manufactured animal feeds 1.242 j 1.246 1 1 063714 | Diagnostics and other biologicals .438 j .438 
025303 Granulated sugar .005 j .005 1 1 063715 j Biologicals for veterinary use .031 j .031 
025305 Brown sugar .000 j .000 1 1 063716 j Biological prod, for indus. & other us .016 | .016 
025306 Liquid sugar or sugar syrup .000 | .000 1 1 065105 | Mixed fertilizers .144 | .144 
026102 Distilled spirits exc brandy (bulk & b .002 j .002 1 1 065301 j Other agricultural chemicals .449 j .449 
029201 Corn, cottonseed, and soybean cake & m .253 j .255 1 1 067104 j Soaps & synth. detergents, ex. glyceri .111 j .111 
029301 Formula feeds .715 j .713 1 1 067201 j Specialty cleaning, polishing & san. p .070 | .069 
029402 Pet food .051 j .050 1 1 067502 j Shaving preparations .001 j .001 
029403 Other than pet food .203 j .208 1 1 067503 j Perfume, cologne & toilet water .007 j . 007 
063102 Medicinal and botanical chemicals .011 | .011 

1 
1 1 
1 1 

067504 j 
067505 j 

Hair preparations 
Dentifrices 

.013 

.004 
j .013 
j .004 

2622 | Other supplies 16.184 | 16.174 1 1 067506 j Creams .005 | .005 
027601 Shortening and cooking oil | .023 1 1 067507 j Lotions and oils .004 I . 004 
027701 All other vegetable oils, non-deodoriz .002 j 1 1 067508 j Cosmetics .005 | .005 
027702 All other deodorized oils and by-produ .001 

-1 
1 1 067509 j 

1 
Deodorant .004 j .003 

-1 
See footnotes at end of table. 
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Table 9. Relative importance of subproduct classes in the producer price index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 1998 1-Continued 

Comm- j 
odity | 
code j 

Index 

Relative importance 

SOP 
code 

1 
Comm- | 
odity j 
code j | 

Index 

Relative importance 
Comm- j 
odity | 
code j 

Index Revised 
(1992) 

| Former 
j (1992) | 

SOP 
code 

1 
Comm- | 
odity j 
code j | 

Index Revised 
(1992) 

| Former 
j (1992) | 

Other supplies (Cont'd) 1 093501 | Manifold business forms .358 | .358 
067511 | Manicure preparations .002 j .002 093601 j Miscellaneous publishing .569 j .569 
067512 j Powders .002 | .002 093701 j Magazine and periodical printing .200 | .199 
067513 | Bath oils and salts .001 | .001 093702 j Label and wrapper printing for packagi .168 j .168 
067519 j Other cosmetics and toiletries .003 j .003 093703 j Catalog and directory printing .186 | .186 
067902 j Explosives .023 | .023 093704 j Financial and legal printing .078 j .078 
067903 | Industrial gases .101 j .101 093705 | Advertising printing .561 | .561 
067904 j Adhesives and sealants .013 j .013 093706 j Other general job printing .865 | .865 
067905 j Surface active agents .020 j .020 093711 j Commercial printing, n.e.c. .099 j .099 
067906 | Gum and wood chemicals .004 j .004 093801 j Bankbooks, looseleaf binders, and devi .190 j .190 
067909 j Other miscellaneous chemical products .174 j .174 093802 j Bookbinding and related work .010 j .010 
071201 | Tires .134 j .134 101702 j Semifinished steel mill products .005 j .005 
071202 j Inner tubes .002 j .002 101703 j Hot rolled sheet and strip, incl. tin .023 j .023 
071203 | Tread rubber, tire sundries, & repair .011 j .011 101704 j Hot rolled bars, plates, & structural .014 j .014 
071303 j Rubber and plastic belts and belting .029 j .029 101705 j Steel wire .003 j .003 
071304 j Rubber hose .033 j .033 101706 | Steel pipe and tubes .432 | .432 
071306 j Miscellaneous rubber products, n.e.c .115 j .115 104101 j Builders hardware .077 j .077 
072205 | Unsupported plastic film .106 j .106 104103 j Transportation equipment hardware .011 j .011 
072304 j Laminated plastic sheets, rods, and tu .053 j .053 104105 j Other hardware, n.e.c. .019 j .019 
072502 j Plastic packaging (except film and she .627 j .627 104201 j Hand and edge tools .110 j .110 
072802 j Consumer, institutional, & comm. prod. .089 j .089 105402 | Brass fittings .016 j .016 
072901 | Other plastic products .212 j .212 106702 j Other parts, n.e.c. .006 j .006 
081101 | Douglas fir, dressed .001 j .001 107404 j Hot rolled bars/plates/structural shap .001 j .001 
081102 j Southern pine, dressed .002 j .002 107409 | Fabricated iron & steel pipe, tube & f .003 | .003 
081103 | Other species, dressed .003 j .003 108102 j Externally thread, fasteners, ex. aire .017 | .017 
081104 j Rough softwood lumber .003 j .003 108103 j Internally thread, fasteners, ex. aire .005 j .005 
081105 | Flooring, siding, and cut stock .001 j .001 108104 j Nonthreaded fasteners, except aircraft .006 j .006 
081201 j Rough hardwood lumber .002 j .002 108105 j Aircraft-aerospace fasteners .008 | .008 
081202 j Dressed hardwood lumber, ex. siding .000 j .000 108106 | Other formed fasteners .005 j .005 
081203 j Hardwood dimension .001 j .001 108302 j Residential .012 j .012 
081204 | Hardwood flooring .001 j .001 108303 | Commercial/institutional or industrial .040 | .040 
082101 | General millwork .023 j .023 108304 j Vehicular .006 | .006 
082301 j Miscellaneous millwork products .015 j .015 108305 j Lighting equipment, n.e.c. .021 j .021 
083101 | Western, inland and other non-southern .004 j .004 108801 j Ferrous wire rope, cable and strand .008 j .008 
083102 | Southern .002 j .002 108802 j Steel nails and spikes .001 | .001 
083103 | Softwood plywood type products .001 j .001 108806 | Steel fencing and fence gates .002 j .002 
083201 | Hardwood plywood and related products .002 | .002 108807 j Ferrous wire cloth, other woven wire p .002 | .002 
083301 j Softwood plywood veneer, ex. rein./bac .001 j .001 108809 | Other fabricated ferrous wire products .032 j .032 
083401 | Hardwood plywood veneer .001 | .001 108902 j Hot formed springs .007 | . 007 
084101 | Wood pallets and skids .154 j .154 108903 | Cold formed springs .005 j .005 
084901 j Miscellaneous wood products - non-cont | .004 | .004 108904 j Wire springs .041 | .041 
084902 | Mfg of lumber owned by others (contrac .000 | .000 108905 j Other metal products .324 | .324 
091301 j Writing and printing papers .014 | .014 108907 | Metal stampings n.e.c. .048 | .048 
091302 | Newsprint .003 | .003 108908 j Metal foil and leaf .006 j .006 
091303 j Packaging and industrial converting pa .072 j .072 111152 j Farm tractor parts and attachments .010 | .010 
091304 j Special industrial paper .001 j .001 111205 j Sprayers and dusters .002 j .002 
091305 j Coated and laminated paper, n.e.c. .038 j .038 111213 j Comm. turf & grounds care eq., parts & .005 | .005 
091411 | Paperboard, ex. corrugated paperboard .011 | .011 111251 | Parts for farm machinery, excl. tracto .023 | .023 
091501 j Sanitary paper products, including sto .150 j .150 111252 j Attachments, farm machinery, ex. tract .002 j .002 
091504 | Packaging accessories .033 j .033 111301 j Poultry equipment .002 | .002 
091506 j Office supplies and accessories .244 j .244 111302 j Barnyard and hog equipment .005 j .005 
091508 j Pressed and molded pulp goods .009 | .009 111305 | Farm dairy machines and attachments .000 j .000 
091509 j Misc. converted paper and board produc .092 j .092 111351 j Parts, agricultural equipment .014 | .014 
091601 | Pressure - sensitive products .094 j .094 111352 | Barn and barnyard attachments .000 j .000 
092201 j Particleboard and fiberboard .004 | .004 112107 j Front end attachments and parts .004 | .004 
092202 | Hardboard and fabricated hardboard pro .001 j .001 112303 | Specialized construction machinery .003 j .003 
092301 j Board: asphalt, hardpressed, insul. ro .000 j .000 112601 | Parts/attach., ex cranes/excav./tracto .014 | .014 
093201 | Circulation .117 j .117 112602 j Other construction equipment .006 | .006 
093301 j Textbooks .052 j .052 112803 j Tractor parts and attachments .006 | .006 
093302 j Technical, scientific & professional b .091 j .091 113206 j Power hand tools, electric/battery pow .008 j .008 
093303 | Religious books .008 | .008 113302 j Resistance welders, components & elect .001 | .001 
093304 | General books .058 | .058 113303 j Arc welding electrodes .011 j .011 
093305 | General reference books .005 | .005 113304 | Gas welding machines and equipment .001 j .001 
093308 j Other books, incl. music books & pamph .008 | .008 113501 j Small cutting tools .009 | .009 
093401 | Book printing .089 | .089 

1 
113502 | 

1 
Precision measuring tools .001 | .001 

1 
See footnotes at end of table. 
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Table 9. Relative importance of subproduct classes in the producer price index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 1998 1-Continued 

SOP 
code | 

Coiran- j 
odity j 
code j 

Index 

Relative importance 1 1 1 
| | Comm- | 
jSOP | odity | 
|code| code | 
1 1 1 

Index 

Relative importance 

SOP 
code | 

Coiran- j 
odity j 
code j 

Index Revised 
(1992) 

| Former 
j (1992) | 

1 1 1 
| | Comm- | 
jSOP | odity | 
|code| code | 
1 1 1 

Index Revised 
(1992) 

| Former 
| (1992) | 

2622 | Other supplies (Cont'd) 1 | | 117514 | Fuses/equip. < 2300 volts ex. power di .002 | .002 
113503 | Metalworking power saw blades .007 j .007 j j 117515 j Molded case circuit breakers .003 | .003 
113504 | Other power saw blades .002 j .002 j j 117518 j Relays for switchgear & industrial con .004 j .004 
113505 | Other machine tool attachments & acc. .003 | .003 | | 117601 | Telephone and telegraph equipment .138 | .138 
113601 | Nonmetallic sized abrasives .002 | .002 | j 117701 j Incandescent .025 j .025 
113603 | Nonmet. bonded abrasives and diamond w .002 | .002 j | 117702 j Other than incandescent .018 | .018 
113605 | Nonmetallic coated abrasive products .005 j .005 j j 117703 j Parts for electric lamps/bulbs .003 | .003 
113631 | Metal abrasives, including scouring pa .001 | .001 j | 117802 j Cathode ray T.V. picture tube .019 j .019 
113901 | Special dies, tools, jigs, and fixture .022 | .022 | | 117803 | Power, transmitter, special purpose tu . 0 1 1 | . 0 1 1 
113903 | Industrial molds .015 | .015 | j 117811 | Capacitors .008 | .008 
114105 | Other compressors | .000 | j 117812 j Resistors for electric applications .005 | .005 
114106 j Vacuum pumps j .001 | j 117821 j Relays .009 | .009 
114107 j Air/gas compress. & vac. pump pts./att .004 | .004 j | 117822 | Switches, mechanical (electronic appl. .003 | .003 
114108 | Industrial spraying equipment .004 j .004 j j 117824 | Connectors .023 j .023 
114109 | Measuring & dispensing pumps .001 j .001 j | 117828 j Filters, crystals, and transducers .007 | .007 
114111 | Other compressors and vacuum pumps .001 j j | 117831 j Diodes and rectifiers . 0 1 1 | . 0 1 1 
114112 | Other pumps, including parts .012 | .012 | j 117835 j Transistors .009 | .009 
114202 | Elevator and escalator parts & attachm .012 | .012 | j 117837 j Optoelectronic devices . 0 1 1 | . 0 1 1 
114301 j Fluid power pumps and parts .016 j .016 | j 117841 | Digital bi-polar integrated circuits .045 | .045 
114302 j Fluid power valves .058 | .058 j j 117842 | Digital MOS integrated circuits .065 | .065 
114303 | Fluid power accum/cushions/cyls. & par .017 j .017 | j 117845 j Linear integrated circuits .025 j .025 
114304 j Fluid power hose and tube fittings .062 | .062 | | 117846 | Hybrid integrated circuits .018 j .018 
114305 j Parts for fluid power valves .005 | .005 | j 117848 j Other semiconductor devices and parts .057 j .057 
114402 j Conveying equipment .021 | .021 j | 117851 j Printed circuits and cable assemblies .039 | .039 
114501 j Speed changers, drives, gears .008 | .008 | | 117852 | Static power, pulse & frequency conver .007 j .007 
114502 j Other power transmission equipment .010 | .010 | | 117853 | Electronic transformers and coils .007 j .007 
114612 | Retail, commercial, household, & mail .004 | .004 j j 117857 | MW components, ex tubes, semicon., ant .008 j .008 
114613 | Parts, attachments, and accessories .004 | .004 | | 117861 j Complex component assemb., packs, modu .073 j .073 
114801 j Heat transfer equipment .008 j .008 j j 117862 | Electrronic components, n.e.c. .016 | .016 
114802 j Unitary air conditioners .023 | .023 | j 117901 | Storage batteries .040 | .040 
114804 j Refrigerant compressors .024 j .024 j | 117902 | Primary batteries, dry and wet .024 j .024 
114805 j Refrigeration condensing units .002 j .002 j j 117903 | Carbon and graphite products .008 j .008 
114806 | Other a/c and refrigeration equipment .010 | .010 | | 117906 | Engine electrical equipment .050 j .050 
114809 | Parts & accessories for a/c & refrig. .005 | .005 | | 117929 | Electrical industrial apparatus, n.e.c .005 | .005 
114902 | Metal valves, except fluid power .127 j .127 | j 118201 | Process control instruments .022 | .022 
114903 | Metal pipe fittings, flanges, and unio .036 j .036 | | 118401 j Fluid meters and counting devices .008 | .008 
114905 j Ball and roller bearings .092 j .092 j | 118503 j Surveying/drafting instrs. & lab. furn .001 j .001 
114907 j Industrial patterns .017 | .017 | j 118601 j Sighting, tracking & fire-control equi .002 | .002 
114908 | Filters and strainers .012 j .012 j j 118602 j Optical instruments and lenses .004 j .004 
114911 | Other miscellaneous general purpose eq . 0 1 1 j . 0 1 1 | | 118603 | Laboratory analytical instruments .014 | .014 
115101 | Electronic computers .005 | .005 | | 118901 j Aircraft engine instruments .002 | .002 
115202 | Parts and components .018 j .018 j j 118902 | Phys. prop. & kinematic test,insp.& me .005 j .005 
115301 j Computer terminals .001 | .001 j j 118903 | Comm. meteorological & general purpose .004 | .004 
115302 j Computer terminal part and subassembli .002 | .002 | | 118904 j Nuclear radiation detect.& monitoring .002 j .002 
115405 | Parts for computer peripheral equipmen .049 | .049 | j 119102 | Oil field and gas field drilling machi .015 j .015 
116105 | Industrial food production machinery .003 j .003 | | 119104 j Oil field and gas field production mac . 0 1 1 | . 0 1 1 
116305 | Woodworking power saw blades .009 | .009 | j 119253 j Mining machinery parts .030 j .030 
116509 | Other printing machinery and equipment .001 j .001 | | 119301 j Calculating and accounting machines .002 j .002 
116605 | Automotive maintenance equipment .001 j .001 j j 119307 j Other office and store machines and pa .039 | .039 
116704 | Other packing & packaging machinery & .009 | .009 j j 119308 j Coin-operated amusement machines .014 | .014 
116801 | Service industry machinery and parts .077 | .077 | | 119401 j Gasoline engines [ .010 j .010 
116901 | Laundry equipment .004 | .004 | | 119408 | Diesel, semidiesel, & dual fuel, auto. | .019 j .019 
116902 1 Dry cleaning equipment .001 1 -001 | | j 119413 j Parts and accessories for i.e. engines .012 | .012 
116903 | Parts, attachments, and accessories .003 j .003 | | 119501 | Carburetors, pistons, piston rings, & .014 j .014 
117303 | Fractional horsepower motors & generat .016 | .016 | j | 119505 | Other machine shop products .156 j .156 
117304 j Integral horsepower motors .008 | .008 j | | 119602 | Turbine parts and accessories .020 | .020 
117305 | Fractional horsepower motor-gen. sets .001 j .001 j | 119701 | Turbine generator sets and parts .030 j .030 
117306 | Integral horsepower motor-gen. sets .002 j .002 j j 119901 j Other miscellaneous machinery .025 j .025 
117309 j Parts and supplies .003 j .003 j | 124101 | Cooking equipment .008 | .008 
117402 | Fluorescent lamp ballasts .001 j .001 j | 124102 j Laundry equipment .009 j .009 
117408 | Parts .001 j .001 j | 124103 j Refrigeration equipment .005 j .005 
117507 j Industrial controls .064 j .064 | j 124104 j Other major appliances .004 | .004 
117511 | Switchgear,exc.ducts & contr.circuit r .006 j .006 | j 124301 j Vacuum cleaners | .004 | .004 
117512 j Power circuit breakers, all types .001 | .001 j | 124302 | Parts and attachments .014 j .014 
117513 j Panelboards* switching & interrupting .006 j .006 

.1 
j | 124401 j Small household appliances .009 ( .009 

1 
See footnotes at end of table. 
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Table 9. Relative importance of subproduct classes in the producer price index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 1998 1-Continued 
Relative importance || Relative importance 

Coiran- I 1 1 Comm-
SOP I odity | Index Revised | Former | SOP odity j Index Revised | Former 
code | code j (1992) | (1992) | 

1 1 
code code j (1992) j (1992) 

I 
2622 j Other supplies (Cont'd) 1 II 159503 | Lead pencils and art goods .020 1 .020 

124403 | Parts attach. - small elect, applian .007 1 -007 jj 159504 j Marking devices .031 1 .031 
125202 j Color TV receivers .003 j .003 |j 159601 j Watches, clocks & timing mech., ex. pa .000 1 .000 
125306 j High fidelity equipment and components .000 j .000 || 159602 j Parts .000 1 .000 
125307 | Speakers, including loudspeaker system .001 1 -ooi II 159705 j Brooms and brushes .022 1 .022 
126101 j Tableware and kitchenware .005 | .005 || 159801 j Phono records, compact and other discs .006 1 .006 
126102 | Pottery, except tableware and kitchenw .003 j .003 jj 159802 j Audio tapes .004 1 .004 
126201 j Pressed and blown consumer glassware .055 j .055 jj 159901 j Fire extinguishers .015 1 .015 
126301 | Holloware .004 j .004 II 1 
126401 | Household flatware .005 | .005 | 3000 Finished goods 100.000 j 100 .000 
126605 | Parts & attach., consumer lawn & garde .029 1 • 029 || 1 
126701 | Cutlery, razors and razor blades .014 1 .014 | 3100 Finished consumer goods 74.783 1 74 .769 
126801 | Metal household containers .007 1 -007 || 1 
131104 j Laminated glass .038 | .038 | 3110 Finished consumer foods 23 .285 | 23 .255 
131105 | Sheet, plate, and float glass .022 | .022 || 1 
131107 j Specialty glass .029 | .029 | 3111 Finished consumer foods, crude 1.701 j 1 .701 
131301 | Pressed and blown glassware .051 1 -051 || 011101 | Citrus fruits .149 1 .149 
133111 j Structural block .002 1 -002 |j 011102 j Other fruits and berries .350 1 .350 
133121 j Decorative block .000 j .000 jj 011103 j Melons .021 1 .021 
133131 | Concrete brick .000 1 •ooo j| 011301 j Dry vegetables .030 1 .030 
133141 j Paving blocks .000 | .000 jj 011302 j Fresh vegetables, except potatoes .479 1 .479 
133201 | Concrete pipe .004 j .004 jj 011303 j Sweet potatoes .013 1 .013 
139801 | Gaskets and gasketing material .040 1 -040 i| 011304 j Irish potatoes for consumer use .067 1 .067 
139802 | Packing and sealing .039 j .039 || 011901 j Tree nuts .027 1 .027 
139902 | Other nonmetallic minerals, n.e.c. .028 j .028 jj 014102 j Slaughter broiler/fryers .030 1 .030 
139903 | Nonmetallic mineral products, n.e.c. .004 1 -004 jj 014103 j Slaughter hens .000 1 .000 
141104 | Motorcycles .006 1 -006 jj 014201 j Slaughter turkeys .007 1 .007 
141203 j Motor vehicle parts, new .774 1 .774 jj 016101 j Milk eligible for fluid use .020 1 .020 
141204 j Motor vehicle parts, rebuilt .075 1 -075 jj 017107 j Eggs for fresh use .291 1 .291 
142301 j Aircraft engines and engine parts .201 1 .201 jj 022301 j Unprocessed finfish .088 1 .088 
142501 j Aircraft parts and auxiliary equipment .040 1 .040 || 022305 j Unprocessed shellfish .128 1 .129 
143103 | Self propelled ships, new, nonmilitary .004 | .004 | 1 
143201 | Outboard motorboats .002 j .002 j 3112 Finished consumer foods, processed 21.584 1 21 .554 
143202 j Inboard motorboats, incl. i.-o. houseb .002 j .002 j 021101 | White pan bread .277 1 .277 
143203 | Inboard-outdrive boats, except housebo .002 j .002 j 021104 j Other bread .293 1 .292 
143204 | All other boats .001 1 .001 j 021105 j Bread type rolls .361 1 .360 
144102 j Locomotive parts .014 1 .014 j 021106 j Bread stuffing, croutons, and bread cr .035 1 .035 
144202 | All other railroad cars .009 j .009 j 021107 j Sweet yeast goods .084 1 .084 
144203 | Railroad car parts and accessories .013 j .012 j 021108 j Soft cakes .174 1 .174 
149111 j Transportation equipment, n.e.c. .031 1 -031 j 021109 j Pies .037 1 .037 
151101 j Toys, games, and children's vehicles .005 j -005 j 021111 j Pastries .013 1 .012 
151201 j Sporting and athletic goods .023 j .023 j| 021112 j Cake type doughnuts .049 1 .048 
151301 | Small arms .016 j .016 j| 021121 j Cookies, crackers, and related product .696 1 .694 
151302 j Small arms ammunition .004 j .004 j 021203 j Flour .077 1 .077 
151303 j Components for small arms ammunition .003 j -003 || 021204 j Flour base mixes and doughs .326 1 .325 
153101 j Buttons, button blanks, and parts .001 j .001 j 021301 j Head rice .053 1 .053 
153201 j Needles, pins, and fasteners .005 j .005 || 021302 j Other milled rice and byproducts .008 1 .008 
154206 j Photographic supplies, except x-ray .374 1 -374 || 021402 j Pasta products .104 1 .104 
156201 j Medical instruments and equipment .249 1 .249 || 021409 j Other cereals except pasta products .699 1 .698 
156301 | Surgical appliances .264 1 -263 jj 022101 j Beef and veal 1.333 j 1 .333 
156501 | Dental equipment and supplies .063 1 .063 jj 022103 j Lamb .019 1 .019 
157101 j Respiratory protection equipment .023 1 -023 jj 022104 j Pork .768 1 .768 
157105 j Protective clothing except shoes .013 1 -013 jj 022105 j Other meats .881 1 .881 
157109 | Other industrial safety devices .009 j .009 jj 022203 j Young chickens (broilers/fryers/roaste .922 1 .923 
159A01 j Candles .011 j -011 jj 022206 j Turkeys (toms/hens), inc. whole/parts/ .180 1 .180 
159A02 j Umbrellas, parasols, and canes .001 j .001 jj 022208 j Canned, cooked, smoked or prepared pou .434 1 .434 
159A03 | Feathers, plumes & artificial trees/fl .007 j .007 jj 022209 j Chicken hens and other poultry/small g .011 1 .011 
159A04 j Signs and advertising displays .070 1 -070 jj 022302 j Fresh packaged fish and seafood .079 1 .079 
159A09 j Other miscellaneous products, n.e.c. .052 1 .052 jj 022303 j Frozen packaged fish and seafood .343 1 .343 
159101 j Burial caskets .081 1 .081 jj 022304 j Canned and cured seafood .074 1 .074 
159201 | Matches .005 j -005 jj 023103 j Packaged fluid milk and related produc .862 1 .862 
159301 j Musical instruments .005 1 -005 jj 023104 j Cottage cheese .060 1 .060 
159404 j Costume jewelry and novelties .001 j .001 jj 023105 j Other milk products .130 1 .130 
159405 | Jewelers' findings and materials .001 j .001 jj 023201 j Butter .109 1 .109 
159502 | Pens, mechanical pencils, and parts .016 j .016 jj 023302 j Natural cheese, except cottage cheese .771 1 

-I 
.771 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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Table 9. Relative importance of subproduct classes in the producer price index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 1998 1-Continued 
Relative inqportance 1 Relative inqportance 

Comm- j | Comm-
SOP i odity j Index Revised Former j SOP odity Index | Revised Former 
code j code j (1992) (1992) jcode code (1992) (1992) 

3112 | Finished consumer foods, p (Cont'd) 1 034302 Finished circular knit fabrics | .011 .011 
023303 | Processed cheese and related products .337 | .337 1 034309 Finished warp knit fabrics .007 .007 
023304 j Imitation cheese .018 .018 1 034402 Woven and braided narrow fabric | .007 .007 
023402 j Ice cream and frozen desserts .492 .492 1 034503 Nonwovens and felt goods .018 .018 
023502 j Dry milk products .169 .169 1 034701 Embroideries .057 .057 
023503 j Liquid milk products .139 .139 1 034702 Lace goods .000 .000 
024101 j Canned fruits .169 .169 1 038101 Women's 1 .766 1 .767 
024102 j Canned fruit juices .340 .340 1 038102 Men's and boys' 1 .606 1 .610 
024202 | Frozen fruits, melons, and berries .049 .049 1 038103 Girls', children's and infants' .306 .308 
024203 | Frozen juices and ades .150 .143 1 038104 Miscellaneous apparel and accessories .172 .172 
024301 j Dried and dehydrated fruits .060 .060 1 038201 Bed clothes .274 .274 
024401 j Can vegetables and juices .554 .554 1 038203 Other textile housefurnishings .420 .421 
024502 j Frozen potatoes .167 .167 1 038302 Camping equipment .017 .017 
024505 j Frozen vegetables, except potatoes .155 .157 1 038303 Industrial and other fabricated produc .042 .042 
024601 j Dried and dehydrated vegetables .063 .063 1 043105 Men's footwear, excluding athletic .166 .166 
024701 j Dehydrated soups .033 .033 1 043205 Women's footwear, excluding athletic .115 .116 
025303 j Granulated sugar .111 .111 1 043301 Children's footwear, except athletic .007 .007 
025304 j Confectioners' powdered sugar .009 .009 1 043401 Misses' footwear .002 .002 
025305 | Brown sugar .004 .004 1 043501 Youths', boys' footwear .002 .002 
025306 | Liquid sugar or sugar syrup .009 .009 1 043601 Infants', babies' footwear .007 .007 
025401 j Confectionery materials .098 .098 1 043701 Athletic footwear .009 .009 
025502 j Chewing gum .094 .094 1 043801 Other footwear .002 .002 
025503 j Candy and nuts 1 .163 1 .160 1 044101 Luggage and small leather goods .131 .131 
025504 | Sweetening syrups and molasses .000 .000 1 044201 Gloves .011 .011 
026206 j Noncarbonated soft drinks .349 .348 1 044501 Leather/leather-like goods, n.e.c. .057 .057 
026207 j Bottled carbonated soft drinks .693 .691 1 051101 Prepared anthracite shipped .000 .000 
026208 j Canned carbonated soft drinks .893 .891 1 051205 Prepared bituminous coal, resid./comm. .000 .000 
026209 | Soft drink flavoring syrup sold bulk .053 .053 1 053201 Liquefied petroleum gas .487 .487 
026301 | Coffee (whole bean, ground, & instant) .497 .496 1 054121 Residential electric power 7 .002 7. .005 
026303 | Tea .076 .076 1 055121 Residential natural gas 1 .996 1. .997 
026401 | Other beverage materials .169 .169 1 057103 Premium grade motor gasolines .438 .438 
027201 | Crude corn, cottonseed, and soybean oi .005 .006 1 057104 Unleaded regular gasoline 1 .161 1, .162 
027501 | Refined corn, cottonseed, & soybean oi .076 .092 1 1 057105 Unleaded mid-premium gasoline .242 .242 
027601 | Shortening and cooking oil - - - - .206 1 1 057202 Kerosene .013 .013 
027701 | All other vegetable oils, non-deodoriz .017 - - 1 1 057302 Fuel oil no. 2 .255 .255 
027702 | All other deodorized oils and by-produ .007 - - 1 1 057303 #2 diesel fuel .078 .078 
027801 j Shortening and cooking oil .204 - - 1 1 057304 Other light fuel oils .048 .048 
028101 | Jams, jellies and preserves .069 .069 1 1 057603 Lubricating grease .014 .014 
028201 | Pickles and pickle products .109 .109 1 1 057604 Lubricating and similar oils .139 .139 
028301 | Processed eggs .005 .005 1 1 058101 Petroleum and coal products, n.e.c. .101 .101 
028401 | Canned specialties .515 .516 1 1 061301 Alkalies and chlorine .006 .006 
028501 | Frozen specialties .764 .765 1 061302 Other inorganic chemicals .012 .012 
028601 j Meat sauces .145 .145 1 061403 Other basic organics .066 .066 
028901 j Other miscellaneous processed foods 2 .292 2 .288 1 

1 
062101 
062103 

Architectural coatings 
Special purpose coatings 

.010 

.007 
.010 
.007 

3120 | Consumer nondurable goods less food 35 .202 35 .209 1 062301 Allied and miscellaneous paint product .002 .002 
026101 | Malt beverages 1 .442 1 .439 1 063403 Veterinary preparations .083 .083 
026102 | Distilled spirits exc brandy (bulk & b .272 .271 1 063501 Systemic anti-infectives .343 .343 
026104 | Wines, brandy and brandy spirits .361 .355 1 063502 Anti-arthritics .056 .056 
029402 | Pet food .542 .540 1 063503 Sedatives .008 .008 
032601 j Cotton .005 .005 1 063505 Antispasmodic/antisecretory .208 .208 
032602 j Wool .001 .001 1 063506 Cardiovascular therapy .312 .312 
032603 | Synthetic .008 .008 1 063507 Diabetes therapy .014 .014 
032604 | Other throwing and winding mill produc .005 .005 1 063508 Hormones .117 .117 
032606 | Other finishing of yarn .000 .000 1 1 063509 Diuretics .022 .022 
032701 | Cotton finished .001 .001 1 1 063511 Dermatologicals .052 .052 
032703 1 Synthetic and silk, finished .007 .007 1 1 063513 Analgesics, internal .097 .097 
033701 | Cotton .008 .008 1 1 063515 Cough and cold preparations .025 .025 
033702 | Wool .001 .001 1 1 063516 Vitamins .009 .009 
033703 | Synthetic .015 .015 1 1 063599 Miscellaneous ethical preparations 1 .075 1 .075 
033803 | Circular knits, except hosiery .005 .005 1 1 063601 Vitamins .085 .085 
033804 j Warp knits, except hosiery .002 .002 1 1 063602 Cough and cold preparations .116 .116 
034201 | Cotton .007 .007 1 1 063603 Laxatives .006 .006 
034202 j Wool .002 .002 1 1 063604 Analgesics, internal .041 .041 
034203 | Synthetic .007 .007 1 1 063606 External analgesics and counterirritan .018 .018 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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Table 9. Relative importance of subproduct classes in the producer price index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 1998 1-Continued 
Relative importance | Relative importance 

Comm- j I Comm- j 
SOP i odity j Index Revised Former | SOP odity | Index Revised Former 
code] code j (1992) (1992) j 

! 
code code j (1992) (1992) 

31201 Consumer nondurable goods (Cont'd) 1 113603 | Nonmet. bonded abrasives and diamond w .006 .006 
063607 | Antiseptics and antibacterials .029 .029 | 113605 j Nonmetallic coated abrasive products .013 | .013 
063608 j Antacids .005 .005 | 113631 | Metal abrasives, including scouring pa .002 | .002 
063609 j Dermatologicals .055 .055 j 117902 j Primary batteries, dry and wet .102 .102 
063699 j Miscellaneous proprietary preparations .153 . 153 j 139801 j Gaskets and gasketing material .004 .004 
065105 j Mixed fertilizers .002 .002 j 139802 j Packing and sealing .004 .004 
065202 j Phosphates .005 .005 j 151101 j Toys, games, and children's vehicles .122 .122 
065301 j Other agricultural chemicals .097 .097 j 151201 | Sporting and athletic goods .160 .160 
067104 j Soaps & synth. detergents, ex. glyceri .738 .738 | 151302 j Small arms ammunition .018 .018 
067201 j Specialty cleaning, polishing & san. p .457 .457 j 152101 j Cigarettes 2.951 2.952 
067502 j Shaving preparations .038 .038 j 152201 j Cigars .031 j .031 
067503 j Perfume, cologne & toilet water .200 .200 j 152301 j Other tobacco products .148 | .148 
067504 j Hair preparations .369 .369 j 154206 | Photographic supplies, except x-ray .208 | .209 
067505 j Dentifrices .118 .118 j 156201 | Medical instruments and equipment .011 | .011 
067506 j Creams .145 .145 j 156301 j Surgical appliances .128 | .128 
067507 j Lotions and oils .103 .103 j 157109 j Other industrial safety devices .009 | .009 
067508 | Cosmetics .147 .147 j 159A01 | Candles .014 j .014 
067509 j Deodorant .097 .097 j 159A02 j lAnbrellas, parasols, and canes .002 | .002 
067511 j Manicure preparations .052 .052 j 159A03 j Feathers, plumes & artificial trees/fl .009 .009 
067512 j Powders .063 .063 j 159A09 j Other miscellaneous products, n.e.c. .017 .017 
067513 j Bath oils and salts .024 .024 j 159201 j Matches .007 .007 
067519 j Other cosmetics and toiletries .080 .080 j 159502 | Pens, mechanical pencils, and parts .039 .040 
067904 j Adhesives and sealants .031 .031 j 159503 j Lead pencils and art goods .023 .023 
067906 j Gum and wood chemicals .026 .026 j 159504 j Marking devices .001 .001 
067909 j Other miscellaneous chemical products .060 .060 j 159705 j Brooms and brushes .043 .043 
071201 | Tires .361 .361 j 
071202 j Inner tubes .005 .005 j 3130 Consumer durable goods 16.296 16.306 
071301 | Footwear .067 .067 j 081105 | Flooring, siding, and cut stock .002 .002 
071303 | Rubber and plastic belts and belting .009 .009 j 081204 j Hardwood flooring .003 .003 
071304 j Rubber hose .010 .010 j 082101 j General millwork .043 .043 
071306 | Miscellaneous rubber products, n.e.c .094 .094 j 082301 | Miscellaneous millwork products .102 .102 
072205 j Unsupported plastic film .027 .027 j 093301 j Textbooks .304 .304 
072304 j Laminated plastic sheets, rods, and tu .014 .014 j 093302 | Technical, scientific & professional b .098 .098 
072802 j Consumer, institutional, & comm. prod. .988 .988 j 093303 j Religious books .047 .047 
072901 j Other plastic products .054 .054 j 093304 j General books .344 .344 
091301 | Writing and printing papers .017 .017 | 093305 j General reference books .030 .030 
091302 | Newsprint .003 .003 j 093308 j Other books, incl. music books & pamph .046 .046 
091303 j Packaging and industrial converting pa .017 .017 j 101705 j Steel wire .002 .002 
091304 j Special industrial paper .001 .001 j 104101 j Builders hardware .023 .023 
091305 j Coated and laminated paper, n.e.c. .011 .011 j 104103 j Transportation equipment hardware .024 .024 
091405 j Corrugated paperboard in sheets and ro .003 .003 | 104105 j Other hardware, n.e.c. .006 .006 
091411 j Paperboard, ex. corrugated paperboard .014 .014 | 104201 j Hand and edge tools .115 .115 
091501 j Sanitary paper products, including sto 1.179 1.180 j 106101 j Steam and hot water equipment .009 .009 
091502 j Paper, plastic, and foil bags .064 .064 | 106201 j Warm air furnaces .006 .006 
091503 j Paper boxes and containers .053 .053 | 106301 j Conversion burners and parts .010 .010 
091504 j Packaging accessories .015 .015 j 106401 | Domestic heating stoves .007 .007 
091506 | Office supplies and accessories .088 .088 j 106601 j Water heaters, domestic .045 .045 
091507 | Fiber and composite cans & related pro .001 .001 | 106701 | Other heating systems .006 .006 
091508 | Pressed and molded pulp goods .010 .010 j 106702 | Other parts, n.e.c. .003 .003 
091509 | Misc. converted paper and board produc .061 .061 j 106801 | Solar heating equipment .002 .002 
091601 | Pressure - sensitive products .027 .027 j 107901 | Prefab, metal bldg systems, ex. farm s .005 .005 
092301 | Board: asphalt, hardpressed, insul. ro .000 .000 | 107902 j Other prefab. & portable metal buildin .002 .002 
093101 j Circulation .768 .768 | 107903 j Panels, parts, & sections for prefab b .001 .001 
093201 j Circulation .740 .740 j 108102 j Externally thread, fasteners, ex. aire .004 .004 
093601 j Miscellaneous publishing .534 .534 j 108103 | Internally thread, fasteners, ex. aire .001 .001 
093701 j Magazine and periodical printing .029 .029 j 108104 j Nonthreaded fasteners, except aircraft .001 .001 
093702 j Label and wrapper printing for packagi .005 .005 j 108106 j Other formed fasteners .001 .001 
093703 | Catalog and directory printing .005 . 005 j 108302 j Residential .013 .013 
093704 j Financial and legal printing .002 .002 j 108305 | Lighting equipment, n.e.c. j .023 .023 
093705 | Advertising printing .016 .016 j 108801 | Ferrous wire rope, cable and strand | .003 .003 
093706 | Other general job printing .029 .029 j 108802 j Steel nails and spikes j .001 .001 
093711 | Commercial printing, n.e.c. .003 .003 j 108806 | Steel fencing and fence gates j .001 .001 
093801 | Bankbooks, looseleaf binders, and devi .042 .042 j 108807 j Ferrous wire cloth, other woven wire p | .001 .001 
108906 | Metal crowns and closures .001 .001 | 108809 j Other fabricated ferrous wire products j .008 .008 
113601 j Nonmetallic sized abrasives .004 .004 | 

1 
108902 | Hot formed springs j .001 .001 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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Table 9. Relative importance of subproduct classes in the producer price index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 1998 1-Continued 
Relative importance || 1 Relative importance 

Comm- Comm- | 
SOP odity | Index Revised | Former | SOP odity j Index Revised Former 
code code j (1992) | (1992) j 

1 1 
code code | | (1992) (1992) 

3130 Consumer durable goods (Cont'd) 1 li 119307 | Other office and store machines and pa .009 .009 
j 108903 | Cold formed springs .000 j .000 jj 119308 j Coin-operated amusement machines .019 .019 
j 108904 j Wire springs .004 1 -004 II 119401 | Gasoline engines .006 .006 
| 108905 j Other metal products .047 1 -047 j| 119402 j Outboard engines .026 .026 
| 108907 j Metal stampings n.e.c. .125 j .125 jj 119501 j Carburetors, pistons, piston rings, & .003 .003 
j 108908 j Metal foil and leaf .045 j .045 |j 121101 j Metal household furniture .089 .089 
j 111105 j Garden tractors .002 1 -002 j| 121201 j Living room furniture .153 .154 
| 113206 j Power hand tools, electric/battery pow .025 1 -025 II 121202 j Dining room furniture .165 .165 
j 113302 j Resistance welders, components & elect .001 1 -001 || | | 121203 j Bedroom furniture .280 .281 
j 113503 j Metalworking power saw blades .003 | .003 | 121204 j Other wood household furniture .127 .127 
j 113504 j Other power saw blades .001 1 -001 | 121301 j Upholstered household furniture .534 .535 
j 114612 | Retail, commercial, household, & mail .006 j .006 j 121401 j Bedding .196 .196 
j 114802 j Unitary air conditioners .035 j .035 j 121501 j Porch and lawn furniture .062 .062 
| 114806 | Other a/c and refrigeration equipment .015 j .015 j 121601 j Household furniture, n.e.c. .022 .022 
j 114809 | Parts & accessories for a/c & refrig. .009 j .009 j 122401 j Funiture and fixtures n.e.c. .004 .004 
j 115101 j Electronic computers .146 1 -146 j 123101 j Tufted broadloom .339 .305 
j 115201 j Computer storage devices, except parts .013 | .013 j 123102 j Other tufted carpeting from tufted yar .034 
115401 | Optical scanning devices .004 j .004 j 123103 j Woven carpets/rugs made from textile y .004 .004 
115402 | Computer printers .054 j .054 j 123104 j Carpets & rugs not made from textile y .021 .021 
115403 | Other input/output devices, inc. monit .009 j .009 j 123201 j Hard surface floor coverings .071 .071 
115404 | Other peripheral equipment .003 | .003 124101 j Cooking equipment .156 .156 
116304 j For home workshops .012 j .012 124102 j Laundry equipment .182 .182 
116305 j Woodworking power saw blades .002 j .002 124103 j Refrigeration equipment .186 .186 
117303 j Fractional horsepower motors & generat .003 j .003 124104 j Other major appliances .042 .042 
117304 j Integral horsepower motors .002 j .002 124301 j Vacuum cleaners .100 .100 
117305 j Fractional horsepower motor-gen. sets .000 j .000 124302 j Parts and attachments .002 .002 
117306 j Integral horsepower motor-gen. sets .000 j .000 124401 j Small household appliances .110 .110 
117307 j Prime mover gen. sets .001 j .001 124402 j Electric fans .036 .036 
117511 | Switchgear,exc.ducts & contr.circuit r .001 | .001 124403 j Parts & attach. - small elect, applian .002 .002 
117512 | Power circuit breakers, all types .000 j .000 124501 j Electric lamps .047 .047 
117513 | Panelboards& switching & interrupting .002 1 <002 || 125202 j Color TV receivers .321 .322 
117514 j Fuses/equip. < 2300 volts ex. power di .000 1 -000 jj 125306 j High fidelity equipment and components .020 .020 
117515 Molded case circuit breakers .001 | .001 II 125307 j Speakers, including loudspeaker system .127 .127 

| 117601 | Telephone and telegraph equipment .062 | .062 jj 126101 j Tableware and kitchenware .033 .033 
| 117701 j Incandescent .054 1 .054 II 126102 j Pottery, except tableware and kitchenw .037 .037 
j 117702 | Other than incandescent .039 1 -039 jj 126201 j Pressed and blown consumer glassware .037 .037 
j 117703 | Parts for electric lamps/bulbs .007 j .007 jj 126301 j Holloware .014 .014 
| 117802 | Cathode ray T.V. picture tube .002 | .002 jj 126401 j Household flatware .017 .017 
j 117803 j Power, transmitter, special purpose tu .001 1 ooi jj 126501 j Mirrors .008 .008 
| 117811 j Capacitors .001 j .001 jj 126602 j Lawn mowers, walk-behind .077 .077 
| 117812 j Resistors for electric applications .001 1 -001 jj 126603 j Other nonriding lawn and garden equipm .068 .068 
j 117822 | Switches, mechanical (electronic appl. .000 j .000 jj 126604 j Lawn tractors & riding mowers & equipm .097 .097 
j 117824 | Connectors .003 1 -003 jj 126701 j Cutlery, razors and razor blades .099 .099 
| 117825 | Magnetic and optical recording media .076 1 .076 jj 126801 | Metal household containers .085 .085 
j 117828 | Filters, crystals, and transducers .001 j .001 jj 126901 j Window shades, blinds, and accessories .130 .130 
j 117851 j Printed circuits and cable assemblies .012 j .012 jj 131105 j Sheet, plate, and float glass .015 .015 
j 117852 j Static power, pulse & frequency conver .001 1 -001 jj 131301 j Pressed and blown glassware .034 .034 
j 117853 j Electronic transformers and coils .001 1 -ooi j j 131302 j Automotive rearview mirrors .006 .006 
j 117857 j MW components, ex tubes, semicon., ant .001 1 -001 jj 133601 j Dry mixed concrete materials .043 .043 
j 117861 | Complex component assemb., packs, modu .011 j .011 jj 138101 j Glass containers .004 .004 
| 117862 | Electrronic components, n.e.c. .002 1 -002 jj 139501 j Cut stone and stone products .030 .030 
j 117901 | Storage batteries .146 1 .146 jj 139903 j Nonmetallic mineral products, n.e.c. .011 .011 
| 117906 | Engine electrical equipment .050 1 -051 jj 141101 j Passenger cars 4.054 4.056 
| 117907 j Electrical equipment, n.e.c. .019 1 -019 jj 141104 j Motorcycles .055 .055 
j 118201 | Process control instruments .005 1 -005 jj 141105 j Trucks, 10,000 lbs. GVW and under 2.272 2.274 
j 118401 j Fluid meters and counting devices .002 j .002 jj 141203 j Motor vehicle parts, new .239 .239 
| 118601 | Sighting, tracking & fire-control equi .001 j -001 jj 141204 j Motor vehicle parts, rebuilt .006 .006 
| 118602 | Optical instruments and lenses .002 j .002 jj 141501 j Motor homes, built on purchased chassi .247 .247 
j 118603 j Laboratory analytical instruments .009 j .009 jj 141601 j Travel trailers .120 .120 
j 118901 | Aircraft engine instruments .001 j .001 jj 141602 j Campers, pickup covers and parts .050 .050 
| 118902 | Phys. prop. & kinematic test,insp.& me .001 j .001 jj 142102 j Civilian aircraft .044 .044 
j 118903 j Comm. meteorological & general purpose .001 j .001 jj 143201 j Outboard motorboats .105 .105 
j 118904 j Nuclear radiation detect.& monitoring .001 j .001 jj 143202 j Inboard motorboats, incl. i.-o. houseb .071 .071 
j 119301 j Calculating and accounting machines .006 1 -006 jj 143203 j Inboard-outdrive boats, except housebo .098 .098 
j 119305 j Safes and vaults .004 j .004 jj 143204 j 

1 
All other boats .027 .027 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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Tab le 9 . Relative importance of subproduct classes in the producer price index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 1998 1-Continued 

SOP j 
code | 

odity | 
code | 

Index 

Relative importance 1 1 
1 1 
|S0P 1 
j code| 

1 
Comm- | 
odity | 
code | | 

Index 

Relative importance 

SOP j 
code | 

odity | 
code | 

Index Revised 
(1992) 

| Former 
j (1992) 
1 

1 1 
1 1 
|S0P 1 
j code| 

1 
Comm- | 
odity | 
code | | 

Index Revised 
(1992) 

Former 
(1992) 

3130 | Consumer durable goods (Cont'd) 1 1 1 113822 | Shearing machines .005 .005 
149111 | Transportation equipment, n.e.c. .082 1 .082 1 1 113823 j Presses .026 .026 
151101 | Toys, games, and children's vehicles .160 1 .160 1 1 113825 | Other metal forming machines .026 .026 
151201 | Sporting and athletic goods .271 1 .271 1 1 113901 | Special dies, tools, jigs, and fixture .245 .246 
151301 | Small arms .062 1 .062 1 I 113903 | Industrial molds .303 .303 
153101 j Buttons, button blanks, and parts .002 1 .002 1 1 114102 | Industrial pumps .125 .125 
153201 | Needles, pins, and fasteners .007 1 .007 1 1 114103 j Stationary air compressors .057 .057 
154107 | Photographic equipment, excluding phot .071 1 .071 1 1 114104 | Gas compressors .034 .034 
155203 j Mobile homes, residential, single wide .180 1 .180 1 1 114105 | Other compressors .003 
155303 | Mobile homes, residential, multi-secti .264 1 .264 1 1 114106 | Vacuum pumps .009 
156101 j Electronic hearing aids .020 1 .020 1 1 114107 j Air/gas compress. & vac. pump pts./att .034 .034 
156201 | Medical instruments and equipment .011 1 .011 1 1 114108 | Industrial spraying equipment .033 .033 
156301 | Surgical appliances .128 1 .128 1 1 114109 j Measuring & dispensing pumps .009 .009 
156401 | Ophthalmic goods .171 1 .171 1 1 114111 j Other compressors and vacuum pumps .011 
157105 | Protective clothing except shoes .013 1 .013 1 1 114112 | Other pumps, including parts .096 .096 
159A09 | Other miscellaneous products, n.e.c. .050 1 .050 1 1 114402 j Conveying equipment .265 .265 
159301 j Musical instruments .067 1 .067 1 1 114403 | Industrial trucks and tractors .135 .135 
159402 j Jewelry, platinum and karat gold .259 1 .259 1 1 114404 | Hoists, cranes and stacking machines .053 .053 
159403 | Other precious metal jewelry .038 1 .038 1 1 114611 j Vehicle and industrial scales .013 .013 
159404 | Costume jewelry and novelties .122 1 .122 1 1 114701 j Fans and blowers, except portable .035 .036 
159502 | Pens, mechanical pencils, and parts .037 1 .037 1 1 114803 | Commercial refrigeration equipment .005 .005 
159601 | Watches, clocks & timing mech., ex. pa .041 1 .041 1 1 114902 j Metal valves, except fluid power .062 .062 
159801 j Phono records, compact and other discs .052 1 .052 1 1 115101 j Electronic computers .099 .099 
159802 | Audio tapes .034 1 .034 1 1 115201 j Computer storage devices, except parts .018 .018 
159901 | Fire extinguishers .019 1 .019 1 1 115301 | Computer terminals .025 .025 

1 1 1 115401 j Optical scanning devices .008 .008 
3200 | Capital equipment 25 .217 1 25 .231 1 1 115402 j Computer printers .031 .031 

1 1 1 115403 | Other input/output devices, inc. monit .013 .013 
3210 | Manufacturing industries 6 .607 1 6 .611 1 1 115404 j Other peripheral equipment .004 .004 

102603 | Nonferrous wire and cable .010 1 .010 1 1 116101 j Dairy industry machinery .024 .024 
103201 j Barrels, drums, and pails .002 1 .002 1 1 116104 j Commercial food production machinery .038 .038 
107201 | Metal tanks .092 1 .092 1 1 116105 | Industrial food production machinery .070 .070 
107301 | Sheet metal products .038 1 .038 1 1 116212 j Textile machinery .044 .044 
107404 j Hot rolled bars/plates/structural shap .005 1 .005 1 1 116266 | Industrial sewing machines .015 .015 
107409 | Fabricated iron & steel pipe, tube & f .021 1 .021 1 1 116301 | Other than for home workshops .044 .044 
107501 | Heat exchangers and condensers .043 1 .043 1 1 116305 j Woodworking power saw blades .004 .004 
107601 j Fabricated steel plate .040 1 .040 1 1 116401 | Paper industries machinery .118 .118 
107701 | Steel power boilers .022 1 .022 1 1 116501 | Printing presses, offset .048 .048 
108905 j Other metal products .070 1 .070 1 1 116502 j Typesetting and casting machinery .008 .008 
111303 j Water systems .021 1 .021 1 1 116505 | Bookbinding machinery and equipment .014 .014 
113A01 | Assembly machines .082 1 .082 1 1 116506 | Printing presses, other than lithograp .024 .024 
113A02 j Other metalworking machinery .040 1 .040 1 1 116509 | Other printing machinery and equipment .054 .054 
113B01 | Rolling mill machinery .039 1 .039 1 1 116601 | Rubberworking machinery .020 .020 
113208 | Power hand tools, pneumatic/hydr./powd .013 1 .013 1 1 116603 | Plasticworking machinery .147 .147 
113209 | Power hand tools, engine driven .005 1 .005 1 1 116604 | Chemical industry machinery .080 .080 
113301 | Arc welding mach., components ex elect .073 1 .073 1 1 116606 j Miscellaneous industry machinery .482 .483 
113302 | Resistance welders, components & elect .017 1 .017 1 1 116701 j Filling machinery .030 .030 
113304 | Gas welding machines and equipment .016 1 .016 1 1 116703 j Machinery for processing pkgs. & bottl .043 .043 
113401 | Electric, excluding induction & dielec .032 1 .032 1 1 117204 | Integrating instruments .012 .012 
113402 | Fuel-fired .028 1 .028 1 1 117205 | Test equip.- elect, character. & signa .210 .210 
113403 | Induction and dielectric heating equip .013 1 .013 1 1 117206 j Indicating and recording instruments .019 .019 
113405 | Otr. indus. elec. heat, units; parts/a .032 1 .032 1 1 117303 | Fractional horsepower motors & generat .056 .056 
113502 | Precision measuring tools .017 1 .017 1 1 117304 | Integral horsepower motors .026 .026 
113505 j Other machine tool attachments & acc. .028 1 .028 1 1 117305 | Fractional horsepower motor-gen. sets .005 .005 
113711 | Boring machines .008 1 .008 1 1 117306 | Integral horsepower motor-gen. sets .007 .007 
113712 j Drilling machines .003 1 .003 1 1 117307 | Prime mover gen. sets .002 .002 
113713 | Grinding machines .029 1 .029 1 1 117403 | Distribution transformers .008 .008 
113714 | Lathes .027 1 .027 1 1 117405 | Small power transformers .006 .006 
113715 | Milling machines .018 1 .018 1 1 117406 | Large power transformers .005 .005 
113716 | Multi-function machines, n/c .035 1 .035 1 1 117407 j Specialty and all other transformers .008 .008 
113717 j Gear cutting machines .007 1 .007 1 1 117507 j Industrial controls .056 .056 
113718 j Station type machines .035 1 .035 1 1 117511 | Switchgear,exc.ducts & contr.circuit r .033 .033 
113719 j Other metal cutting machine tools .017 1 .017 1 1 117512 j Power circuit breakers, all types .008 .008 
113745 | Rebuilt metal cutting machine tools .012 1 .012 1 1 117513 | Panelboardsfc switching & interrupting .034 .034 
113821 | Punching, bending and forming machines .021 1 

-1 
.021 1 1 117514 j 

1 
Fuses/equip. < 2300 volts ex. power di .009 .009 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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T a b l e 9. Relative importance of subproduct classes in the producer price index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 1998 1-Continued 

SOP 
code j 

Comm- j 
odity j 
code j 

Index 

Relative importance 1 1 
1 1 
|S0P 1 
|code j 

1 
Comm- | 
odity | 
code j | 

Index 

Relative importance 

SOP 
code j 

Comm- j 
odity j 
code j 

Index Revised 
(1992) 

| Former 
j (1992) | 

1 1 
1 1 
|S0P 1 
|code j 

1 
Comm- | 
odity | 
code j | 

Index Revised 
(1992) 

| Former 
| (1992) | 

3210 | Manufacturing industries (Cont'd) 1 1 1 111201 | Plows .005 | .005 
117515 | Molded case circuit breakers .018 j .018 1 1 111202 | Harrows, rollers, and stalk cutters .038 j .038 
117518 j Relays for switchgear & industrial con .003 | .003 1 1 111203 | Planting, seeding, and -fertilizing mac .040 | .040 
117602 | Radio & television communication equip .282 j .282 1 1 111204 j Cultivators .006 j .006 
117821 | Relays .008 | .008 1 1 111205 | Sprayers and dusters .014 j .014 
117901 | Storage batteries .003 | .003 1 1 111206 | Harvesting machinery .126 j .126 
117905 | X-ray and electromedical equipment .033 | .033 1 1 111207 | Haying machinery .035 j .035 
117929 j Electrical industrial apparatus, n.e.c .119 | .119 1 1 111208 j Crop preparation machinery .035 | .035 
118201 | Process control instruments .202 | .202 1 1 111211 j Farm wagons & other farm transport equ .034 j .034 
118401 j Fluid meters and counting devices .077 j .077 1 1 111212 | Commercial turf and grounds mowing equ .055 j .055 
118501 j Aeronautical, nautical, & navigational .026 j .026 1 1 111252 | Attachments, farm machinery, ex. tract .013 j .013 
118503 | Surveying/drafting instrs. & lab. furn .008 | .008 1 1 111301 | Poultry equipment .013 | .013 
118601 | Sighting, tracking & fire-control equi .015 j .015 ! 1 111302 | Barnyard and hog equipment .032 | .032 
118602 | Optical instruments and lenses .029 | .029 1 1 111304 | Irrigation systems .041 j .041 
118603 | Laboratory analytical instruments .104 | .104 1 1 111305 j Farm dairy machines and attachments .002 j .002 
118901 | Aircraft engine instruments .022 | .022 1 1 111352 j Barn and barnyard attachments .003 | .003 
118902 | Phys. prop. & kinematic test,insp.& me .042 | .042 1 1 112104 j Excavators .037 j .037 
118903 | Comm. meteorological & general purpose .040 j .040 1 1 112106 j Cranes .040 | .040 
118904 | Nuclear radiation detect.& monitoring .021 j .021 1 1 112107 j Front end attachments and parts .050 j .050 
119301 j Calculating and accounting machines .012 j .012 1 1 112203 j Construction equipment for mounting .027 | .027 
119305 | Safes and vaults .003 j .003 1 1 112303 | Specialized construction machinery .034 j .034 
119401 | Gasoline engines .006 j .006 1 1 112401 j Portable air compressors .024 | .024 
119407 j Diesel, semidiesel, & dual fuel, non-a .007 j .007 1 1 112501 | Scrapers and graders .047 | .047 
119408 | Diesel, semidiesel, & dual fuel, auto. .006 | .006 1 1 112602 | Other construction equipment .072 | .072 
119411 j Gas engines, except turbines .001 j .001 1 1 112701 j Mixers, pavers, spreaders, etc. .041 j .041 
119413 | Parts and accessories for i.e. engines .015 j .015 1 1 112801 j Wheel type .026 | .026 
119601 | Steam, gas, and hydraulic turbines .009 j .009 1 1 112802 | Crawler type .052 | .052 
119701 j Turbine generator sets and parts .012 | .012 1 1 112803 j Tractor parts and attachments .072 j .072 
119901 j Other miscellaneous machinery .004 j .004 1 1 112804 j Tractor shovel loaders .117 | .117 
122101 | Wood office furniture and store fixtur .019 | .019 1 1 112903 j Off-highway equipment .045 | .045 
122202 | Filing cabinets and cases .024 | .024 1 1 113206 j Power hand tools, electric/battery pow .074 | .074 
122203 j Furniture .064 | .064 1 1 113208 j Power hand tools, pneumatic/hydr./powd .039 | .039 
122204 j Partitions and fixtures .059 j .059 1 1 113209 j Power hand tools, engine driven .017 | .017 
122401 j Funiture and fixtures n.e.c. .052 j .052 1 1 113301 | Arc welding mach., components ex elect .012 j .012 
123101 j Tufted broadloom .007 j .006 1 1 113302 j Resistance welders, components & elect .002 j .002 
123102 | Other tufted carpeting from tufted yar | .001 1 1 113304 | Gas welding machines and equipment .002 | .002 
123103 j Woven carpets/rugs made from textile y .000 j .000 1 1 114102 | Industrial pumps .019 j .019 
123104 j Carpets & rugs not made from textile y .000 j .000 1 1 114109 j Measuring & dispensing pumps .054 j .055 
124301 | Vacuum cleaners .001 j .001 1 1 114203 j Automobile lifts .008 | .008 
124501 j Electric lamps .002 j .002 1 1 114303 j Fluid power accum/cushions/cyls. & par .009 | .009 
126901 | Window shades, blinds, and accessories .005 | .005 1 1 114403 j Industrial trucks and tractors .046 j .046 
141105 j Trucks, 10,000 lbs. GVW and under .223 j .223 1 1 114404 j Hoists, cranes and stacking machines .010 j .010 
141106 j Trucks, over 10,000 lbs. GVW .112 | .112 1 1 114611 | Vehicle and industrial scales .009 | .009 
141302 | Completed vehicles on purchased chassi .008 j .008 1 1 114701 j Fans and blowers, except portable .076 j .076 
141401 j Vans, over 10,000 lbs. .022 j .022 1 1 114803 | Commercial refrigeration equipment .115 j .115 
141402 j Tanks, over 10,000 lbs. .001 j .001 1 1 114806 | Other a/c and refrigeration equipment .057 j .057 
141403 j Other trailers and chassis, over 10,00 .005 | .005 1 1 114902 j Metal valves, except fluid power .006 j .006 
141404 | Detach, trailers & converter gear .002 j .002 1 1 115101 j Electronic computers .238 j .239 
141406 | Truck trailers & chassis, under 10,000 .003 | .003 1 1 115201 j Computer storage devices, except parts .043 | .043 
143103 j Self propelled ships, new, nonmilitary .001 | .001 1 1 115301 j Computer terminals .061 j .061 
149111 | Transportation equipment, n.e.c. .010 | .010 1 1 115401 j Optical scamning devices .017 j .017 
159A04 | Signs and advertising displays .217 | .217 1 1 115402 | Computer printers .065 | .065 
159A09 | Other miscellaneous products, n.e.c. .050 j .050 1 1 115403 | Other input/output devices, inc. monit .041 j .041 

1 1 1 115404 | Other peripheral equipment .011 j .011 
3220 | Nonmanufacturing industries 18.609 j 18.620 1 1 116104 | Commercial food production machinery .028 j .028 

071306 | Miscellaneous rubber products, n.e.c .009 | .009 1 1 116266 j Industrial sewing machines .002 j .002 
106601 j Water heaters, domestic .014 j .014 1 1 116301 j Other tham for home workshops .011 j .011 
107201 | Metal tanks .032 j .032 1 1 116501 | Printing presses, offset .003 j .003 
107501 | Heat exchangers and condensers .024 j .024 1 1 116502 | Typesetting and casting machinery .001 j .001 
107601 j Fabricated steel plate .023 j .023 1 1 116506 | Printing presses, other than lithograp .002 j .002 
107701 j Steel power boilers .012 j .012 1 1 116509 | Other printing machinery and equipment .013 j .013 
108303 | Commercial/institutional or industrial .016 | .016 1 1 116605 j Automotive maintenance equipment .036 j .036 
108305 j Lighting equipment, n.e.c. .008 j .008 1 1 116606 | Miscellaneous industry machinery .068 j .068 
111102 | Farm tractors, wheel type .009 | .009 1 1 116801 | Service industry machinery and parts .332 j .332 
111105 j Garden tractors .027 j .027 

1 
1 1 116901 | 

1 
Laundry equipment .026 j .027 

-1 
See footnotes at end of table. 
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T a b l e 9 . Relative importance of subproduct classes in the producer price index by detailed stage-of-processing category, December 1998 '-Continued 

SOP 1 
code | 

Comm- | 
odity | 
code | 

Index 

Relative importance 1 1 1 
| | Conun- | 
jSOP | odity j 
|code| code j 
1 1 1 

Index 

Relative importance 

SOP 1 
code | 

Comm- | 
odity | 
code | 

Index Revised 
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| (1992) 
1 

1 1 1 
| | Conun- | 
jSOP | odity j 
|code| code j 
1 1 1 

Index Revised 
(1992) 

| Former 
| (1992) 
1 

3220 | Nonmanufacturing industrie (Cont'd) 1 | | 122401 | Funiture and fixtures n.e.c. .115 1 .115 
116902 I Dry cleaning equipment .004 1 .004 j j 123101 | Tufted broadloom .159 1 .143 
117204 | Integrating instruments .008 1 .008 | | 123102 | Other tufted carpeting from tufted yar - - - - 1 .016 
117205 j Test equip.- elect, character. & signa .138 1 .138 | | 123103 | Woven carpets/rugs made from textile y .002 1 .002 
117206 j Indicating and recording instruments .012 1 .012 | j 123104 | Carpets & rugs not made from textile y .010 1 .010 
117307 | Prime mover gen. sets .019 1 .019 | j 124101 | Cooking equipment .059 t .059 
117403 | Distribution transformers .064 1 .064 | , 124102 | Laundry equipment .009 1 .009 
117405 | Small power transformers .047 1 .047 | 1 124103 j Refrigeration equipment .090 1 .090 
117406 j Large power transformers .040 1 .040 j 1 124104 | Other major appliances .028 1 .028 
117407 j Specialty and all other transformers .063 1 .063 | ! 124301 | Vacuum cleaners .004 1 .004 
117601 | Telephone and telegraph equipment 1.064 j 1 .065 j i 124401 | Small household appliances .005 1 .005 
117602 j Radio k television communication equip 1.315 | 1 .316 j | 124402 j Electric fans .001 1 .001 
117901 | Storage batteries .005 1 .005 | | 124501 j Electric lanps .006 1 .006 
117905 | X-ray and electromedical equipment .415 1 .415 | | 125202 | Color TV receivers .011 1 .011 
118201 | Process control instruments .109 1 .109 j | 125306 j High fidelity equipment and components .001 1 .001 
118401 j Fluid meters and counting devices .041 1 .041 | 1 125307 j Speakers, including loudspeaker system .005 1 .005 
118501 j Aeronautical, nautical, & navigational .049 1 .049 | | 126501 j Mirrors .019 1 .019 
118502 j Laboratory apparatus .128 1 .129 j | 126602 j Lawn mowers, walk-behind .006 1 .006 
118503 j Surveying/drafting instrs. & lab. furn .023 1 .023 | j 126603 | Other nonriding lawn and garden equipm .006 1 .006 
118601 | Sighting, tracking & fire-control equi .019 1 .019 j j 126604 | Lawn tractors & riding mowers & equipm .008 1 .008 
118602 j Optical instruments and lenses .036 1 .036 | | 126901 | Window shades, blinds, and accessories .017 1 .017 
118603 j Laboratory analytical instruments .130 1 .130 | j 141101 j Passenger cars 2 .534 1 2 .535 
118901 | Aircraft engine instruments .012 1 .012 | j 141103 j Motor coaches and buses .076 1 .076 
118902 | Phys. prop. & kinematic test,insp.Sc me .022 1 .022 j | 141104 j Motorcycles .001 1 .001 
118903 | Comm. meteorological & general purpose .022 1 .022 j j 141105 | Trucks, 10,000 lbs. GVW and under 1 .560 | 1 .560 
118904 j Nuclear radiation detect.& monitoring .011 1 .011 | j 141106 | Trucks, over 10,000 lbs. GVW .841 1 .842 
119102 | Oil field and gas field drilling machi .014 1 .014 | | 141302 | Completed vehicles on purchased chassi .146 1 .146 
119104 j Oil field and gas field production mac .011 1 .011 | j 141401 | Vans, over 10,000 lbs. .171 1 .172 
119201 | Underground mining machinery .025 1 .025 | | 141402 j Tanks, over 10,000 lbs. .009 1 .009 
119202 | Crushing, pulverizing & screening mach .015 1 .015 j | 141403 j Other trailers and chassis, over 10,00 .043 1 .043 
119203 j Drills and other mining machinery .011 1 .011 j j 141404 | Detach, trailers & converter gear .014 1 .014 
119206 | Mineral beneficiation machinery .006 1 .006 | | 141406 j Truck trailers & chassis, under 10,000 .020 1 .020 
119301 j Calculating and accounting machines .069 1 .069 | j 142102 j Civilian aircraft 2 .965 1 2 .967 
119305 | Safes and vaults .008 1 .008 | | 142301 | Aircraft engines and engine parts .023 1 .023 
119306 j Coin-operated auto, merchandising mach .061 1 .061 j j 143103 j Self propelled ships, new, nonmilitary .072 1 .072 
119307 j Other office and store machines and pa .108 1 .108 | | 143104 | Nonpropelled ships, U.S. military & no .005 1 .005 
119308 | Coin-operated amusement machines .015 1 .015 j | 143201 | Outboard motorboats .015 1 .015 
119402 j Outboard engines .002 1 .002 | | 143202 1 Inboard motorboats, incl. i.-o. houseb .010 1 .010 
119407 j Diesel, semidiesel, & dual fuel, non-a .004 1 .004 | | 143203 | Inboard-outdrive boats, except housebo .014 1 .014 
119408 | Diesel, semidiesel, & dual fuel, auto. .009 1 .009 | j 143204 | All other boats .004 1 .004 
119411 j Gas engines, except turbines .001 1 .001 | j 144101 | Locomotives .051 1 .051 
119601 j Steam, gas, and hydraulic turbines .039 1 .039 | | 144201 | Freight cars .107 1 .107 
119701 j Turbine generator sets and parts .109 1 .110 j | 144202 j All other railroad cars .016 1 .016 
121101 | Metal household furniture .006 1 .006 j j 149111 j Transportation equipment, n.e.c. .074 1 .074 
121204 j Other wood household furniture .041 1 .041 | | 151201 j Sporting and athletic goods .062 1 .063 
121301 j Upholstered household furniture .047 1 .047 | j 154107 j Photographic equipment, excluding phot .145 1 .145 
121401 | Bedding .018 1 .018 j | 155503 j Mobile buildings, nonresidential .015 1 .015 
121501 j Porch and lawn furniture .004 1 .004 | | 156201 | Medical instruments and equipment .539 1 .540 
122101 j Wood office furniture and store fixtur .350 1 .350 | j 156301 j Surgical appliances .108 1 .108 
122202 | Filing cabinets and cases .093 1 .093 | | 156501 | Dental equipment and supplies .054 1 .054 
122203 | Furniture .250 1 .250 j j 159A04 j Signs and advertising displays .077 1 .077 
122204 | Partitions and fixtures .161 1 .161 | j 159A09 | Other miscellaneous products, n.e.c. .006 1 .006 
122301 j Public building furniture .090 1 

-1 
.091 1 1 1 1 

-1 

1 The relative importance of a component of the PPI represents its value weight that is allocated to 
a particular stage-of-processing (SOP) category-finished goods, intermediate materials, or crude 
materials. This value is expressed as a percentage of the total weight of the SOP category. The 
"Revised" column shows relative importance figures for December 1998, based on 1992 shipment 
values from the Census of Manufactures and other sources, and reflects all sample revisions effective 

January 1999. The "Former" column provides relative importance figures for the same month 
before any sample revisions. Groupings and sub-totals may not add exactly to totals because 
of rounding. A dash in the "Former" column indicates that the series was introduced in January 
1999, and a dash in the "Revised" column indicates that the series was discontinued as of 
January 1999. The value "0.000" represents any percentage less than 0.0005. 
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